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Local mills need
supply of logs
The Forestry Advisory Committee will be lobbying the provincial government on behalf of
small businesses on the Sunshine Coast.
; The decision was made last
Wednesday at the regular meeting after committee members
heard from a delegation from
Suncoast Cedar who may be
forced to close down their
sawmill operation due to a lack
of log supply.
' T h e company has been struggling with this problem for over
two years, Dennis Munson told
the meeting, but so far things
have only gotten worse. The
mill has enough logs left for two
weeks of operation and after
that the 23 employees may be
laid off. .
Suncoast Cedar is asking the
government's permission to buy
logs directly from the crown, a
practice allowed in the interior'
of the province. However, this
provision in government regulations had been used only once
oh the Coast, in Prince Rupert.

The provincial government
takes the position that coastal
mills can buy direct from the
Vancouver market, Munson'
said. But the cost of buying
through the logging companies
is prohibitive to the small mill
owner. •'•••••_ yy . .
Several committee members
agreed that Suncoast's problem
was not an isolated one. A motion was passed that the committee send a recommendation
to the Department of Forests
and Lands that any future increase in timber rights on the
Sunshine Coast should be
allocated to local businesses.
Additionally, it was decided
to approach the provincial
government with recommended
changes to the Small Business
Program. It. was felt .that with
the, new government, reviewing•>,
policies and procedures in all
dbpartmehtsi tlie time wais ideal
for influencing changes in the
program which would make it
more applicable to small sawmill operations on the Sunshine
Coast.

Judith Wilson of Sandy Hook was among local residents who expressed concerns about the environmental impact of the fish farm-

At the Gillespie Inquiry

Herring sale
Charity herring sales for the Elves Club and the Food Bank
will take place in Gibsons Harbour and Madeira Park
Government Dock this Sunday, December 7.
The sale is sponsored by the Gibsons and Pender locals of
the Fishermen's Union. To confirm the sale please phone
883-24$, 885-2159 or 886-9748.

ing boom at the Gillespie Inquiry which held a hearing in Sechelt
last week. See story below.
—Ray Smith photo

Environmental effects ijpperrnbst

has not seen fit to avail
themselves of this knowledge,
citing budget crises and
prohibitive translation costs."
One of the six recommendations made by SCEPP was that
pertinent studies be obtained y
and translated. "If we can take
advantage of their investment
^•^jllars^we
shb uld^alsia'toke/aid _yv
™ . w ~ ; ^ ™ ™ - y ™ ™ _ ^m"y™^^'^^kWk':V/';ir'virbinment^of-.the
Surishififc ' vantage of th&f'te
J If you are interested in hearing about a new approach to
Coast.
- group pointed out.
^dealing with world-wide environmental problems come and
While most of them asserted
;'hear about the new Earthlife of Canada. John Broadhead,
that they had no objections to
Judy Wilson, from Tuwanek,
| co-author of award-winning Islands on the Edge will be
aquaculture per se, the message
spoke as an individual. She urgJ speaking on December 5, 7:30 p.m. at the regular monthly
was repeated several times that
ed the commission to think and
meeting of the Sechelt Marsh Protective Society held at the
too many questions regarding
act as "citizens of the 21st cenArts Centre.
environmental impact are not
tury." She compared the
being answered.
'
aquaculture industry to the inCarol Rubin, presenting a
dustrial revolution of the 19th
brief from the Sunshine Coast
century when "the people who
Environmental Protection Probuilt the factories that created
ject (SCEPP) told the meeting
acid rain could not imagine the
that "although Scotland and
effects of their smokestacks
Finland have published the
results of their experiences with
research data on all aspects of
the industry relating to the
avoidance of negative environmental impact, our government
In the midst of lengthy
presentations from companies,
unions and government groups
to the Gillespie inquiry at last
Wednesday's public meeting in
Sechelt, a handful of small local
groups and individuals spoke
clearly
mcnand[orsimply
;he about their

Environmentaiisi to
addross Morsh Sociotv ^

^^ ^

when their industries first
terests. The ordinary person:
should
have the same rights,"'
began."
he
protested.
Whiter suggestions of specific
solutions to environmental proHis challenge came after
blems varied throughout the
several presentations by comday, the message to the inquiry
parties who supply the aqua-,
was consistent, "We need more
ci^turjeuuiustry.
;
information."
Diana: Hu; from Aqua Pharmaceuticals, had earlier led the
Bill Prbcppation, Secretarycommission through half an
Treasure^
Fish;?
^
%6ur'ci^f^cfulations,
-disproving
enrieh 1 -"Md- A l l i ^ W8rke__s
a
comparison
made
in a"
Union (UFAWU) blasted the
UFAWU paper between quan-,
Gillespie inquiry into finfish
tities of fish feces produced by a
aquaculture.
farm and human waste from a
Procopation told the chairtown.
man David Gillespie that the
UFAWU had been informed
Procopation ended by saying,
that they were not entitled to br"You've already heard enough
ing in technical people on their
today to give you the impression
behalf.
that
the only recommendation
"Companies, in the guise of
that you can make is that the
technical experts have been putgovernment go through the proting forth their points of view
cess of a proper inquiry."
and promoting their vested in-

Victoria,
urges water
rate change

Santa Claus made the first of his appearances on the Sunshine
Coast last week. Here, Rebecca Boudreau of Roberts Creek lets her
Christmas wishes be known at Sunnycrest Mall in Gibsons.
—'Ray Smith photo

Some commercial users of the
district water system will soon
by paying lower rates, but Sunshine Coast Regional District
chairman Jim Gurney isn't
totally happy with the new rate
system that is making it possible.
The Regional Board, last
Thursday, moved into committee of the whole in order to
discuss a restructuring of water
and sewer rates.
The changes are a result of
complaints made to the district
and to the Inspector of
Municipalities,
Hector
Topham, about inequities between the rates charged for commercial users and residential
users. In the future, commercial
users will have the option of installing a metered connection
rather than paying a flat rate.
But Gurney says that before
this change, the district was
charging for a service, where
now they will be charging for
consumption. The resulting loss
of revenue could be made up by
increasing residential rates, a
suggestion made by Hector
Topham, but Gurney is
adamently against it. "In 1985
we promised home owners that
there would be no increase in
water and sewer rates for 10
years and we're going to stick to
that," he insisted.
The Public Utilities Committee will be studying the rate
changes and discussing them
with some of the more vocal
commercial users before they
take effect.

Musician Airline Collins entertained at the recent Arts Council Christmas Crafts Fair.

—Ray Smith photo

Provision of school library
books controversial
Even the seemingly innocuous act of parents providing reference books for a
school library can have far
reaching political
and
philosophical implications,
school trustees discovered at last
Tuesday's meeting. Extensive
debate ensued when the board
dealt with a letter from Marg
Gooldrup, chairperson of the
Pender Harbour Parents
Group.
The group is planning a fund
raising campaign to solicit

donations
from
large
businesses. Each book purchased with a donation would then
be inscribed on the fly leaf "this
book has been kindly donated
by...". The project was inspired
by a report done by the Ministry
of Education's Accreditation
Committee . which found the
library to be poorly equipped
and staffed.
Trustee Dave Mewhort expressed reservations about the
project. "It seems to me that
the concept of public education

means that quality education is
available to all children. I think
we should be able to provide the
books for that library."
But trustee Doris Fuller
maintained that the donation of
books to school libraries was a
common practice which should
be welcomed.
The board voted to accept the
Parents Group's proposal but
to refer the issue of donations to
the policy committee for further
discussion.
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Democracy
re-awakes
There were signs before the recent uproar over the
American sale of arms to Iran and the developing crisis in
the White House that the democratic instinct was beginning to stir again into life in the United States of America.
Despite the aborted grandstand play of the Reykajvik
summit - could the President have been dicing with the
hopes and fears that surround the nuclear menace just to
gain Republican advantage in the mid-term elections?
-Reagan's vigorous championing of Republican candidates
did not succeed in preventing control of Congress sliding
back to the Democrats.
..,-'_..._.,_ _
The failure of the summit and the defeat at the polls
represented the first setback of the Reagan presidency. It
was just a harbinger bf the growing scandal over the arming of Iran and the utilization of the money earned to supply the Contras in Nicaragua against congressional will.
Reagan is not the first president to grow impatient with
the political system of checks and balances built into the
American Constitution, impatient in fact with American
democracy.
A gung-ho President whose strong leadership has
satisfied Americans for six years is at odds with a fear that
in Nicaragua the United States was in danger of reenacting the tragic folly of Vietnam.
That he should, or his minions, pursue his aggressive
policies in Central
America against the express wishes of
Congress aiid r by means of secret arms deals with
Ayatollah Khomenei who just a few years ago was being
represented by the President as evil incarnate, appears to
be top much for the American people to swallow.
As for his disclaimer of ignorance, Democratic senator
John Glenn j himself a bona fide American, hero put it
succinctly: "If the President knew what was happening, it
was a criminal act. If he didn't know what his staff was up
to, he wasn't doing his job."
The re-awakening of the critical spirit of democracy in
the world's most powerful nation is very welcome. With
mankind living on the edge of self-annihilation, a President as unquestioned as Reagan has been by the American
people and as poorly informed about the world in which
he wields enormous power is a frightening figure.
That he may now be seen lifesize and human by the
American people is the best thing to come out of this
tawdry exercise in Machiavellian politics.

Objection
. Alright we editorialized last week about the fact that inflamed indignation would serve no good purpose on either
side of the fish farming debate, but really.
One reads that the experience of Scottish fish farmers
has not been made available because of the 'costs of
translation'. Need I point out that there are Scotsmen
quite comfortable in their use of the English language and
some of them have no dout written reports on
aquaculture?
~
- --
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5 YEARS AGO

' Sechelt.Band Councillor Ted Dixon died in a car accident, two weeks after presenting his band's brief to the
, Federal Human Rights Commission asking for freedom
from the Indian Act for the Sechelt people.
10 YEARS AGO

Coast Chilcotin MP Jack Pearsall sent out enquiries
to the local press last week asking their co-operation in
getting public feedback on the possibilities of locating
a new maximum security prison in this area.
20 YEARS AGO

B.C. Hydro has called bids on a contract to construct
a 50 mile long, 230,000 volt power transmission line connecting Cheekye Substation, near Squamish, and
Sechelt. When the project is completed in September
1967, it will almost double the power available for
residential and industrial expansion on the Sunshine
Coast.'- •
30 YEARS AGO

When Sechelt's new municipal hair was opened at an
official ceremony on Saturday afternoon, four genera-':',
tions were spanned when Julie Steele, great grandaughter of T.J. Cook, JP; one of the original owners of
land comprising the present village, cut the ribbon symbolizing the opening of the hall.
A painting, probably one of the first ever painted of
the Sechelt area, was presented to the Sechelt Village
Commission by Geoffery Whitaker, great grandson of
the painter who in 1902 depicted the spot on which
stood the first post office.
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Jake had phoned the office to
say that he would be at the Mall
with'a pile of groceries and 1his
usual helpful neighbour was on
holiday. Could I give him a &ride
home?
I'd been thinking aboutthe
old timer with some guilt. -The
comings and goings of my days
had been so hectic, or seemed
so, that it had been weeks since
I had seen him. I dropped What
I was doing and headed out for
the meeting place.
Of course, as,old imbibers
though both reformed, we
repaired to the tavern for a glass
of something and a bit -of
leisurely conversation now that
the;opportumtyhad-app««tt?d. .
Bert the. bartender, actually
seemed quite pleased to see us
both, though he went; to isdme
pains to conceal thetfict_X • .
"It's the dynamic duo iii person," he said. "Arid how are
Batman and Robin today?"
"Mind your tongue, young
man," said Jake. "I'll have
some ginger ale and my friend
here, I believe, is ah orange
juice man."
"Correct,'' I said, y
"If you guys are setting a
fashion I'm going to be out of
business," said Bert.
"There isn't much danger of,
that," snorted Jake.
"I see you've been reading
the papers," said I, seeing both
papers on the counter .where
Bert stood guard over the cash
register.
"You know that's the problem here on the Coast," said
Bert. "We've got a right wing
paper and a left wing paper.
What we need is a paper like the
old Peninsula Times, middle of
the Xpad;.'y'vy ••'••'••.,

"Bert," I..Said; "youtare as
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you're not going to pretend to
be unbiased are you?"
"Certainly I'm biased. You
asked for my opinion and you
got it. Opinion is always biased,
by definition. I get tired of people repeating the kind of intellectual pap that you just dished up however."
"Listen, Bert," said Jake.
"Why don't you forget about
being obnoxious to your cus-

tomers and tell us who's going jj
to win the Grey Cup instead." :

predictable as the approaching
Christmas season. Do you ever
have an original thought."
Bert bristled as I knew he
would.
"Do you deny what I'm saying?" he challenged.
"Bert the difference between
the Coast's two papers is not
primarily one of politics, despite
the conventional wisdom mat
you espouse and repeat with
such shallow certainty."
"Who are you calling shallow?" demanded Bert;
"I didn't call you shallow,
Bert. Just what you said is
shallow. I actually believe that
you are an ! intelligent' fellow
Whb'just doesn't bother to investigate his own convictions
and consequently ends up talking .rubbish much of the time."
''I don't have to serve you,
you know," said Bert.
"And you don't have to talk
to us either," said Jake. "When
we need the sympathetic ear of a
bartender we'll be sure to let
you know:''
• /
; "I see you!ve kept your bite
longer than you've kept your
teeth," said Bert.
' 'Gums are more appropriate
to deal with the pap that you
serve up as conversation,"
shorted Jake.
Bert turned his attention back
tome.
"Alright, if the difference
isn't in the politics, where is it?"
"In this paper,'' I said, laying
a finger on one of them, "when
something is said you know
who's saying it. Right or wrong,
foolish or wise, you know where
it is coming from. In this
paper," pointing to the other,
"you have to wonder who got
to them last."
"That's your opinion and

It seemed that Bert had i
enough confrontation for the!
day's conversation. Hefilledup jj
Jake's ginger ale and my orange <
j
juice and let us know why he
thought -that Hamilton would y
take the Eskimos in Grey Cup \
'86. Both Jake and I were hap- \
py to disagree, of course.
\

Cynara
Last night, ah, yesternight, bettiikt her lips and mine
There fell thy shadow,- Cymarai'thybreath was shed
Upon my soul between the kisses and the wine; ^-.y'.-.^
And I was desolate and sick of an old passion,
Yea, I was desolate and bowed my head: •;
y 4y|^
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara! in my fashion.
"-S

All night upon mine heart I felt her warm heart beat,
Night-long within mine arms in love and sleep she lay;
Surely the kisses of her bought red mouth were sweet;
But I was desolate and sick-pfan old passion,
When I awoke and found the dawn was gray:
I have been faithful to thee, Cynaral in my fashion. ?
I have forgot much, Cynara! gone with the wind,
Flung roses, roses riotously with the throng,
Dancing, to put thy pale, lost lilies out of mind;
But J was desolate and sick of an old passion,
Yea, all the time, because the dance was long:
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara! in my fashion.
I cried for madder music and for stronger wine,
But when the feast is finished and the lamps expire,
Then falls thy shadow, Cynara! the night is thine;
And I am desolate and sick of an old passion,
Yea, hungry for the lips of my desire:
I have been faithful to thee, Cynara! in my fashion.
Ernest Dowson

Egmont N e w s

Anne takes a trip to the city

40 YEARS AGO

James Sinclair, MP for this riding, will visit the
district next week, addressing meetings at Gibsons
Landing and Sechelt.
A capacity audience witnessed a superb interpretation of an excellent three-act play in Gibsons Landing
Wednesday. The play, The Importance of Being Earnest
was written at the, height of the brilliant career of the
literary genius; Oscar Wilde.
*./
y

Bar talk

\

by Ann Cook
Remember me telling you of
a trip to the city and losing my
little car on the ferry. Well, I
have done it again, no not lost
my car but gone to the city.
I decided instead of getting all
city-hyped up and hitting the
freeway at 90 after departing
from the ferry I would take it
easy and be Mrs. Cool, so I
took the old Marine Drive route
and enjoyed all the curves,
made me feel at home.
Then I hit Stanley Park
causeway, which says 60
kilometres but I had to really
barrel along or get rear ended or
finger waved off the road. Soon
I was doing 80 with the best of
them.
Boy if Constable Mueller,
who gave me a speeding ticket
at Selma Park could see me
now. In fact, there are so many
speeders in Stanley Park he
would think he'd died and gone
to speeding ticket heaven.
Oh to Georgia and we get
sensible again. Everyone seems
to know where they are going so
I'll just play it cool and make a
casual left, then a casual right,

then another left, I keep going
the right way on one-way streets
but can't get going the right way
to get into the parking lot.
Suddenly there's the parking
lot entrance within 15 feet of
me, there's a sign, a red circle
with a white line through it.
Constable Mueller flashes in my
mind's eye as I drive right in.
I can be cool as I have a
pocket full of quarters for that
grey machine that takes your
money and gives you a ticket,
but where's the machine?
Maybe at the other end as I
did enter the wrong way. Nope,
it's not there. Back to the other
end. Stand there looking uncool.
There's a big orange box with
numbers and slots to take coins
but no handle, no buttons, no
way to get a receipt. A sign up
high says to do this and do that
but I can't read as it's too far
for my bifocals and too close
for the other part of my glasses.
Maybe without my glasses? I
stand there like Mrs. Cool
pretending to polish my glasses
and I can't see anything. I slip
them back on and there's a
young girl shoving a rolled-up

dollar bill into the coin slot and
. then some coins and sails away.
So, Mrs. Cool keeps backing
up pretending she's waiting for
someone until the sign comes into focus. So that's it! Back to
litde car. It's in 39. Back to
orange box, pop lots of quarters
in slot 39 and cooly" saunter
down the street.
On to a shopping mall to buy
some cookies to fill the cookie
jars that I gave my grandchildren. That's
easy,
everybody likes chocolate chip
and there's a cookie store. I
should have known if, like the
jewelery store, there's no price
tag you can't afford it. There is
a small print price sign that my
bifocals can't focus on.
The young lady looks at me. I
guess when you take in that
kind of money you don't have
to talk.
I cooly say I'll two dozen
chocolate chip please. I thought
her eyes widened but maybe she
was looking at the young fellow
next to me in a $700 full length
suede coat. She put a little
plastic bag over her hand and
started filling a little white bag
with cookies (it was a little bag

that would be comfortable with
two or four cookies in it). She
filled it to overflowing and then
said I only have a dozen and
maybe two or three more." I'm
getting the message but I'll act
cool. I said well I really wanted
two dozen.
J
A girl in one of those $100
sweaters lines up with a $1 bill
for her purchase and looks im|
patient. Mrs. Cool says well the
dozen will have to do and peels
off bills like my purse is full of
them.
|
As I cooly walk away I hear
Mr. Suede Coat say two
chocolate chip please. I'll bet
Cashmere Sweater bought one
cookie.
I walked away looking cool
but 1 sort of hid the little bag of
cookies in case I got mugged in
the parking lot. So I won't tell
you how I plunked $2 down to a
surprised theatre cashier and
asked for one ticket and sailed
into see the current hit movie;
How did I know admission had
doubled and tripled since I last
went to a movie.
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Damage t o foresfrore ecosystems feared
Editor's note: A copy of this letter to the B.C. Finfish Aquaculture Inquiry was received for
publication.
Dear Sir:
Apart from being a retired
senior resident of the Sunshine
Coast, I have no financial interest in the aquaculture
business.
I have two complaints to
make about the way this industry is being regulated. The
first concerns the way in which
fish farmers are applying for
and apparently being granted
leases up and down the Coast.
In some cases the same company applies for a number of
leases.
Would it be possible to implement some regulation that
stated that leases had to be held
by the lessee for a period of at
least five years and that during
that period a certain amount of
work per year would have to be
proven, as is done in mining
leases and homesteading?
This might help to deter the
entrepreneur from making a
mint of money by leasing or

for Christmas
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• 18 models for children
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mothers, are making in putting
our children's well-being ahead
of a career!

Editor:
We hear much about the
necessity of attracting industry
to Gibsons in order to encourage economic growth. Our
quiet, scenic locale is considered
ideal for the retirement sector,
but those who possess the
money to retire here do not
necessarily spend their money
here.
Being a single mother on income assistance, I cannot afford Vancouver shopping trips;
my entire cheque is spent in this
community supporting local
businesses and landlords. Perhaps those of us on a limited income are playing a more beheficient role in the economy than
is generally appreciated.
As well, our children go
through the school system,
employing teachers; they buy
clothes, candies, toys, food, and
are our future source of
business and leadership. Why
not recognize the valuable contribution that we, single welfare

PAYMENT TERMS

In addition, we are eager to
eventually become financially
independent, when our children
grow older and need us less. We
are a resource of ingenuity,
energy and practical skills, lack-
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Just because you can't see the
damage that this material is doing to a delicate ecosystem is no
reason to just brush it onto one
side and when one sees the proliferation of this industry on the
coast, it is a pretty scary situation.
John Hind-Smith

....
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Editor:
A reply to the last paragraph,
November 24. G'Day Faye
Hansen.
For me to read in a foreign
paper the referral to "This
Patriot" with his "Country's
. Name" in sentence same, along
with the glowing thanks intended, is indeed a great felt honour.
It is, in fact, to an Aussie, gold.
Beyond the usher of surprise,
the letter also brought a warm
tickle to my lips, leaving a
crease in my cheeks and a void
full of memories forth. I don't
believe I warranted paragraphical praise. When the pleasure
was totally mine and the thanks
all yours. .
.
It puzzles me; this friendr
liness shown by the majority of
contacted people in this continent towards us Australians as
we travel. It's as if anything
associated with OZ at the moment • has a (dreamy, magical,
mystical ,appeal,;thats goes down
well in.' a blend; like a pint of
Foster's on a blue sky day. .,.,.
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1977 GMC % TON
COMPLETE WITH CAMPER
ONE OWNER
Very clean in and out, 350 V8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, dual tanks LOW MILES!
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ing only a supportive environment.
There can be no finer place
than Gibsons to raise a child,
and with the already exising inducement of cheaper rents,
there would be little difficulty in
attracting more of us here to the
town's inevitable enrichment.
Laurel Sukkau
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to fertilizer or something of that
sort and thereby clean up the
environment and at the same
time convert this waste into
money for the fish fanner.

Single mothers contribute

BICYCLE
LAYAWAY

:

about quite a considerable pile
of material.
Iwas at a meeting here on the
Coast attended by the fish
farmers and all kinds of experts
and when asked about this the
solution was to move the pen to
a new location and repeat the
process. It makes one wonder
what kind of people these are.
With all the fancy technology
we have today would it not be
possible to collect this excrement or waste before it reaches
the sea bottom and process it in-

selling the leases to another party.
The second suggestion is in
regard to the waste which drops
through the bottom of the fish
pens onto the ocean floor. The
amounts are quite considerable
simply by virture of the
numbers of fish. There is quite a
lot of wasted food that is
thrown into the pens and if not
consumed will drop through the
bottom and be wasted. Add to
this the waste excrement from
the fish and you are talking

STATION WAGON
features V6, automatic power
steering,; power brakes, AM/FM
stereo, tilt wheel; cruise control,
luggage carrier, rear window defogger, radial tires, finished in
desert tan with luxury interior.
SKOOKUM DEAL *8295

Perhaps one answering piece
of the puzzle is an increasing
celluloid/tabuloid portrayal as
we being all 'Ridgy didge', 'true
blue', 'blokes and Sheilas' with
a 'Larrikin Lament', of 'No
worries mate' and 'she'll be
'right digger'. I hope it is, and
that we are, but I know we
ain't.
And as to you Faye Hansen
and our 'mutual mates', I thank
'yous' for thanking me from the
deepest 'Down Under' of my
heart, and in terms of phraseology, the most endearing Australian superlative I can muster
is that, "Your all a bloody fair
dinkum nice: bunch of
bastards".
The young Australian
Garry Trotter

Stuff stockings
_1 c

and
Turkeys^
but this year, don't stuff yourself.
Give yourself the gift you'll
never forget - a

NEW SLIM '87 MODEL YOU!
Call Diane today for a
free introductory consultation

More l e t t e r s
on Page 17

M6-DIET l)H<e>

Center
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PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL SUNDAY, DEC. 7, 1986

T-Fal
2 Piece set

Ladies'
Umbrellas

Real Men Action
Sports Figures

$289

By special
Ford Factory
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS

fiibbles
Bubble Bath

Cassette
Machine
Care Kit

%

450 ml

$349

J
On selected models

a

!

$1W 0FF your purchase of

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

•«&?,4m

NEW MAX FACTOR NAIL

Service Loaners for Life 99

Coupons available at our nail care centre

\

Marti.© Drive, Olbeons
.
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Wharf Rd., Sechelt

MDL 5936

885-3281
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^ c a t , Gift Id caS
Great" .
.» II

s Here...
and he's looking forward to
hearing children's wishes.

MALL HOURS 9:30-6:00

SANTA'S HOURS
Fridays
Saturdays
Sundays
Mon., Dec. 22
Tues., Dec. 23

4-7
12-4
1-4
12-4

Photographer available same hours as Santa

Fri. nite'til 9:00

OPEN SUNDAYS

11-5 'til Christmas

20 Sheet
Flat Wrap Paper

...AND NOW

The BEST me even BETTER

Pharmasave Price

V*

SKOAL*U_E - ..LHJft SPM .11

Deidre, Eve, Vicki, Jennifer & Linda have
successfully completed...
ADVANCED DESIGN HAIRCUTTING
H.A.B.C.

orn__.-__n __«___
O f | SHEETS
_CU-Euii-.es , . . .

Jumbo Log Paper
30" x200'- #7794

Specializing in Current .
Fashion Design using the latest techniques...

Jumbo Log Foil Paper
30" x 84" - #7680

texturizing - chipping, pointing, slithering - slide cutting
providing volume without chemicals

Pharmasave Price

Make your appointment soon for the
Christmas season

' $

UNISEX "<"e.6

4 Roll Foil Wrap Paper
30" x 108" -#7683

Pharmasave Price

Pharmasave Price

GIBSONS PHARMASAVE
Sunnycrest M a l l , Gihsotis

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

L

Post Office

Utility Bills

SUNNYCREST MALL
BLACK'S CAMERAS
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
COMMUNITY INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
COSY CORNER CRAFTS
DEE'S FINE CLEANING
DON'S SHOES
GIBSONS TRAVEL

\

GREEN SCENE
HENRY'S BAKERY
HOME HARDWARE
INNER SPACE
-KITCHENS & CLOSETS
J'S UNISEX HAIR
JEANNIE'S GIFTS & GEMS
LIQUOR STORE
ORANGE-0

PARTY STOP
PHARMASAVE
PIPPY'S
RADIO SHACK
-ADVENTURE ELECTRONICS
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
SEW MUCH MORE
SUNCOAST AGENCIES

*a little bit city, a little bit country...the best,of both, right here in Gibsons.

SUNNYCREST LAUNDROMAT
SUPER VALU
THE CANDY SHOPPE
THE FEATHERED NEST
TODD'S CHILDREN'S WEAR
TOYS & HOBBIES FOR ALL AGES
YOU-DEL'S DELICATESSEN
WILLEE'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

w- *
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unicipal planner urges
regional economic approach
Minutes this evening", Gibsons
Planner Rob Buchan has urged
co-operation of his municipality
in regional economic development.
Buchan, who is also serving
as temporary planner for the

In what he describes as "swift
response to Council's 'open
minti' position on economic
development as spearheaded by
Alderman Maxwell at the Planning Committee meeting and
endorsed by adoption of

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE

Royal Albert China

40% OFF
'•M

Transformer Watches
Reg. $22.98

,- J

NOW$1500
While stock lasts

:;i

Y E S

we have CORNING VISION
COOKWARE SETS

Many other in-store specials
and Great Gift I d e a s —
Home
Hardware

)

LANDING HOME HARDWARE
886-2442

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

Let us create
A SPECIAL HOLIDAY GIFT
.'V
^fe.for the folks on your list
; ^
• • - .

• Candy Canes & Wreaths *

•

* Christmas Candy Assortments *
$£.':' * Custom Gift Baskets *
& * '.yt * Chocolates and Nuts *
r**
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CALLt-R VISIT

M©WI

888-8823

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

District Municipality of Sechelt
at the present time, stresses that
the views he expresses are nonpolitical and his own, not to be
confused with the Gibsons
Economic Strategy Group for
which he acts as secretary.
In his report to Gibsons
Council on November 18,
Buchan said:
"Following my experience
with the Gibsons Strategy Committee, my study of the issue
and the alternatives, and the
presentation made at the October 21st meeting of council by
the Economic Development
Commission and the Community Development Association
Committee, there is no longer
any doubt in my mind that the
economic development of our
area is another (housenumbering being an example
previously cited by Buchan) example for regional rather than
municipal administration. I do
not believe the alternatives are
viable.
"The present regional structure, therefore, if properly administered (emphasis Buchan's)
and with the wishes of the
member municipalities being
addressed, is to be preferred
over any further fragmentation
of administration...
' 'This recommendation
should not be considered in any
way prejudicial to the imminent
Gibsons Strategy Plan; I am
sure that the EDC would
welcome the input of municipal
strategies, .with their stated
priorities.
"In any event, while remaining an active contributing
member municipality with the
EDC function of the SCRD, the
Town may still individually pursue with its own forces its own
identified priorities as 'special
projects' for which special funding is. available directly to the
Town under.the 'Partners-inEnterprise'. program - in which
the Town is also a member
municipality." /
Community Development ?.«
Officer for- the regional.y
economic development comrnis- ^
sion, Irene Lugsdin, said that
she welcomed Buchan's y
remarks, y
"His views dovetail exactly
with my own view of economic
development for the Sunshine
Coast," said Lugsdin, "and I
look forward to working cooperatively with Town of Gibsons as fully as possible."

Labour
opposes
deregulation
of transport
The deregulation of the
transportation industry could be
disastrous for the Sunshine
Coast, directors were told at last
week's meeting of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District
(SCRD).
Lynda Olsen, president of the
Sunshine Coast Labour Council, presented a brief outlining
the group's concerns about proposed federal legislation which
would: eliminate government
controls over.fares, schedules
and routes in the transportation
industry.
Olsen told the meeting that
"the deregulation and privatization initiatives of the current
federal government cannot be
separated from that government's headlong rush into the
so-called 'Free Trade Agreement' with the US." Explaining
that present regulations require
transport companies to maintain service on less profitable
routes, such as the Sunshine
Coast, in order to keep their
licences to operate, and force
operators to conform to government safety standards, the
council predicted "a dramatic
increase in accidents" and increased costs for shipping goods
to the Coast.
The Labour Council asked
the SCRD to support their call
for a halt to deregulation until a
full public debate has been held.
The board referred the matter
to the transportation committee.

Canada Grade A Beef - Bone-In

CHUCK BLADE ROAST
Ky %f • ^#TT

ID.

Canada Grade A Beef - Bone-In

CROSS RIB ROAST
kg

1.99

4.39

8

Florida Pink or White

GRAPEFRUIT
•

*

for

Save at our New

SELF SERVE BAKERY
Fresh Bulk Crusty's, Sesame or Dinner
•?i^y-<k'W*0yy-^~k-':

BUNS
ea.
Fresh Baked Apple. Mince or Pumpkin

PIES

2.49
3 ..99
ea.

Oven Fresh - 6 Varieties

•____*
Assorted

DANISH
PASTRIES

for

Martha Laine - 3 Ib. Package, 1.36 kg

FRUIT CAKE

BULK FOODS

SAVE 20%
THIS WEEK ONLY
On Our Entire
Bulk Foods Dept.

j . _____•_._•_.___._._._._• _._,•_*_• _ .<j

; Quote of the Week?
Magnify not the faults of others
that thine own faults may not appear great.

Baha'u'llah

SUNNYCREST MALL
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Elves Christmas
rive is now underw
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Leigh Currier prepares the windows of Trail Bay Sports for the Christmas season guarded by her dog
'Goat'.
—Ray Smith photo

If you or anyone you know
needs a hamper at Christmas,
fill out a form (which can be
clipped from the November 24
issue of the Coast News or picked up at the Ministry of Social
, Services and Housing), and mail
it to the Elves Club, or call Bev
at 886-9876 or Lill at 886-7443.
Elves Club headquarters will
be at the former Trail Bay
Sports store in the Sunnycrest
Mall, Gibsons from December 6
through 19.
Drop-off depots are located
at: the former Trail Bay Sports
store at Sunnycrest Mall; IGA
in Madeira Park; Holy Family
Church on Cowrie Street in
Sechelt on December 6 from 10
am to 6 pm only; the Coast
News; and W.W. Upholstery
and Boat Tops. Donations may
be made now through

December 19 except where
noted.
Toys, non-perishable foods,
money and telethon pledges
may be dropped off at any of
the above places.
The Christmas hampers contain: potatoes, carrots, onions,
soup, turkey, fish, cookies, candy, gifts and a Christmas card.
Anyone wishing to become
an Elves Club member, the fee

per household is 12 cans of food
and $3.65, which works out^to
one can of food per month .and
one cent a day. Membership
cards are available at above
depots and from Ann Cook in
Egmont.
\
This is the Elves' fourteenth
year. Last year they delivered
385 hampers. The Elves are all
volunteers and are a non-profit,
non-denominational organization.
Vv..j

Elves get help!

The Gibsons RCMP and Volunteer Fire Department will.;;
be campaigning for toys and non-perishable foods for thei!>
Elves Club hampers. People can drop off goods at the':.
Twilight Theatre parking lot in Gibsons on Saturday,''
December 6, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
••-••;•Look for the firetruck and police car!

Put your Best Foot forward

I

with ALL CANADIAN-MADE BOOTS
#

.1
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THE HOT WINTER
BOOTFROMKODIAK!

.

tlQSF

Made in Canada with European Fashion! Stylized "spatt" boot has super-grip sole and
completely waterproof patent-look bottom. Fully lined, with snap closings. Choice, of red,
gray and black in two styles, sizes 5 to 10.
C/I4QO

_•

Our Reg. $54:98 S A L E * 4 1

WESTERN CUT COCKTAIL BOOT

Lined Leather cocktail boot combines warmth and fashion to take you through the hbliday
season in comfort and style. Non-slip sole, fashion heel, in clay & jet, sizes 5 to 10.

'

Our, Reg. $69.98

SALE $ 5 6 9 8
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ROBIN HOOD''

The "FOUR WAY BOOT' from

from

Practical, durable and lightweight, this 100% nylon boot has an acrylic fleece-lined foot for
extra warmth. "ZEPEL" treated for stain and water resistance. Robin Hood style tipper with
flat heel and slip resistant sole. In emerald, sapphire & black, sizes 6 to 10 including half
sizes.
Our Reg. $52.98

Featuring all the warmth, comfort and qualities o] the "ROBIN HOOD" boot, plus four
fashion possibilities. Wear it tall, folded over, pleat it down OT fold again! Inblack and
taupe, sizes 6 to 10 including half sizes.

OurReg. $54.98 S A L E

SALE * 4 2 9 8
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by Al Lloyd
On Saturday, November 22
the Pender Harbour Community Club held their twentieth consecutive Homecoming Ball for
their fishermen. The Community Hall was brightly decorated
by the Play School mothers with
some help from elementary
school students.
The fishing families of the
Harbour combined to produceand prepare a wonderful variety
of seafood, squid and salmon,
sea cucumber and shrimp, cod,
oysters, and you name it. The
tables fairly groaned under their
burden of goodies, from a
magnificent 52 pound baked
Spring Salmon to helping plates

Steve Marsh of the Aquaculture resources Centre discusses the use
of paint containing TBT on fish farm equipment. —Ray Smith photo

Paint additive effects feared
Although the United
Fishermen and Allied Workers
Union (UFAWU) had already
presented a brief to the Gillespie
Commission on aquaculture, a
supplementary brief was submitted at the public meeting in
Sechelt last .week. The supplement dealt with the use of
Tributyl-tin (TBT) as an additive to paints used on fish
farms.
Geoff Meggs, speaking for
the UFAWU, told the commission that TBT, which is used to
stop the growth of algae and
barnacles on pen nets, has been
termed "one of the most toxic
substances known to man" by
several scientists, and that "it
can be toxic to marine life in

Public Works
Canada

taining TBT, no studies of its
affects on marine life have been
done outside of the laboratory.
Accompanying the UFAWU
brief was a copy of a recent
American government study
which detected TBT in farmed
fish offered for retail sale. This
is the first time, Meggs told the
meeting, that TBT has been
found in the human food chain.
The brief concluded by
recommending a complete halt
on the use of TBT paint in the
aquaculture industry and immediate allocation of funds to
determine what impact its use
has had on shellfish.

levels as low as five parts per
trillion."
Although the impact of TBT
on oyster populations is
acknowledged, Meggs said that
aquaculture suppliers in Vancouver, Campbell River and
Sechelt offer anti-fouling paint
containing TBT, name brand
Flexguard, for use on nets.
But Ken Lund, who manages
a farm for Aquarius Seafarms
Ltd., told chairman David
Gillespie that his farm uses the
Flexguard nets and have had no
trouble with them.
Steve Marsh, presenting a
brief for the Aquaculture
Resource Centre, said that while
he would recommend that fish
farmers avoid using paint con-

Travaux publics
Canada

INVITATION TO TENDER
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed
below, addressed to the Chief, Contract Policy and Administration, Pacific Region, Department of Public Works,
Canada, 1166 Alberni Street, Vancouver, BC V6E 3W5 will
be received until the specific closing time and date. Tender
documents can be obtained through the above noted
Department of Public Works, Vancouver office.
PROJECT
No. 706148 - for TRANSPORT CANADA
Wharf Repairs, Hopkins Landing, BC
Tender documents may also be seen at the Amalgamated
Construction Assn., Vancouver; MSM Construction Plan
Services, Burnaby; Construction Association offices in
Nanaimo and Victoria.
Closing Date: 11 am PST • 11 December, 1986
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Canada

Child
clinics
Child Health Clinics will be
held in Gibsons on December 2,
9 and 16. In Sechelt they are on
December 3, 10, 17 and 31.
Pender Harbour Clinics are
December 2 and 16. The new
location of the Sechelt Clinic is
at Bethel Baptist Church, corner of Trail' and Mermaid
Streets, across from the firehall.
Tuberculin Skin Testing and
Travellers' Clinic will be held
from 3:40 to 4:25 p.m. on
December 2,9,16, and 23 in the
Gibsons Health Unit. In
Sechelt, Skin Testing only on
December 17. In Pender Harbour from 3:30 to 4 p.m. on
December 2 and 16, for Tuberculin and Travellers' Clinic.
Please make appointments
for all clinics for Gibsons and
Sechelt by phoning 886-8131.
For Pender Harbour 883-2764.
Pre-natal Classes in Gibsons
are being held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. on December 9 and 16
(Headstart) and December 2
(Pre-natal). Pender Harbour
Pre-natal classes can be arranged upon request by phoning
883-2764.
The Hospital Tour will take
place the last Wednesday of the
month. Please phone St. Mary's
Hospital switchboard for this
information at 885-2224.
There will be a Breast Self
Exam Class on December 8 at
7:30 p.m. in the Coast-Garibaldi
Health Unit, 1538 South Fletcher Road, Gibsons. Learn to
do Breast Self Exam.
The Drop-In Baby Group
gives parents an opportunity to
meet other parents and discuss
common concerns. The group
gathers every Tuesday from
1:15 to 3:15 p.m. in the Gibsons
Health Unit and 1:15 to 3:15
p.m. at Bethel Baptist Church
in Sechelt on Wednesdays.

of prawns at every table. There
was plenty for seconds and even
thirds for those not worried
about waist lines, and the food
was so good that everyone went
back for more.. The food was
prepared by local ladies and
gentlemen who each prepared
their favourite recipe, the food
was set out by the high school
cheer leaders under the supervision of Shirley Vader.
Overall organizing was
capably handled by Jane Reid
and Nancy Brown helped by
Marj Campbell, and our cheer
leaders policed the tables, taking away mountains of prawn
shells and dispensing coffee.
There was a sell-out crowd
with all thefishingfamilies well
represented along with their
friends who were lucky enough
to get tickets. The bar was manned by the gallant gentlemen of
the Volunteer Fire Brigades,
under the capable supervision
of Bill Hunsche and they were
. kept very busy, smoked salmon
gives you quite a thirst.
This being the twentieth consecutive Fisherman's Homecoming Ball it was marked by a
presentation to Ed Lowe who
got the idea in 1967 and then
put it on almost single handed,
and then has taken part and
been Master of Ceremonies in
every one since. Ed was given a
warm and well deserved round
of applause upon the presentation.
While we were digesting all
that fine food and sneaking just
one more prawn, Ed Lowe and
Jane Reid ran the draw for the
many prizes donated by local
businesses and by firms connected with thefishingindustry.
Henry Hunt did a great job in
soliciting prizes from our local
firms.
Then the Bright Nites Orchestra provided us with toe
tapping music which soon had
the floor full of happy dancers.
When the orchestra wanted to
quit at 1 a.m. they were persuaded by the merry crowd, and
being outnumbered they did
play until 2 a.m.
The whole evening was well
summed up by a couple from
the US who said they could not
remember when they last had so *
much fun.

Annual Herring Sale
Will be held on Sunday,Dec. 7/86 at
the Gibsons Gov't Dock at 08:00 hrs.
Sale will be subject to
availability of herring
Proceeds to the Elves Club
$3.00 per bucket

Boughton
& Company

.•

For motor vehicle and accident
claims call Brenda Brown

FAMILY BULK FOODS
Have a TREEMENDOUS SEASON!
•Dried fruit, nut and candy

GIFT BASKETS
Custom made to your t a s t e ! — —

Meat, cheese or sandwich

PARTY TRAYS
Bulk wrapped CHRISTMAS CANDY
Bulk mixed nuts,
10% DISCOUNTforSENIORS
dried fruits, party snacks
on THURSDAYS
Christmas baking supplies
We make it.- . . . . .
you bake it P I Z Z A
OPEN: Mon. • Sat. 9-5:30
Friday til 6 ,y.
. -a

.we will «>mpete with any Van&xmr
Camera
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FILM

BUSHNELL
7x35
Insta-Focus
Binoculars

\MIN0LTA
MAXXUM'S!
(the world's first autofocus||§|
interchangable camera

Plus $5 coupons
when you buy 2
KODAK
VIDEO TAPES

Bodies from

'49

'349

*y-

__«_<___________

PENTAX LENSES

KODAK FILM

and Acctsurits

28 wide angle '109
35-70 zoom
»169
28-80 zoom
»179
35-105 zoom
»249
70-200 zoom '189
Autowinder
*69
AF160A flash
'49
AF200SA flash '79
AF280+ flash '159

- 3 Pack $g»9
after 50' discount
coupon

MINOLTA
AUTOFOCUS
LENSES
28 wide angle
'159
35-70 zoom
'199
28-85 zoom
'369
70-210 zoom
'299
100-200 zoom '199
75-300 zoom
'599

BUSHNELL
IMJ
!-_.
T_J

10x50

p!
||f|

Insta-Focus
Binoculars
$

69

BUSHNELL
7x50
Marine Binoculars

MINOLTA
AUTOFOCUS
ACCESSORIES
1800 flash
M29
2800 flash
'169
camera case
'29
Iff AA battery pack
'29
camera remote cord '49" I

s

199

1

!.!..-!.aU.P..!.

DURST B/W
ENLARGER
$

Now in one location to serve you better

MINOLTA
AUTOFOCUS
Freedom III

from
$

includes lens
jil W ^
TAMR0N LENSES
— for most cameras
28 wide angle
35-70 zoom
30-210 zoom
28-80 zoom
500 mm telephoto
adaptalls

FITTING FASHIONS FOR LADIES

'y . , >y

'-' M

BUSHNELL
SPOTTING
SCOPES

189

•129 |f||

'229

MANFR0TT0
TRI PODS
A complete selection
of one of the best
tri pods in the
world

129

MINOLTA TELE
AUTOFOCUS

D Dual lens
279
• Normal/telephoto
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You can still shop atGODDARD'S for
the lady on your Christmas list

Congratulations to the winners of merchandise certificates
Ruby Ardiel - $100 Merchandise Certificate
- $50 Merchandise Certificate
F. Plunkett
Mrs. T. Perry - $25 Merchandise Certificate

There is no charge
for our first meeting;
please call us collect.

Sixteenth Floor
Sunlife Plaza
1100 Melville Street
Vancouver, B.C.
683-6631

DON'T DESPAIR

TRAIL BAY MALL, SECHELT

Barristers
& Solicitors
General
Legal Practice

im___i_l___ _________i_r____iiim • m ________ _ri it II mini
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November gales

The new location of the Thrift Store in Gibsons was the site of an
introductory fashion show last week. The thrift store is now above
the Ken's Lucky Dollar Foodstore.
—John Bumside photo

by Joan Wilson, 883-9606
November gales have hit the
Harbour this year, with resulting power outages on two or
three occasions. Trees fell
across Francis Peninsula Road
and Highway 101, and everyone
has been picking up branches
blown down by the high winds.
John Struthers had a close
encounter of the firred kind on
his way to Vancouver when a
tree fell on his car. Luckily John
was unhurt, and continued on
his trip. I understand that a tree
fell on a house, too, though I
don't have any details. No injuries, however.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The ladies of the Auxiliary to
St. Mary's, Pender Harbour
Branch, invited me to their annual luncheon at Lions Park
this past Wednesday. I even
won a prize!
The Lions' ladies did an excellent job of catering despite
power outages and possible
change of location.
New officers were installed by
Evelyn Olson: President, Alice
Haddock; First Vice-President
Eileen Alexander; Secretary
Jean Prest; Treasuere Laverne

Crime of the week
CRIME OF THE WEEK
Sometime overnight on October 27, a 1985 orange col-

oured Hyundai was broken into
at the Langdale Ferry parking

GIBSONS RCMP
On November 15, 500gallons
of diesel fuel was stolen from a
fishing vessel moored at the
government dock.
On November 28, a single
motor vehicle accident at
Highway 101 and Bals Lane in
the early morning hours injured
four persons. The driver is;in
hospital. Investigation continues.
I

Call NOW to ensure a clean
carpet before Christmas

SUNSHINE

I

lot. A General Electric two-way
radio valued at $2800 is missing
along with two tennis racquets,
a 100 foot Lufkin tape and
briefcase.
If you know anything about
this offence, call Crimestoppers
at 886-TIPS (886-8477). You
may be eligible for a cash
reward and anonymity is
guaranteed.

883-9486

Members of the public are invited
to attend the Inaugural meeting
of the 1987 Council
of the Town of Gibsons
on Monday, December 8, 1986
at 2:00 pm. R. Lorraine Goddard

Richardson; Publicity Jean
Dale. Jean Dale, as outgoing
president, thanked the ladies for
their 990 hours of volunteer
work.
The auxiliary does so much to
help make patients in St. Mary's
more comfortable.
CRAFT FAIR
The annual Craft Faire sponsored by the Clinic Auxiliary
will take place Saturday,
December 6 from 11 to 2 at the
Community Hall.
Joan Rea and her team will
find beautiful gifts galore from
local craftspersons. Don't
forget to buy your Pender Harbour beer glasses in two styles.
Proceeds will. help our young
people.
And pick up some home baked goodies from the Guides and
Brownies. The money the girls
raise helps with their camps and
activities. Save the Children
cards and stationery will also be
on sale.
HOMECOMING
Al Lloyd has written a report
on this ever-successful event.
Special thanks to Shelley and
Marge for their help.
FOOTBALL HEROS
At the Sea Lions Junior Bantam/Bantam banquet last
Wednesday at Davis Bay
School, our Pender players
received recognition. Jeff Fletcher, Nevin Sample and Quinton Sample were 'roasted' by
. coach Gary Groenke. Jeff
Senior was presented with a plaque for his support.
Bantams coach Bill Mueller
presented trophies for 'Rookie
of the Year' to Max Scoular,
and 'Best Offensive Player' to
Richard Wilson.
Congratulations to these five
young men, and to their parents
who drove faithfully over the
season.
DON'T FORGET
Get your tickets for the
Lioness Christmas raffle at
Kenmar, and look over the
Christmas ribbons, novelties,
yarns and fabrics that Mary has
in stock.
Hospital Auxiliary 'In Lieu
of Christmas Cards', call
Elspeth Logan right away,
'883-2489.
• •*•
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CLERK-ADMINISTRATOR;

Complete English Style

R O A S T BEEF DINNER
(In addition to o u r regular menu) .

EVERY S U N D A Y
Bonniebrook Lodge
886-2887

CHRISTMAS POTTERY
SALE
Fri, Dec 5
Sat, Dec 6
Sun, Dec 7

7 pm-10 pm
10 am-5 pm
10 am-5 pm

O P E N I N G N I G H T come and
join us for mulled wine
and Christmas goodies
Handcrafted by

Gibsons

PATFdRST

®

~&

C # X

Ferry

FORST
POTTERY

Studio, Charnberlin Rd. Gibsons B.C.
regular hours Mon - Fri, 1-4 pm

886-2543,

W

COUNTRY
GARDENS

A

Q,

POINSETTIAS
_C and up

All Bulbs

V_ PRICE
Christmas Trees - Cut & Live
OPEN SUNDAYS 10 am - 4 pm
'til Christmas
Wharf Rd., Sechelt

Mon^ai

885-3606

9:00-5:30

our
serving the people of Gibsons
and t h e Sunshine Coast
- CANADA'S 1st Bank

- GIBSONS' 1st Bank
opened Dec.9,1946

est. 1817

Mr. Pat Ryan, Manager, Gibsons Branch, invites ail clients and
friends, past and present to join him and his staff

for an ^ p j ^
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Door Prices (2)
Refreshments
Memory Lane
"——
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The Bank of Montreal started in 2 converted garages 40 years ago
and was Gibsons' only bank for 15 years.
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•

Over the past 40 years The Bank of Montreal, Gibsons
Branch, has been an integral part of this dynamic
community. One thing that hasn't changed is the
caring good service and the genuine pleasure we get
in serving you well.
Please drop by and help us celebrate Tuesday, Dec. 9

Doing more for you.

mm.

I

Bank of Montreal
PO Box 160, Gibsons, BC VON 1V0

„. < _ J . / . •

886-2216

i
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Member of

WALUED
The Careful Movers

LONG
DISTANCE
MOVING

'4J
fas*;
_1K3J

We
can move you

ANYWHERE IN TKE WORLD

LEN W R A r S TRANSFER LTD.
Custom Packing, Storage, Local & Long Distance Moving
Pender Harbour customers
HWV. 101. GIBSONS
886-2664
please CALL COLLECT

The annual beer and wine contest was held last weekend in the

Roberts Creek Legion. Judges Steve Sleep, Lloyd Cooper and Bob
Wiley savour the local brews.
—Ray Smith photo

OPENING THURSDAY, DEC. 4 t h

Roberts Creek

Ftr OM fines Sake

Passing of Ron Oram

. -i

by Jeanie Parker, 885-2163
Longtime Rpberts Creek residentRon Oram passed away
last^eek; I knew Ron a little as
a neighbour and a lot as an enthusiastic dance partner at the
Little Legion. We affectionately
called him "the old smoothie".
Ron was very active in the
Roberts Creek Legion and
worked hard to make it the asset
enjoyed by so many in the com:munity. Few people would be
dedicated enough to dig out the
basement by hand to make the
pool rppm the way he did a few
years ago.
_.
He also worked on the golf
course when it was being built, a
feat; hard to imagine for those
of lis who only know the finished product of beautiful rolling
lawn. He. was a hard worker
a lot of fun. That's how I

i

knew him and will remember
him.
Roberts Creek Legion will
hold a memorial service to Ron
Oram at 2:30 p.m. Monday at
the Legion Hall.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting and installation of officers of the
Roberts Creek Branch of St.
Mary's Hospital Auxiliary will
take place next Monday,
December 8. The meeting will
start at 11 a.m. with a pot-luck
luncheon afterward.
This is a special festive time
for socializing so all auxiliary
members are urged to attend.
Don't forget to bring your
speciality to share with the
group for lunch.
SANTA LETTERS
It's time for the kids to write
their letters to Santa. Margaret
has the special box all ready for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR ALL AGES
Brass
Wooden Tree Ornaments
- Card?, £ ( .•(.,.,; •:.
Prints (local artists)
.is

:ktmp^;'^k:yyih
Collectabies
Miniatures

Pillows
Dolls
Music Boxes
Silk Scarves ;•
'"'; '.' Christmas Toys'
•Quilted Hoops
Pottery
Gift Baskets

Come to the Smallest Mall
with the Biggest Selection
'

'

of

Antiques, Collectabies, Local Crafts

Regular Hours: Sun - Sat, 10-5
Christmas Hours: Open Late
;
Fri., Dec. 5 for tree lighting etc.
Fri., Dec. 19 thru Tues. Dec. 23

Vitfs
iue

_£**'*
&*#

•formerly Explorers'Club
886-3251
Across Cower Pt. Rd. from Ken's Lucky Dollar Gibsons Landing

Holly T?a.arid Bazaar December 6, Gibsons United Church Hall, 2-3:30 pm. Admission $i;ri.'. children 50*
Christmas Bazaar & Bake Sale at St. Mary's Church, Hwy 101. Gibsons, Sat..
Dec. 6,'-10:3.y
Singta? Join;Cameo Singles Club for. dancing, pot-luck dinners & other social
events; Christmas dinner Dec. 6. Phone 886-3364 or 886-3855. <
Coast Cable.11T is presenting a TELETHON.;to raise money for the Eives CiuD
Christmas Hamper Fund. Three phone linesforpledges, 886-8565. December.6.
1986.V.0 am - .5 pm.y
' .' y ' .
RNABC Dinher Meeting Thurs., Dec. 4; 6:30 pm, Andy's Restaurant in Gibsons.
Speaker Doreen McConachie, Midwifery in Britain. 7:45 pm.
Tetrahedron Ski Club"Snow Show '86" Date: Wed., Dec. 3rd, 7:30 pm to 9:30
pm. Roberts Creek'Community Use Room.
There wijl.be a'new Thrift Store opening Tues., Dec. 2nd in the KLD Hall in lower
Gibsons. Hours of business will be 10 am - 4 pm, Tues. through Saturday. Proceeds will go toward Gibsons Food Bank - watch for opening soon.
The Elphinstone Class of '87 is holding a Christmas Bazaar in the school gym on
Saturday, Dec.; 13, from 11 am to 4 pm. There is going to be a flea market, concession stand, Santa Claus, kids' games, and much more. Tables can be bought
for $10, and any donations are welcome. See you there! For more information conintact 886-2204.
The University Women's Club of the Sunshine Coast dinner meeting with guest
speaker on Tuesday, December 9. Please phone 886-8674 or 885-9232 for reservations.1 • ' • ' . " . : . '
. Suncoast Stroke Club: A support group with follow-up therapy for stroke victims.
Meets weekly at Greenecourt, Friday, 10 am. For information telephone
885-9791.
Gibsons Legion Branch 109 Ladies' Auxiliary will be holding a Christmas Bazaar
Saturday, December 6,1 - 3:00 p.m.
0AP0 #38 Weekly Bingo starts November 6 at 7:15 p.m. with early bird then
regular bonanza then bingo. Meet us at Harmony Hall with all paper bingos.
Everyone, welcome.
y
Duplicate Bridge - Tuesday, 7:15 p.m. at Golf Club. For information 886-9785.
Chess - Monday, 7 p.m. at Alano Club, Kiwanis Way, Gibsons. 886-9785 for information.

seen by residents above the
highway and down by the
waterfront.
......
DANGEROUS CHIMNEYS
There have been several
serious chimney fires lately in
Roberts Creek. Have your
chimney cleaned regularly and
make sure the smoke shelf is
cleaned. Even professional
sweeps do not always do this.
FIRE SAFETY
The Fire Safety House will be
visiting Roberts Creek Elemen. tary this week. The kids get a lot
out of the film and the practical
applications. Parents, make
sure they know how to apply
what they learn in their own
home.

One thousand dollars sounds
pretty good at this time of year
doesn't it? That's the grand
prize in the Roberts Creek
Firemen's Annual Bingo this
Saturday, December 6, at the
Community Hall.
Tickets are $5 from Seaview
Market, any fireman, the Tuesday night Bingo, and at the
door. It's an all-paper bingo so
you don't need chips.
The doors open at six and the
first game is at 7:30. Come out
and support your volunteer
firefighters and win a few bucks
for yourself.
RAINBOW OPENINGS
Rainbow Preschool has
openings for two children in its
morning class. Phone Dale
Gould at 886-3805 to register.
HYDRO ARCS
All the high winds lately have
brought down a lot of branches
and hydro wires with them. One
on Lower Road near Cheryl
Anne Park last Tuesday night
created a particularly^ spec:IVJ
tacular display. The flash of the
arcing was so bright it could be

Business
Centre

GIFT CERTIFICATES
'

them at the Roberts Creek Post
Office. The kids receive replies
with a candy cane so encourage
them to keep up this great old
tradition.

I
I
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The Economic Development
Commission will be hiring a
project researcher to develop an
implementation plan for a
Small Business Centre on the
Sunshine Coast. At last Thursday's meeting the members
voted to allot $5000 to get the
study done by the new year.
The researcher will be going
into the community to contact
individuals involved in small
businesses in order to identify
their needs and ideas of what a
centre of this type should offer.
Community Development
Officer, Irene Lugsdin emphasized the importance of community involvement at the initial stages of the project.

Everything
from the Slightly Bizarre
to the Almost Divine......

ANTIQUES
UNIQUES
COLLECTIBLES
GOOD QUALITY
USED CLOTHING
JEWELLERY
TOOLS
HATS
FURNITURE
SHOES
ACCESSORIES
FUNNY
THINGS

Drop in for a coffee and let us know what you what you collect

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
10 am - 4:30 pm
Located beside Kelly's Chainsaw Service at Hwy 101 & Pratt Road
in the Elson Glass Complex

we're CELEBRATING
The opening of our new office in Sunnycrest Mall.

1 .,:.;^y,-

/
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You are invited to help us celebrate
SUNDAY, DEC. 7,12 noon - 4 pm.
Please drop in & join us for refreshments, door prizes
balloons & candy canes for the kids.
_ _ _ _ . . . _
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Because of the tremendous support from the whole Sunshine Coast we had to find 'V
larger and more functional premises. You'll find our new office a pleasant and con-<
venient place to discuss Insurance & Notary services.

sure to bring
your family to see our
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS WINDOW DISPLAY
NOTARY PUBLIC

INSURANCE

SwcM&t Agewctea
Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

886-2000

GIBSONS

CENTRE

YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING ABOUT
FALSE ADVERTISING.
TRUE
Advertising shouldn't fool any of the
people any of the time. Which is why
The Advertising Standards Council
exists. The Canadian Code of Advertising Standards is there for your
protection. It's accepted by the advertising community as the minimum
standard for advertising ethics.
If you see or hear an ad which you
feel is misleading or inaccurate, you
can do something about it. Send this
coupon to us with a copy of the
advertisement, or details of the
commercial. Your complaint will be
investigated and you will have assisted in maintaining a positive advertising environment.

FALSE

USE THIS COUPON TO REGISTER YOUR COMPLAINT
Advertiser:
Product or Service:
W h e r e it appeared:
Outdoor •

TV •

Direct Mail •

Newspaper •

Radio •

Magazine •

Flyer •

Other (Specify).

N a m e of Station o r Publication:
Date a n d Time it appeared:..
Please describe your problem or complaint:.
(Use separate page if necessary. Attach any relevant material Including a copy of ad or details of commercial.)

Your Name:
Address:.
Province:

City:_
Postal CodeL

Phone:

D Please send me a copy of the Code and another Complaint Notice
(Mail to: The Advertising Standards Council of B.C., P.O. Box 3005, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X5)
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^.Laboratory technician Debra Burton is photographed using the new Hitachi 704 Blood Analyser at St.
*?Mary's Hospital. According to T.W. Meredith, Chairman of the Hospital Board, the machine can
^analyse several blood samples simultaneously and can get the answers back to the physicians in a hurry.
y '•'

—Ray Smith photo

Sechelt Scenario
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Fashion Fest in Indian Hall
1 by Peggy Connor ; 885-9347
2 FASHION SHOW
•^. Marvellous Fashions from
•.. MarLee's and Morgan's will be
5 shown at the Winter Fest
$ Fashion Show to be held at the
If Sechelt Indian Band Hall on
% Saturday, December 6.
i| A full fun evening with a lip
£i sync contest final, door prizes,
%. and other surprises. Tickets are
v
^
. . . . available
.
at
^$io per . person,
Jf both stores, and the Bookstore,
f< U
/ A r t m o a r WAflH
Workwear
World, StrfngS n '
^ Things, Zippers; the Dog
g House, McLeods and Supershape.:
This. is an ;impbrtarii fund
|> raiser for the Sunshine Coast
gr ^ommumiy
**•
Community Services Society.
$ Help them to help others.
.
s
| ;PTA MEETING .\ ',••_ =. .< .v
I
The first meeting of this term
| of the parents _md>teachers of
| the Sechelt Elementary School

k
..38
..3.
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Christmas^
and Bahe Sale

St. Mary's (Gliiirch

will be on Thursday, December
4 at 7:30 p.m. at the school. A
good turnout of parents would
be appreciated. Goal-setting will
be a main topic.
GREETINGS
Those wishing to send
Christmas greetings in lieu of
cards to be printed in the Coast
News should contact Doris
Gower at 885-9031, or they may
be left at Bobbie's Shoe Store in
Trail Bay Mall. For the Sechelt
Branch of .the St. Mary's
Hospital Auxiliary.
Members are reminded the
annual luncheon will be on
Monday, December 8 at Pebbles. Contact Muriel Hutchison
at 885-5639.
CHORISTERS SING
The Sunshine Coast Choristers concert of Christmas
music is an annual delightful
;
event which will be held this
year on Sunday, December 14
starting at 2:30 p.m. at the Sun, sJiii^Sqast Arts Centre. Tick•Jwfe at tli&door are $3 which in...

.—*«"V

Gibsons

Hwy;, 101,. Gibsonsy yk
Sat.,vDecVr6;;
10amU# ;

Crafts;
Baked Goods;
White Elephant,
Raffles y

Something for
everyone >
D r o p off

your

COAST NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
at
Coast N e w s
In Lower Gibsons
until noon Saturday
'A Friendly People Place'

eludes refreshments. The 14
singers under the direction of
Signe Murgatroyd will revive
the old Christmas spirit.
LEGION WINNERS
A recent Sechelt Legion Auxiliary Bazaar, was very successful, included this year was a
luncheon that met with the
favour of the public attending.
The lucky winners of the raffles were headed by a lady from
Winnipeg, Iris Faso who won
the VCR. Ed Messner won the
first hamper, and Linda Ebach
the second hamper, Vi Stephens
won the pillow slips, Ethel Blanchard and Grace French won
the door prizes.
The Ways and Means Committee wish to thank all those
who helped with donations, the
work and the purchases.
The money earned goes to
provide help for many people.
RED CROSS
This year an extra blood
donor clinic is being set up ijll. v" v i •
Sechelt at the Legion Branc^ .'iS140. The Red Cross will hold fy
on Monday, December 15 from
1 p.m. to 7 p.m. •' /.
This is one time donations are
accepted in red.

by Larry Grafton
On December 18 at 1:30 p.m.
in our hall we will have our annual meeting, at which time
your president requests each
committee head to give and submit their annual report in
writing to the membership present. We have had a very eventful year and a combined resume
should be most informative.
This meeting will be an excellent opportunity for those of
our members who have not exactly participated to date in our
regular activities. So come along
and hear first hand what
"makes us tick", and believe
me, we are ticking.
May Widman has asked me
to publicize a bus trip she is putting together for December 10,
which will include a visit to the
B.C. Pavilion and whatever is
left of the Expo Site. If you
would like to go, phone May at
885-5200 for details.
Winners of the Shop Easy
draw for certificates were Peggy
Allison, Doreen Armstrong,
Ruth Forrester, Jenny Olson,
Grace Bonin and Gerry
Chailler. Dorothy Bracewell
was the lucky winner of Bert
Sherlock's Pie raffle.
The Shop Easy certificates
are very generously supplied to
us in return for grocery slips
which Madge Bell collects at the
hall, so please set these aside for
her.
Irene Taylor, who looks atter
our exercise committee has indicated that she would like to
have a much larger turn-out for
the exercise sessions for both
males and females on both
Monday and Wednesday.
The Wednesday session particularly can stand greater participation. The time is from 2 to
2:45 p.m. on Wednesday and
the cost is $1 per session per person.
Fitness and Amateur Sport
Minister Otto Jelinek has' announced May 23 to 31, 1987 as
'Canada Fitweek'. Twenty-six
national organizations will be
assisting with the campaign by
co-ordinating 14 national projects involving popular activities
offered for mass participation
across Canada.
.y......
yn .The Monday.and Wednesday,
sessions may well prepare ;.ypu?-.
-..for this exemplary program.
Put on your thinking caps for
resolutions to the Annual Con-

vention of Provincial Seniors,
which is to be held next Spring.
Resolutions from the various
branches should be in early in
the new year to give the Provincial Resolutions Committee a
chance to screen them prior to
presentation on the convention
floor.

wil! be here

Dec. 6th
from 10 am
to 4 pm

MACLEODS
Cowrie St., Sechelt 8 ? 5 4 | f 1
rf#-

ROBERTS CREEK
FIRriJEPARTMENT

Bingo
M Saturday,
December 6, 1986
Roberts Creek Community Hall
Cards - 3 for $500 Doors opsp^pjn

Swimming Pool
EFFECTIVE: September 15th - December 2nclp
THURSDAY
||
MONDAY &
Back Care
2:00 pm •:g:30f>$
Adapted..
WEDNESDAY
•:..•, .rv_ S( ,1
Early Bird
k: 6:30 am - 8:30 am
AquaFit
9:00 am-10:00 am
Ease Me In 10:00 am-11:00 am
Lessons
11:00 a m - 11:30 am
Noon Swim .11:30 am-1:00 pm
Lesson s
'.'•' 3:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Masters
: 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm

TUESDAY
Fit & 50 +
9:30 a m - 10:30 am
SehiorSwim 10:10 am-11:30 am
Back Care
2:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Adapter)
Aquatics
2:30 pm • 3:30 pm
3:30 pm • 6:30 pm
Lessons
6:30 pm • 8:00 pm
Public Swim

Aquatics .
Lessons
PublicSwim

2:30.pm,-3:30|.r|
3:30 prri-,6:30j?r|
6:30 pm - 8:00|rn

FRIDAY

If

Early Bird
6:30 am - 8:30,_kr|
Aqua Fit
9:00 am - 10:00_ar#
Fit & 5 0 +
10:00 am -10:30$_r|
Seniors Swim10:30 am.-..11:30»r|
Noon Swim,' -1.1:30 am'V^-MJI rSJ
Public SWinri •;•. ;3:30 pmh.5.00|>f|
Teens Only, • ,-7:30 pm - 9.00 ; br|

SATURDAY If
Public Swiftiiiy ^':30 pm; .;4:00;^r|
PublicSwim
7:00pm -8:30|>_.

"'...SUNDAY.;

H

Family Swim,
PublicSwim

.1:00 pm . 3:30'pm
3:30pm -5:00;brn
i. u
NOW AVAILABLE! LENGTH SWIM FOR ADULTS, Mon. and W e l l
evening, 8:30-9:30 p.m. following Masters. '
: ' . " ' • ' V. y ; yi k |
:..;.•'•.
' fjj.
\ j#GALL US ' :>; ' ' ' -"-'*' :"
" f. $

Gibsons Swimming Pool 886-9415

SI

Publication of this schedule
sponsored by __h*TTTi

^, Al Collermanv
from the
Ministry1 of industry and Small
Business will be available for
counselling on Tuesday,
December 2. For appointments
please call the Chamber of
Commerce office at 886-2325.
Come and join the Harbour
Lights Orchestra for a big
celebration of the holiday
season. This will take place at
8:30 p.m. on Saturday,
December 6 at the Elphinstone
High School Gymnasium.
Tickets are $8 each or $15 a
couple and are available from
the Chamber of Commerce office or from local merchants.
Pender Harbour residents
wishing to attend can contact
Joyce and Les Fowler at v
883-9277.

IH
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ULTRA FUELS

1
¥.•

Furnace Oil

27* per Litre

Stove Oil

31 <t per Litre

Diesel Oil

34.5 per Litre

Purple Diesel

^1.5 per Litre

¥

f?y
j. •
.

III
*.

I.

•

I
J.
&

•

V

"Complete

line of Lubricating

Oils''

:

._ : • • *

_.i-\ ^ t j*";

rrfiart'iiia ^ YM^JM^MI^ ••_•__!mr.. .fc"' - : >i "^' -V!-'' "ir A i t m
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36" WHITE CEILING FAN

With beautifully gold stencilled blades, this ceiling fan
has three-speed control and reversible motor.
H B Light kit adaptable.
Protect your family! This easy to install 9-volt smoke detector will
provide precious seconds for escape.

CALCULATOR

3V* " SWIVEL
VISE

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
No. 463. 1A5BC multi-purpose, dry chemical fire extinguisher.
Keep one in your kitchen, basement and laundry room. Anywhere
you may need help in a hurry.

This credit card
size calculator
features
automatic
power-off.

'•*-95

Bench vise with swivel
action.

95

HOT/COLD
CHAMP

MULTIPLE OUTLET
POWER BAR

VACUUM
BOTTLE

Safely converts one outlet into four. No. DG4-6.

This sturdy bottle is made
from unbreakable stainless
steel. Hold 30 oz. of hot
or cold liquid.

y_"
.2 DRILL

PRESS

CSA approved. ROM 30-A. This 5-speed 1/8 h.p
motor facility allows for high speed wood
drilling and slow speed metal drilling.

RECHARGEABLE
HAND HELD LIGHT
ANTIFREEZE., 7 9 9
PRESTO LOGS

6" HEAVY DUTY BENCH
GRINDER
95

Always works when you need it!

20" TOOL BOX
WITH TRAY

0 / Q "

CSA approved. Direct
drive motor with no.
brushes or belts to adjust
or replace. Two 6" grinding
wheels with safety shields.

This sturdy plastic tool box is the ideal storage for ail 1
of your tools. Keeps them together and handy '
when you need them. 5 year limited warranty! *

Full selection of
Fishing

off all Hoover Vacs

INTERIOR FLAT LATEX HOUSE PAINT

A washable interior flat latex that goes on fast
and easy with less splatter.4 litre pall.
No.C-3100.

PURE BRISTLE BRUSHES
1"

129

2'/*" 3l9

3«/t" 649

VA"

1s9

3"

4"

2"

£99

399

699

y

.- _ . _
4 B___lQ^
I l§g«*

INTERIOR WALL & TRIM EGGSHELL LATEX
81 line eggshell paint. For a rich, washable
satin eggshell finish that applies and cleans up
easily and resists staining. Comes in white &
redi-mix colours. 4 litre pail.

20"

ECONOMY
PAINT TRAY & ROLLER SET

set

240 mm.

AIRLESS
PAINT
SPRAYER
Indoors, outdoors,
all around the
home. This airless
paint sprayer will
get all of those hard
to paint surfaces
easily. Comes with 2
nozzles.

H I
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We accept

[MasterCard

SAVE

VISA

Open 9 a.m.iili 6 ^
.'fits.
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Gary Russell of Gibsons has concerns about the condition of the
municipal yard of the Town of Gibsons and about the proposed
logging of trees on municipal property. Russell points to the proximity of the water reservoir as the cause of his concerns. Alderman
Norm Peterson points out the trees to be logged are on an adjacent
parcel of land to the reservoir.
—Ray Smith photo
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CELERY

"The Harbour Lights Orchestra was very generous in its
support of your Centennial
dance last May if said Sheila,
"a dance that was a fund-raiser
for the swimming pool. They're
a very community-minded
group, those musicians."
MISCELLANEOUS
Langdale Elementary pupils
were much impressed with the
practical lessons taught in the
"Get Out Alive" program that
visiting firemen gave.
And they were delighted by
the lively and charming stories
of Wive^Tal^f Melaiiifc -Ray,
and Nan Gregbiry. Ther same;
two ladies, by the way, enthrall-;
ed an adult audience the same
week in the Sechelt Arts Centre,
with their repertoire of
humorous tales.
KIWANIS CLUB CARDS
The Kiwanis Club again
sponsors ; a " I n lieu of
Christmas cards "project.
Make your donations at
either the. Royal Bank or the
Bank of Montreal. Kiwanis will
publish the riames of donors
just before Christmas.
POST OFFICE PUZZLE
Anyone puzzled by the imprinted rectangle of numbers
and letters on the Christmas
card envelopes just bought?
The Post Office will tell you
how to use them and provide
you with monstrous 29 cent
stamps.
JACK AND JELL
The Jack and Jill Play School
has some openings for pupils in
its term beginning January 5.
But you must enrol now to ensure the classes can continue.
In the afternoon classes for
four year olds there are two
^openings; in the afternoon class
for three year olds there are
fiveTelephone Marg Chesterman
at 886-8753 to enrol your child.
THRIFT STORE
If you have donations of
goods for the new thrift store
situated in the upper room of
Ken's Lucky Dollar, call Gwen
Robertson, 886-3780, or Kathy
Love, 886-9261.
Visit the store this week. Proceeds go to the Food Bank.

Save
valuable
staff time.
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mix

sauce

1.75fc5Z>6 5

Pine Tree

walnuts
Powdered Detergent
Sunlight
Liquid Detergent
Palmolive

1.

.400gm « l i U 9

SOUP. .....284

( ! ; • •

ml Z / » 9 t f

NoName

vegetable
oil

.1.51. 4 i U 9

m
m

i/l .55

No Name French Cut Green Beans,
Green Beans Kernel Corn, Creamed Corn

vegetables
39__n/.59
10.49 No Name Bulk Strawberry or Raspberrv

Pampers
Automatic Dishwasher

Detergent

Cascade

i 4 _9 3.99

J CI 011..

mayonnaise

750 ml I i I 9

No Name

tomato

500 ml

1.55

m

PaStO

Pacific Evaporated

369 mlm 8 9

No Name Table

milk.

_?S5 mi . 7 5

:

Seedless

rOlSinS

750m/2.09

Aylmer Tomato

Diapers, Daytime 48% Toddlers 36%
Toddlers Plus 36's

'SyJrup...,.^..:....:75o>!__fi/'l • O f
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Catelli Ready Cut

macaroni

375 gm R 9 5

Sunspun Long Grain

I IG6.

340 gm

.?.

Prego - Regular or Mushroom

Aunt Jemima

NoName

.49
.49

^

^v.;v_

Golden Harvest

We deliver
right to
your

sr.yF^
)jp^m

M

B.C. Red Delicious & Spartan

Catelli Long

5oo mim 98

spaghetti

907gm • D«J
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D^y by Day, Item by Item, We dp more for you
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Florida Pink or White

Big Band Dance
by George Cooper, 886-8520
| "They have a wonderful
'sound," said Sheila Kitson,
.Chamber of Commerce presijdent, "and there's fun dancing
jto those ballroom rhythms of
the fox-trot and the waltz."
j Sheila was speaking of the
Harbour Lights Orchestra
•which will be playing in Gibsons
jthis Saturday evening,
[December
6 in the Elphinstone
gym.':,:
"The Gibsons and District
Chamber of Commerce sponsored a dance last May 21 with
the same; orchestra," said
| Sheila, . 'and the crowd was en• joying listening so much that
they were loathe to leave at
evening's end;
"Now we have the opportunity again to listen, to dance
to those melodies of the 30's,
the 40's, arid even the 50's,''
said the Chamber of Commerce
president.
Many of us remember, and
many of you younger folk have
heard of the big name-bands of
a generation and more ago.
Names like the Dorseys, Glen
Miller, Artie Shaw, Benny
Goodman, and even Wayne
King, the Waltz King, are just a
few of those whose music still
can charm the younger as well
as the older folic.
The Harbour Lights Orchestra is led by Les Fowler of
Madeira Park, and the musicians come from many areas of
the Sunshine Coast. All the big
band sound is there, trumpets,
trombones, saxophones, and all
the rest that produce that
mellow, romantic tone.
The band has organized and
supports financially a music
school in Pender Harbour. The
members provide instruction in
correct methods, tapes to guide
home practise, books, and
stands for the weekly sessions in
a building, once a Forestry
warehouse and offices, and now
owned by the Regional District.
Seventeen children and two
adults are at present enrolled in
the music school, and a few
teens have a session of their own
with the amplifiers on.
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MANDARIN
ORANGES

And there's
no charge
for friendly
service and prompt delivery

Deli and Health

Styles & Smites

MARY'S
VARIETY

Beauty Salon

Think Christmas
Fresh

If you like good coffee,
(also tea & hot chocolate) call Liz at

Audrey's Coffee Service

PASTA
886-2936

Come in & Browse
Something for
Everyone
Gibsons Harbour,
next to Shell Station
886-8077
__

[

SI low Hiete ^ ,

Gallery

jj

Let our success go to
your head!
We have the perm
and/or cut for you.

CHRISTMAS
IDEAS

Phone now for an appointment
R__A_9-_9n

280 Cower Pt. Rd., Gibsons

In the: Lower V/jUdg
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Armstrong

Don't be Disappointed

Kraft

Cheese
WhiZ

500gm

3.69

Country Crock

margarine __t9 3.06

RESERVE NOW
for your

.
_

DANISH
CREAM
HAVARTI

Fresh Christmas
TURKEY or HAM

i
*_

lb.
kg 8.36

m*

CHUCK
ROAST

"*>*-•

Rupert Cod

fish
sticks
Niagara
orange

.200 gm

f

I

s

>_u
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Blade Bone Removed

1.69

Canada Grade A Beef

Fletcher's

GROSS RIB s - 99
.341 mi . 7 7
ROAST
1 lb.

juice

Bone-In

kg 4.39

Fletcher's

REEF

CHICKEN
DOGS

.,_....:.;..;>.'1.29

Our Own Freshly Baked

_>_.'

bread

•.,«_..

COOKED
HAM

Medium or Small
Weston's Hamburger & Hot Do9

buns

t*

«. 1.99

."it -JS^-W-

5. '
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ea.
375 gm
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3__,/1.00

Robin Hood Light

fruit
cake

so.gm3.00

No Name

chocolate
ChipS..!

350 gm 2. 00

1 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 cup molasses
2 tablespoons vinegar
V_ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon ground ginger

ii

. . . _1

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves
Viz teaspoons baking soda
5 cups flour
1 egg

Cream shortening and sugar. Beat in egg and molasses and vinegar.
Sift all dry ingredients together. Knead them in gradually. Cover and
leave overnight.
Next day throw some of the dough on a baking sheet - don't worry if
the dough appears crumbly. Roll or squish the dough out to cover the
baking sheet - about 3 / 8 " thick. Cut the shapes you need and carefully remove the remainder of the doughy

J Congratulations to J

Graham

TUE9DAYG TO
SATURDAYS

sirloin tip
steaks

t
$

3.00

NEST LEWIS
P.S. So glad you found the recipe S.Y. - I'll put my copy in a safe place
- for next year!

AT

The Landing General Store
•

SPECIALS

Crane, Kbhler,
American Standard,
and Steel Queen
Kitchen Plumbing
Fixtures.

by James Herriot

SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST

$10.95

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

corner of Schdol & Cower ft. Rds.

Bake the shapes you require in the centre of the oven at 350°F for
eight minutes. Place the pieces on a cooling rack and when quite cold
place in an airtight container for at least a week.
When you are ready to 'build' your house, cement the pieces
together with icing made from icing sugar and egg white - and get someone with a steady hand to help you. This is not a job for children!
After the edifice is fully built decorate it and let your fantasies become
realities! How about M&M pathways, liquorice log piles, piles of marshmallow snow - it's all yours!
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WEIGHT
CONTROL
PROGRAM

GIBSONS LANDING
TAX SERVICE

We Sell

" OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

y§

10AHT04PM
UPSTAIQ9 ABOVk
KfeM'&LlOkVDOlXAG

Canada Grade A

The Christmas Day
Kitten

"M

GIFTS GALORE

\X)MMUira
©CLF-HCIP
PPOJECT^

crumbs 4ooam 2 / 3 . 0 0
Peek Frean Celebration
cookies
3.00

886-7744

.1.
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NoName

iii providing,
Qu
PLUS "IN-STORE"

n1'

IT REALLY IS

GINGERBREAD DOUGH

carrots

.ft

:|f_

getting to be that time of year. I even saw somebody putting up
Christmas lights - so...if you haven't made your Christmas cake, and
Christmas pudding and whatever else, you'd better get in gear. It's
definitely time you made your gingerbread for your gingerbread house.
The following recipe makes enough dough to make two to three gingerbread houses, depending on the size of mansion required, your choice
- make a village or share it with a friend. In any case you should have
enough to make gingerbread people to hang oh your tree;

Washington Snap Top

ill
if

If

Canada Grade A Beef

FROZEI*

is «_.
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Income Tax Preparation
Small Business Accounting
Typing Services
Resumes Prepared

It is a simple, fun and magical
program in losing, gaining and
maintaining weight. 100%
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
For information and business
opportunity on Herbalife products please contact:

Tues. - Sat. 10:30 - 5
(Located in "The Doll's House") •
Past Ken's Lucky Dollar

886-8229
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886-3908

Selby's Toffees & Brittle
Crabtree & Evelyn Soaps &
Specialty Teas & Coffees
and of course

Comestibles

Our Famous Gift

.-

Baskets

886-2818^*

885-3140

Gibsons Landing, BC
:

M
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TETRAHEDRON SKI CLUB
'SNOW SHOW ?86"i

files? It was a real puzzler.
by Peter Trower
When construction began on
Sometime back in the midthe Coquihalla Highway along
seventies, I was visiting the late
the old rail route, I was remindHubert Evans at his seaside
ed again of the story. Then a
Roberts Creek home. Hubert,
book called McCulloch's
one of Canada's most respected
Wonder was published and the
writers, was then in his late 80's,
mists cleared at last.
physically frail and with his
McCulloch's Wonder is the
eyesight nearly gone. But the inhistory of the Kettle Valley
firmities of age had not dimmed
Railroad. Written by former
his great spirit. Amazingly,
CPR engineer and dedicated
Hubert was at work on a new
train buff, Barrie Sanford, it
novel (the justly acclaimed O
tells the story of the Line that
Time In Your Flight) and was
was pushed against all odds
also producing poetry for the
through some incredibly diffirst time in his long life. When
ficult terrain. While much of
he was up to it, Hubert welcomthe book is given over to the
ed visitors and delighted to talk
convoluted political machinaabout writers and writing.
tions that preceded the actual
On this particular occasion,
construction of the line in 1915,
the talk drifted around to story
one lively chapter is devoted to
ideas. Hubert remarked that
the men who ran the trains. This
there was one piece he had
chapter also contains a brief but
always wanted to write but had
graphic account of the accident
never gotten around to doing. It
(worst in the Line's annals) that
involved a spectacular train
had eluded me for so many
crash on the old Kettle Valley
years.
Line in the late 20's or early 30's
I had always mistakenly
(Hubert wasn't sure of the
assumed that the calamity had
precise year). He suggested that
occurred either during or just
I research the incident and write
before, the Depression. It had
the story myself;
actually taken place some years
before that - on Labour Day,
I had never written a railroad
September 5, ,1926, to be exact.
story before (mainly because I
Sanford
V account also clarified
know very little about trains)
the business of the hoboes
but the long ago accident that
riding the top of the cars. In
Hubert had cited, sparked my
reality (and much more poigimagination. One aspect of the
nantly) they were schoolboys,
event that particularly struck me
returning from a summer of
was the fact that a group _of
fruit picking in the interior.
hapless hoboes riding die top of
the train, were also carried to
Now I had the whole business
their doom. I resolved to track
pinpointed at last, I determined
the facts of the matter down,
to thoroughly research what has
mull them over and try to craft
become known as 'The Jessica
them into a decent yarn.
Wreck' and do my own indepth version of the story. AcI enlisted Yvonne's help and
cordingly, I hit the microfilm at
we did a bit of preliminary
the Vancouver Public Library.
research. It proved quite fiiiit-*
This time, I struck pay-dirt right
less. There was no record of any.
away. The accident had made
such train wreck on the Kettle.
the front pages of both the Sun
Valley Line during the period
and the Province. Oddly the
Hubert had alluded to. Hubert
The Omega Restaurant was jampacked last Friday when Greek
Sun confined itself to this initial
Evans was a scrupulously
dancing was the order of the day. All present were delighted and
report.
The Province, however,
honest man and! was certainhe.
had
several
follow-up pieces, inthe Omega promises more of the same soon.
—Ray Smith photo
wouldn't have given me a bum
cluding
names
and photographs
steer. We detenimned%> se|||fi|
.
off
three
of
the
missing boys.
further. Then we got civ "^" ^
SUNDAY JAZZ BRUNCH
,
„
•y
These
newspaper
pieces; con.' mttormysteryibf Brtithei.^
with STEVE WHITE & his electronic piano
l^ltiai^ed
a
number
of
,f§Qts ithat
t £y the. King3_of . l^Safocr.'''
= 1 1- 2:30 I
%
Barrie
Sanford
had
n«$Ie_A0_
fo
^ T h e elusive train crash^yas o ^ , , ,
Bonniebiciok Lodge
: signed to the back burner./_ 3s_f<^ mention. I seemed to have hiy
m
886-2887
Over the years howieg^r,t|| % fopt in the door at last.
'(While at the Library, I also
story stayed alive in my mind. I
unearthed
a narrative poem
ran into a couple of other oldcalled
The
Coquihalla Wreck,
timers who recalled such a
written.by a Summerland rescrash. The details were the same
ident in 1932. The poem was acand so was the general time
curate enough as it went but,
period. Why had we turned up
essentially, it just scratched the
nothing in the old neyv_;piij>er
surface and was marred by windy bombast to boot.)
At the
Working from the newspaper
articles and Sanford's account
Arts Centre
of the wreck, I hacked out a
preliminary draft. It fell short in
ut&e
several
areas. There were too
< $ &
many unanswered questions. I
needed more data, particularly
the inquest reports.
To he continued
at 8:30 o'clock Saturday evening
Randy Raine-Reusch crosses
December 6, 1986
cultural boundaries to explore
the
whole universe of music and
Elphinstone High School Gymnasium
Public I i b
to create a contemporary form
HourS:
Tickets $8 each - $15/couple
with international appeal. He
Tu, sday
demonstrates instruments from
available from Chamber of Commerce
^ed"esday
his exotic collection of more
and local merchants
rnursday
than 130.
NO-HOST BAR
SORRY, N O MINORS
Saturday
ST
For each performance, Ran&HORD'OUVRES
INQUIRIES: 886-2325
ORYTlME
Wed
dy
selects
20
to
30,
perhaps
a
six
- 10 am
,
Sponsored by the Gibsons & District Chamber of Commerce.
foot tall mouth organ from the
hill tribes of Thailand, or end
blown tubes longer than a man
from the Australian outback,
ancient rattles from the Canadian Arctic, 'singing' wine
glasses from Victorian England.
Some are rare antiques, others,
inventions of our computer age.
Choosing his performance instruments not only for their unique appearances, but also for
their dymanic sound quality,
' Randy carries the audience
through a full range of musical
For more information
discovery.
Performance is at the Arts
Centre in Sechelt, Saturday,
December 6 at 8 p.m. Admisis opening
sion is $5, children $2.50.
Saturday, Dec. 6th
Tickets are available at the
Hunter Gallery in Gibsons,
on the waterfront,
Gibsons
Seaview Market in Roberts
(formerly "Fitzgerald's Restaurant")
Creek, and the Bookstore and
the Arts Centre in Sechelt.

**-?>
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Unique
concert

Holiday Season

Wed., Dec. 3rd, '86, 7:30 - 9:30 pm
Roberts Creek Community Use Room
- H e a r about s o m e of the greatest cross-country
skiing in B . C . , right at your doorstep a n d the
"Mount Steele Trail a n d Cabin System"
- Meet the "Man of the Mountain";
- Cross Country skiing film.
\
Get turned on to "snow", come see our show

mflRINER'S
RESTAURANT

.

!

'

i ^

f't
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Sat., Dec. 6th, 2-3.30 pm
Attic Treasures
Home Baking
Crafts - Sewing

.M'' •

#.
_»«

LIVE SEAFOOD

i: !

^ \

Oysters, Lobster, Crab, etc.

i.i.li'

i -

SALAD BAR

?_

arid a fine selection of

Daily changing Entrees
OPEN DAILY 11 a m - 11 p m
W e invite y o u to dine with us!

Heather & Laurie
(former chefs at ,the Cedars Pub)

.'

t
a

Adm. $1.00-Children 50*

_&>

RESTAURANT

\

i

HOURS
Mon-Thurs,
7 a m - 9 pm
Fri & Sat,
7 am-9:30 pm
CLOSED DAILY
from
3-5 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCH
9 am - 3 pm
CLOSED FOR SUNDAY DINNER
AT DRIFTWOOD INN

invites you to sample our

NEW MENUS
prepared by Marc Delmas,
our Executive Chef

i

CHRISTMAS PARTY MENUS
available on request
BOOK NOW to avoid disappointment

•w

885-5811

On the Waterfront, Sechelt

H

if

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

,.

BIRDS & CAGES / / k < ^ ^ ^

*

PET SUPPLIES

/

CHRISTMAS GIFTS \

-ml°ec.
J

^

*A

m
v- 1

1
m

i

O / ^

TROPICAL FISH & AQUARIUMS

1

Ii
^Gt>

455 Marine Drive

*&

886-3812

Lower Gibsons

We're celebrating our
1st ANNIVERSARY
Thanks to all our
friends & clients
for their support
over the past years.

1

{—Anniversary Special
$

6 0 0 OFF OUR QUALITY PERMS
Please come in and meet
Pam whose many years of
experience include
advanced cutting
techniques at
Vidal Sasoon, London

UNISEX, HAIR DESIGN:
School Road at Gower Pt. Rd.,
Gibsons Landing
886-3916

Afternoon Christmas party for Port Mellon
Employees' Children & Grandchildren
SAT., DEC. 13th, 1:00 pm - 3 pm
AT THE GIBSONS LEGION (HALL SIDE)
call Alan Holt, 886-7654
Ken Barker, 886-2405

Employees

-FEATURING

f-

m
I*
r
.
_ *.

PORT MELLON

1

'_- .
>_*
». -

GIBSONS UNITED CHURCH

KIDS, COME & MEET SANTA

1

fF

'Hard Times'
Christmas Dance
SAT., DEC. 13th
8:30 pm - 2:00 am

At the Gibsons Legion (Hall Side)
$1.00 per person (limited ticket sales)
FOR TICKETS CALL
Russ MacLeod, 886-7908
John Stewart, 886-8523
R&k

___k

Night Shift' 1

__

.

-~^$&i&^2?t^pr^
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Gillian Lowndes was
dedicated to excellence and innovation in dance. She worked
as a volunteer to support all the
arts disciplines as a member of
/the Arts Council's Board of
-Directors until her death in
,1981.
Sculptor Jim Krieger of
Roberts Creek was presented
with the award given in her
name at the November 27 Arts
Council's Directors meeting.
<pArts Centre President Sheila Page presents sculptor Jim Kreiger with the Gillian Lowndes Award at a,
.;..
This cash award is presented anjj- ^eremony in Schelt last Saturday. See adjacent story.
—Ray Smith photo
, nually to a local artist who is
committed to excellence in any
_,
area of the arts.
._#
> Through the generosity of the
:Lowndes family, our local artists like Jim Krieger are enhs'::*..
. couraged to persevere in their
chosen field. Jiiri Krieger works .
feel personal freedom and your
honour give you the ability to
almost full time at his art. He
by Penny Fuller
partner's needs for consideraaccept new ideas, people and
began working in stone before
i Look up in the sky. Is it a
tion.
';.;,'. y.;... y he moved to the Sunshine Coast
cultures without critically judgbird? Is it a plane? No! It's a
Those issues will be corning •in 1979. His works in recent
ing them and comparing them
Sagittarian! Off exploring the
up
a lot iri the next year - in- •„'. years have been mainly in
to narrow individual backfar reaches of space. Or perhaps
dividual
freedorri versus societal y metal. He has his own arc
grounds.
flying faster than a speeding
responsibilities. The best words
Explorers and ground breakwelding equipment at his
bullet with'some new idea.
of advice I can give you come
ers, you lead the rest of us into
studio.
If life were a football game,
from Polonius, in Shakespeare's
new frontiers. But your im'•.;>• While mythical and arSagittarians would be the best
Hamlet, who was talking to his
pulsiveness can lead to both
chetypal forms find expression
running backs in the league.
Sagittarian type 'son. "This
your success and your downfall.
in Jim's onyx and marble imYou can't even catch them, let
above all: to thine ownself be • ages his metal sculptures are
If you get a good business idea
alone tackle them. The trouble
true, and it must follow, as the
you can take off with it and
more daring and whimsical.
is that sometimes they get so ennight the day, thou canst not
make it a reality while other,
"The public finds the metal
thusiastic about the running
then be false to any man."
more mundane types, are still
work a little harder to understhat, tfiey lose track of the goal
trying to set up a feasibility
posjts..: It's a pathetic sight, let
study.
rfj|tell"you, watching this poor
On the other hand, the phrase
sifcker running around and
"married in haste, repented at
around the field, never making
leisure" was coined for
i% artpuchdown.
Sagittarians. You have a real
*~~if you were born between
knack of getting involved in
•November 23 and December 22,
relationships (not necessarily
it's the movement that's impormarriage) that make you untant to you, the growing, the
happy.
searching, the exploring. No
L A R G E Pizza for the price of a Medium
other sign is so compelled to exOften the issues arise around
perience new things and think
restrictions. You don't have a
for month of December
new thoughts.
lot of patience with details like
schedules, finishing one thing
. \Ruled by the planet Jupiter,
before you start another, other
you have absolute faith in your
people's
demands.
own;good luck and will blissfulUnfortunately,
a grounded
ly charge ahead where angels
Sagittarian is a miserable perand other sane beings fear to
son. Some compromise has to
tread.
C o u p o n s n o t valid with this offer.
be found between your need to
A strong sense of justice and

Rhythms of life

•__',•

Restless

tand," says Krieger. "They
don't have the same visual
vocabulary or the artistic tradition to fall back on that they
have in the case of stone
sculpture."
Krieger looks forward tb being able to create really large
pieces.
"The pieces I'm doing now
are almost maquettes," he says.
Although Jim has sold a
nuriiber of pieces in the past
year, he feels that sculpture will
. never,'catch on' in B.C. until
the governments implement a
policy such as exists in
, Washington State where one per
cent of building costs are assigned to custom art works, according to Krieger.

j
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Jim Krieger sells his work
mainly through interior
designers and landscape architects. He has exhibited in a
number of Vancouver, Victoria
and Washtington State shows as
well as at the Arts Centre in
Sechelt.
Jim says, "The Lowndes
award couldn't have come at a
better time for me. It can be
very discouraging working as a
full time artist." .
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«_ From December 3 to 21,
jthere will be an exhibition of
jhandihjade musical instruments
!at the _2_rts Centre in Sechelt.
. Assembled by Michael Dunn,
'this fascinating show consists of
&weU thought out collection of
Is .ringed instruments. //
;;|plichael Dunn,' well known
i^|isic)an arid instrument
jm&kery was born and raised in
ebec ariH spent three and a
f years on the Sunshine
Coast in the 70's.
if He belongs to Flemenco
jHeresy, a Flemenco jazz band
•in Vancouver. He apprenticed
jwith a guitar maker in Spain in
ithe late 60's and has been making stringed instruments since,
jproducing over 200 guitars and
'replicas of historically significant instruments.
He is currently an instructor
of guitar construction at
Douglas College. His expertise
is "apparent in this exhibition
J n d .he will be talking about the
Instruirients at a reception on
iturday, December 6, between
&?2 and 4 p.m..
^
This shdw .includes guitars
'pffifom Africa, a Senegalese kora,.. ,
^ a bowed zither from Austria,
$)nriontolian violin, and a vihuela,
^ . a Spanish ancestor to the guitar,
yust to name a few. The selec;ion spans several centuries with
V
^contemporary
pieces and
^historical reproductions made
f|.by Mr. Dunn; Ray Nurse, and
wDan Persyko.

f

%

y

,.

•

|if.' Also included are parts on inInstruments in the process of con
_
»
. striiction and the tools used to
fipmake them, historical reproduc^itions, six. different guitars as
|f;well as Oriental instruments
i^from the collection of Randy
*1?Raine-Reusch.
•'
</?. Mr. Raine-Reusch will be giv•js^ing a concert and demonstration

GIBSONS
LEGION
Branch # 1 0 9 1

wmFr7& Sat Dec. 5& 6th^
". : .'

CAROL

maker
Centre
at the Arts Centre at 8 p.m.,
December 6. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $2.50 for children.
CLASSIFIEDS
B & J

Store

i j n r 11 f _.. ( i n

S
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Your guide to
the finest in
area dining

DINING GUIDE
NIGHT ON THE TOWN

t&C

&MZ4t

Fourteen years ago George and Georgia Giannakos
established the Omega Restaurant in Gibsons Landing.
This family business, now operated by son Tarry, is
known both on and off the Coast for good food and pleasant surroundings.
My wife and I with grandaughter and an old family
friend as guests chose to celebrate two birthdays last week
at the Omega. After a few minutes to exchange news of
mutual interest we turned our attention to the menu.
When the waitress asked if we would like appetizers I
did not hesitate to order Kalamari. The others were too involved in chosing from the list of entrees.
My wife decided to order the barbecued chicken with
'Omega' potatoes and would share a small piece of our
grandaughter's combination pizza which was on special
for the month of November, large for the price of
medium.
Our friend who is a meat and potato fan from a long
way back chose the New York steak with potato, the
special of the day, with the clam chowder as soup or salad
option. •
While all this was going on I focused my attention on
the seafood section and finally decided to order the trout.
Shortly after my Kalamari with Tzatziki arrived; a large
platter of tasty Greek style squid with a tangy dipping
sauce.
It was a festive occasion and Chef Steve turned out
delicious food to suit the various tastes of our little party.
The pizza was more than our teenager could eat, my wife
declared the chicken tender and delicious. Our friend enjoyed his medium rare steak and my trout was just right.
The Giannakos family support their community. Why
don't you drop in to the Omega for a friendly visit and
treat yourself to a great meal at the same time?

on Rhythm Guitar
Coming Attractions:
(•ar-.

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY I
(Information at the bar)
^m%K__^;%m_-%^^

A listing of
restaurants
and pubs

^_Bf

Average meal prices quoted
do not include liquor
MC - Mastercard V - Visa AE - American Express

Bonniebrook Lodge- Gower Point,
. o n e block right from the corner of
Chaster and Gower Point Roads.
"886-2887. Open for dinner Thursday thru
Sunday from 5:30 p.m. and Sunday
. Brunch, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. V., MC. Enjoy
.V. relaxed and intimate dining in this historic
"k seaside lodge. The views are spectacular,
the cuisine is excellent and the prices are
.y set to suit every budget. Our Swiss chef,
(jj Jurg, prepares a weekly menu of delicious
Continental cuisine, including soups,
salads, and appetizers, as well as entrees
''•'• of fresh seafood, veal, crepes, pasta and
steak. All are individually prepared,
/creatively presented, and served with tantalizing sauces on the side. Jurg's desserts
will simply delight you! Reservations suggested.
C a f e Pierrot - Teredo Square,
.Sechelt. 885-9962. Open Mon. thru
Thurs., 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Fri.
and Sat., 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m., closed
Sundays. Delicious bread, pastas,

crepes, desserts and more...all freshly
baked on premises. Dinner entrees
from $5.75. Average meal for 2 - $24.

Casa Martinez Restaurant • Sun
shine Cbast Hwy., Davis Bay - 885-2911.
5 p.m. -10 p.m. nightly. MC, V. Lovely
view and warm intimate atmosphere.
Dinner selections include pasta, seafood,
chicken and steaks. Chicken Feast Buffet
every Sunday night includes salad bar and
choice of desserts for only $7.50. Average
dinner for two, $25.
Creek H o u s e - Roberts Creek Road
and Beach Avenue - 885-9321. Open 6 pm
- 10 pm, Closed Mondays. V. MC. 40
seats. Intimate dining and European
cuisine in a sophisticated yet casual atmosphere. We serve live Atlantic lobster,
rack of lamb, duck, crab, clams, scallops,
steaks, also daily specials. Reservations
recommended.

FAMIL Y DINING
, T h e H o m e s t e a d - Hwy IOI, Wilson
Creek - 885-2933. Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
daily. 40 seats inside, 30 seat patio. Open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Daily
lunch and dinner specials as well as
regular entrees. Lunches include sandwiches, hamburgers, pyrogies and
salads. Dinner selections include steaks,
chicken and seafood. Prime Rib and 15
;.. item salad bar are the house specialty on
fFriday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
• Average family meal for four $25-$30.
Raven Cafe- Cowrie St., Sechelt.
.Open Tues - Thurs, 6 am-_» pm; Fri, Sat &
Sun, 6 am - 9 pm; closed Mon. 64 seats.
24 flavour ice cream bar. Full breakfasts,
nome style fast foods. Daily lunch special
$2.95. All available to go. Average family
• lunch for four from $12.00.
Ruby Lake Resort - Sunshine Coast
Hwy, Pender Harbour -883-2269. Open 7
days a week 7 am -9 pm. 54 seats. V.,
MC. Breakfast, lunch and dinner served
daily in Ruby Lake's post and beam dining room. Lovely view of lake and good
highway access for vehicles of all sizes.

Breakfast served all day. Lunch prices
begin at $2.50, dinners from $5.50 including salad bar. Smorgasbord Sunday
nights includes 12 salads, three hot meat
dishes and two desserts, $10.95 for adults,
$5.50 for children under 12. Tiny tots
free. A great family outing destination.
Absolutely superb prime rib every Friday
night. Average family dinner for four
$20-25.

PUBS
Backeddy P u b - Egmont Marina
-883-2298. Open daily - 11 to 11, Sat. &
Sun. 9 to 11. 60 seats inside, 20 on the
deck. All day menu features sandwiches,
hamburgers, steaks and desserts. Snacks
include fresh steamed local prawns, fish
and chips made with local fish. Bright
comfortable atmosphere overlooking Egmont Narrows. Also includes a 16 seat
family cafe, open 9 am -10 pm.
Cedar's Inn - Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
-886-8171. Open II am - midnight, SunThurs; 11 am - 1 am, Fri-Sat. 100 seats.
V., M.C. Delicious lunches 11:00 - 2:30.
Evening menue 6:00 - 9:30. Sat. & Sun.
Brunch. Entertainment - Darts, Cribbage,
Activities. Everyone welcome.
Gramma's Pub- Across from Molly's
Reach right on Gibsons Harbour. Open
10 am til 12:30 am; Sundays 11 am - 12
midnight. Lunch from $2.95 in a cosy
marine atmosphere. Fresh seafood in
season, plus regular pub fare. Ask your
friendly server about the daily beverage
specials. Gramma's cold beer and wine
store - above the pub, at street level - is
open every day from 11 am to 11 pm.
Peninsula Motor Inn - Sunshine
Coast Hwy, Gibsons - 886-2804. Open 10
am - 12 pm, Mon-Thur; 11 am - I am,
Fri-Sat. Pub food includes breakfasts
and lunches. Kitchen open until 6 pm.
Exotic dancers. Live music.

DRIVE7/V-T

TAKE

OUT

Chicken Shack - Cowrie St., Sechelt
-885-7414. Open 11 am - 9 pm, MonThur; 11 am - 10 pm, Fri-Sat; noon - 9
pm, Sun. Home delivery within 5 miles of
store after 4 p.m. Deep fried chicken, pizza, hamburgers, salads, BBQ half
chicken, BBQ ribs. All to go.

r*i
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Pender Clinic news

Arts Counci
Christmas
Crafts Fair

The clinic auxiliary met this
past week to start winding down
for 1986 and making plans for
1987.
The biggie for the whole year
is the Arts and Crafts Christmas
sale at 11 a.m. on Saturday,
December 6. That's at the
Madeira Park Community
Hall.
All tables selling crafts have
been taken, plus extras set up in
the spare room. Don't miss it.
The annual general meeting
was also held. Yes, two
meetings in one evening. There
wasn't much time wasted in chit
chat or having to con someone
to volunteer. The old reliables
held their positions: Iris Grif.fith, president; Vi Tyner and
Peg Rileyfillingin for Iris when

she's out fishing the high seas;;
with husband Billy in theirf
seiner, the Tzoonie River. ,
Then there's treasurer Rose
'Mueller and secretary Marilyn
Stone to keep up the reputation
,of old reliables.
These few women are the
keepers of ,the paperwork but
there are many more dedicated
workers that are ever there,
some working out front, for example, the Bargain Barn
workers and Showcase workers,
but many work quietly in the
background and in the kitchen.
RILEY'S HELPFUL HINT
If you have a spot on yoiir
clothing, but not a big enough
job for the cleaners, try Club
Soda. A little dab will do it.;

FINE DINING by the sea
Thurs. thru Sun. from 5:30 pm
BONNIEBROOK LODGE
886-2887

FANTASTIC CARPET DISCOUNTS!

Jan Benda ol Halfmoon Bay, recently arrived from Czechoslavakia, entranced the
youngsters at therecentArts Council Christmas Crafts Fair.
-Ray smith photo

ROLL
ENDS
100% Quality

Room
Size

Davis Bay N e w s & V i e w s

A busy calendar
/

ANGLICAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF CANADA

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA

ST. COLUMBA OF IONA PARISH
Sunday Worship Services
GIBSONS
Glassford Road
Su nday School

11:15 am
11:00 am

ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay
9:30 am
SundaySchool,
9:30 amy
Rev. Aiex G. Reid
""Church Telephone
886-2333
... • • ••- _.___J%_> £fk Jtf^ i "

if

"' The Reverend E.S. Gale '
885-7481 or 1-525-6760
Traditional Anglican
Services & Teaching

i

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP
NEW TESTAMENT
CHURCH
ii

HALFMOON BAY
2nd Sunday 9:30 Morning Prayer
10:30 Communion
3rd Sunday 10:30 Morning Prayer
4th Sunday 10:30 Morning Prayer
5th Sunday
3:30 Communion

5836 Wharf Aye., Sechelt
Home of New life,Christian
Academy KDG to Gr. 12
Now Enrolling .
Services Times
Sun., 10:30am
Mid Week
Wed., 7:30 pm
YouthG'roup :
Fri., 7:30pm
Women's Prayer
Thurs., 10 am
Pastor Ivan Fox
V
885-4775 or 885-2672

- _ V * «_&> JV__

THE SECHELT PARISH
of the ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. HILDA'S (Sechelt) '
8 am
Holy Communion
9am
Church School
9:30 am
Family Service
ST. ANDREW'S (Madeira Park)
"1.1-30. a m y
Reverend John Paetkau
885-5019
'•
— •___••..

,,

sfk Sfk - ^ *

__

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST LATTER DAY
SAINTS

if

J*

fr

I

_ • •

Davis Bay Rd. - Wilson Creek
Davis Bay Community Hall

Corner of Davis Bay Road
& Laurel Road

Sacrament Service 9:00 am
SundaySchool 10:15 am

Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday - 11 am
Sunday School
for all ages
Sunday - 9:45 am
" W e extend a welcome and an invitation to come and
worship the Lord with us"
Pastor Ed Peters

Branch President T.W. Olfert
885-4568

I
™•

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH

•'•

^Ptfl(»-^f* •

GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
New Church building on
School Road - opp. RCMP
Pastor Ted Boodle

1

Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evening Fellowship
7:00 pm
Bible Study
Weds, at 7:30 pm
Phone
886-9482 or 886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada

,_fc ^ f f c — — — _ _ _ .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SERVICES
Sunday Service &
SundaySchool
11:45 am
Wednesday
7:30 pm
in United Church Building .
Davis Bay

886-7906 885-2506
—

_.*»*» 4»

•-l

*» •*»•_*-

_______

PENDER HARBOUR
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
& ST. AIDAN'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES

Lagoon Road, Madeira Park

Parish Family Eucharist
Combined service at
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 10 am
Church School 10 am

SundaySchool
9:45 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday, 7:30 pm

883-2374 & 883-9441
St. Aidan's, Roberts Creek Rd.
Christmas Day 11 am
Rev. J.E. Robinson, 886-8436
*!..._ .*»

_

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
North of Hwy 101 on Park Rd.
Gibsons
9:30 am
Family Bible Schol
11:00 am
Worship Service
Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Rev. Dale D. Peterson
Church Office: 886-2611

Pastor Mike Klassen
• __> «_4 3(1

GRACE REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sechelt Elementary School
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:45 am
Worship Service
11:00 am
7:30 pm Worship & Fellowship .
in homes
Wednesday:
Prayer & Fellowship
7:30 pm
in homes
All Welcome
J. Cameron Fraser, Pastor
885-7488

DAVIS BAY SCHOOL
by Jean Robinson, 885-2954
Davis Bay Elementary School
Lots to write on the calendar
will
host Randy Raine-Reusch
for December folks so get out
on
December
5, 1:30 p.m. Ranyour pencils.
dy plays 21 musical instruments
HALLDECOR
from around the world.
On December 3 there will be
December 16 is the Chrjktmas
a tree arid hall decorating bee.
concert. This really starts the
Come to the Wilson Creek Hally
holidays. If you believe children
5123 Davis Bay Road, at 7
enhance Christmas then come
p.m., with a hammer if you
to the school at 7 p;m. and
think of if. Hot chocolate will
watch the faces. Get turned on
be served afterward.
to the Christmas season.
The hall is available all Friday
• NEW YEAR'S ...
nights and two Saturdays iri
The New Year's Party at the
December. If you wish to rent it
hall is well along in the planning
phone Lauralee at 88-5-3510.
stage. Hosts this year are the
STORYTTME ;
congenial Esther and turner
December 5 is the last Story ••••• Berry. Tickets are still $7.50 and
Hour of the year. Wait until the;; can be obtained at the Peninsula
tots see the tree up. Do you !c Marlcet after December 15.
think they will sit quiet for
LIBRARY NEWS
' reading? Mom, bring your pre- ,., v The new shipment of largfe
-schooler at 10:30^m.iandhav.
j . pmj#b.<&^
libra$
a coffee or tea anlrelaX-;
W ||£heiyes how. They; can only be
CRAFT SALE" ;f ••y'yTi
'toeteforthree'months so come
On December 6 from 10 a.m.
in and get one soon.
until 1 p.m. there will be a Craft
More new offerings in the
Sale at the hall. Tables are going
library are Much Depends on
fast so phone Hilda at 885-9863
Dinner by Margaret Visser; The
and reserve yours. Just crafts
Telling of Des by Timothy
though, nothing second hand.
Findley; Happy Holidays (How
MEETING
to enjoy the Christmas and
December 8, 7:30 p.m., the
Hanukkah season to the fullest)
General Meeting of the Davis
by Wayne W. Dyer; SuccessfulBay/Wilson Creek Community
ly Single by Betty Jane Wylie;
Association takes place in the
Dvorak in Love by Stephen
hall. There will be short meeting
Skyorecky.
after which Bill Le Neve will tell
Children's books are Amahl
us all we ever wanted to know' and the Night Visitors by Carl
Menotti.
about dredging.
Bill has dredged all over the
world and will illustrate his talk
with slides. If there is time we
will sing some carols and in any
case, coffee and munchies will
be served.
BRIDGE
December 12 is the last bridge
game of the year in the hall.
Starts at 1 p.m. and is always
fun.
TEA AND BAZAAR
December 13, 10. a.m. until I
p.m., Rebekah Lodge 82 is
holding a Tea and Bazaar in the
Wilson Creek Hall featuring
homebaking.

NOW ONLY
Large selection in stock
Not seconds or flawed

H2

99
sq. yd.

Come in & see for yourself!
D e V r i e s Floor £* W i n d o w £t Wall Coverings
Hwy 101, Gibsons

886-

Serving you for over 28 years

See our latest

HOLIDAY
FASHIONS
-. at the Sunshine Coast.'.-. .
Community Services 'Society's

WINTER FASHION FEST
Fashion Shnw-—
Sat., Dec 6, 7:30 pm
Sechelt Indian Band Hall
Special Sale prices; continue
v in Both our locations!
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
886-8199
Cowrie St., Sechelt
885-2916

Rest Just
Can't Cut It
:
vso'..

HAIR WE A R E

Home
of t h e

Enjoyable
Editor:
I thought a letter would be
one way bf telling all who missed the 'Graffiti Night' at the
Casa Martinez on Saturday,
November 22, missed a very
nostalgic evening.
Everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves immensely and Jack
Pope (Vice Principal at..'.Elphinstone) does a mean twist.
Hope next time there's a better
turn-out of some of the survivors of the 'fifties'.
Eunice Richardson1

CHEESE
PLEASE!
We now carry
10 Varieties

Gouda, Edam,
Havarti, Swiss,
Butter, Mozzarella
Natural White,
Mild, Med. & Old
Cheddar,

S e c h e l t Produce
&Fish
Cowrie St., Sechelt 885-7771
next to Bank of Montreal

Haircut

;x&
•

t

f

4

Laura

Sheila

Colleen

This is our way of wishing you a,

MERRY CHRISTMAS
A F R E E draw for $ 5 0 . 0 0 ;
worth of Meat or Turkey ^

|

Your choice FROM GIBSONS MEAT MARKET
Winner will be Drawn Dec. 13
Just fill in the coupon below, cut out, and deposit in.the Draw box at

I

~

HAIR WE ARD j

HAIR WE ARE""*"""
Free Christmas Draw

I Name

Beside the jade Palace Restaurant
Seaview Place, Hwy 101, Gibsons

7

I
I Phone
.

-

.

•

•

•

'

—
I—
—
'*

Draw Dec 13

(
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I r r e p a r a b l e foreshore damage feared
Editor's note: A copy of the
following has been received for
publication.
Chairman, The B.C. Finfish
Aquaculture Inquiry.
Dear Sir:
Thank you for this opportunity to express our opinion
regarding finfish aquaculture in
our foreshore waters.
As citizens of Canada and
residents of B.C. we consider
ourselves joint owners of this
foreshore. During the last couple of years a commercial activity known as fish farming has
.spread like wild fire in some
areas of the B.C. coast, particularly on the Sunshine Coast.
When we/hear the term farming,'."most;'of us imagine a
.diverse range of activity involving tending crops and animals.
The term fish farming is mispleading because what- is taking
' place on our foreshore is
basically the operation of
animal feed lots, with the waste
going directly into the foreshore
waters.
We are opposed to this activity. It is without doubt that the
foreshore, the transition area
between land and ocean, plays a
key role in the ecology. It is
.home to a complex community
I of life, including a large variety
of plants, fish, seals, otters,
/ herons and many other species
J of birds, land and aquatic
; animals.
.; The foreshore is a tremen; doiis economic resource in its
; natural state. Sports fishing at; tracts thousands of local and
'..visiting anglers. The easily ac. V;

cessible public foreshore with its
clean water is the main reason
many people chose the coast for
their permanent or vacation
residence. A shealthy foreshore
is essential also to the life cycle
of the native salmon species.
The B.C. commercial fishery
produced 90,000 tons offishin
1985 and employed thousands
Fish farming, or the raising
of fish in feeding pens, is a
threat to the public foreshore
and to the natural life in it.
Already, hundreds of hectares'
of public foreshore have been
given away to hold fish feeding
pens. These are owned by
private investors, many of
whom are from other countries.
The fish in the pens are totally
dependent on manufactured
feed. This feed is medicated to
combat the high mortality rate
due to disease. The waste produced by these thousands of
fish goes directly into the surrounding waters. Adequate
studies on the environmental
impact of this waste have not
been done.
John Brookbank, a retired
biologist, said in a conversation
with the Coast News that fish
farm companies do not want to
see full environmental studies
done, and have backed out of
proposed projects if it looked
like they might have to submit
to a study. Brookbank also said
that in Japan Red Tides "just
bloom around the fish pens".
It is very unusual for red tides
to occur in the winter time but
right now we are having a red
tide in Sechelt Inlet. It so hap-

pens that quite a number of fish
farms have started operations
there recently. Brookbank is
also worried about the impact
of antibiotics and other agents
on the environment and the inevitable destruction of predators like otters, seals and birds
by the fish cultivators. He was
told by B.C. Ministry of Environment biologists that they
were dealing out permits conditionally now and would worry
about environmental effects
later.
We don't think this is good
enough. We would like to see a
clean, healthy and public
foreshore, not just for our sakes

but for the sake of future generations and the natural environment.
We are conviced that fish
farms will do irreparable damage to the natural foreshore.
We ask that at the very least,
this moratorium be extended
until thorough, long-term
studies have been completed on
the impact of existing fish
farms.
Clay Carby
George Gee
Hans Penner Charlene Penner
B.Dutrau
RayDeGraff
Sara Lornie
J.F. Leighton
J.L. Bartley
A.D. Bartley
Dane Ruck
Erik-M.White
M. Kent
Art Pop

.j • 24 Fillings
%j, • Liqueur Truffles
'-* • Novelty Chocolates ©^

4

NEW FOR C H R I S T M A S ! Champagne Chocolate

From
'titO'S'

ow

onfr'

HAND-DIPPED BELGIAN CHOCOLATES
= Freshly made with ail natural, ingredients E
*_.

AVAILABLE AT: Family Bulk Foods, Cowrie St., Sechelt
Peninsula Market, Davis Bay
If*
•
Big Mac's, Sechelt
.Ann-Lynn Florist, Dolphin St., Sechelt
Wilson Creek Craft Fair, Dec. 6th, 10 am - 1 pm.

'ti
w_3

J
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Yard of Coffee

Freshly Baked

$24"
$29"

8 different coffees

Yard of Tea

.

6

Mince Tarts
English Mincemeat

9 different teas

DONVIER

Giant

Ice Cream

Makers

Mincemeat Muffins

NO ELECTRICITY • NO SALT

. _:

Cornish Pasties

1 Q u a r t Reg. $64.95 S p e c i a l

5 4

PLUS all our other DAILY BAKED GOODIES

1 Pint reg. $58.95

Special

$

48

9 5

Vi Pint Reg. $25.oo

Special

$

19

9 5

Christmas orders baked 'til 6 pm, Dec
Make it easy on
The Cockney Kid - ORDER EARLY!

%6

Ye Olde English
Cowrie St.
Sechelt
385-3611

WTCHEN
GflRNIVflL

DOUGHNUT SHOPPE

_S

OPEN 6 am - 6 pm
• •": ' ' Cowrie St.'. Sechelt

M

885-26'lb

';.£_:'

I
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Let's s h o w concern

' Editor:
'•••••• Recently, a 13 year old resident of the Coast was in an unfortunate explosion at the
Sechelt dump which left him
with severe burns to the face
•Jand legs.
This boy has been a resident
v
of the Coast all of his life and
k this accident hopefully will not,
i'but most likely will, affect him,
|for the rest of his life.
§ Let's get together, and by
neither making financial contributions to the tins set up in
;most local businesses for him,
or by sending cards and letters
|_o him, show him that we. are
.-concerned and thinking about
ihim, and that he is not alone.
: It helps so much on the road
.} to recovery, to know that there
pare people.out there that love
£you,,.;.. , : , ; . ' • " .. ; ..'•
3 ..J know, because at nine years
|of age I was in serious condition
Rafter rupturing my spleen in a
I head-on car/bicycle accident.
v. I was sent to the Sick

Children's Hospital in Toronto
which was a very scary experience for me, coming from a
small town..Then the cards and
letters began arriving from my
home town, which I still have
one half a green garbage bag
full of. They made me realize
how many people out there
would be sad if I didn't get better, y,.;.;.^.. ..„.;;„. . ,...„ 1 ., ^
Please help Raven experience
that same wonderful feeling to
help him on his way to recovering from this terrible accident.
Show him you care by writing
to him at: The Burn Unit,
Heather Pavilion, Vancouver
General Hospital, 855 W. 12th,
Vancouver, B.C.
Sandy Hayden
Or.,|

••"
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The WINNER o f our
"Early Bird Santa Draw" i s
DEAN MARTIN, G i b s o n s
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Sunnycrest Mall •

886-9413

LOUNGEWEAR
WITH ALL THE EXTRAS...

im

m
...

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL DEC. 6.1986
ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

EXTRA
STYLISH!

.:_

I
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CLASSIFIEDS
at
Seaview Market
in Roberts Creek
until noon Saturday
"A Friendly People
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Nothing down
puts you in the driver's seat
of a brand new
FORD CAR OR TRUCK
Drive home today OAC
1st & last months payment required in advance

V£A

se

a 1986 FORD CAR
for as little as

169

per mo.
PLUS SALES TAX

iX*

st

a 1987 FORD TRUCK
for as little as

169

per mo.
PLUS SALES TAX

Call immediately and ask about
our personal RED CARPET LEASE PLAN.

66

Service Loaners for Life 99
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

SAVE 23% ON 'COZY COATS' 3-IN-1 REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS
A versatile gift idea — it's a cozy snug sack with
zippered front, it unzips to a comforter, and folds
into a sleeping bag! Toasty warm polyester fibrefill
In co-ordinating prints^and solids!

$29.99

G R EAT LOO K S COST LESS AT S A A N!
h
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Trend Feed Inc.
Fish Feed Specialists
Dry Feed:

by Alec Warner
The team of Bill Babcock and
George Townsend have finished
their scheduled matches in the
first half of the Winter Tournament and have posted a final
score of 14.
Four other teams are nipping
at their heels. They are the team
o'f Dot Utterback and Doreen
Matthews with a score of 10 and
two matches to play for a possible tying 14.

I Local
_#

boxers
keep winning
22. Hodges, the 1985 California
State Champion was the victim
of Duffy's elusive lateral movement and sizzling uppercuts.
Other B.C. victors were Mike
O'Connel, 132 Langley; Manny
Sobrel, 147 Astoria; Russ
Lyons, 165 Nanaimo; Allan
Brown, 125 Nanaimo; and, Ron
Paskb, 156 Vancouver.
Duffy, Jaeger and newcomer
Chris Strom will all see action
on December 6 in Squamish.
Jaeger has accepted a challenge
from Astoria's Wayne Cappolleni, while Duffy meets the
miich touted Mike O'Connel.
O'Connel, the 1984 Vancouver Golden Boy, lost a
disputed split decision to Dale
Walters in the pre-Olympic
trials in 1984 and consequently
retired. The 26 year old O'Connel has returned this year to
score three consecutive knock
out victories. This main event
attraction could prove to be one
of Duffy's most difficult contests.

J, The Sunshine Coast Boxing
^club racked up a 100 per cent
^performance on November 16
Ifih Nanaimo as the B.C. 'Best
|f Ever' Boxing team competed
| | against California's touring
ij|team in an afternoon of sensa||tional action.
*§' In one of the most exciting
$£ bouts of the tournament, Mark
If Jaeger came from behind exMhibiting superb conditioning
jMand overwhelming power to
| § outpoint the well respected Vern
^Holden of San Jose.
m. Jaeger will attempt to con$£tinue his winning
wuimng streak this
|£ weekend in Medicine Hat,
Alberta.

J?
•|f Duffy, who was considerably
1. well
tuned
a stint
helping
Dalefollowing
Walters prepare
for his recent shot for the Canadian Professional title, managed
to stay on his toes, stick and
move for three rounds to earn
a unanimous decision over
Sacremento's Mike Hodges, age
.

iy
.

5

has arrived,
otted

The team of Al White/Mary
Horn have a score of 10 with
three matches to go for a possible 16, and the Bill Bader/Ozzie
Hincks team also have a possible 16 total with a present score
of 12 and two matches to go.
Also in the running is the
team of Al Dean and J.C. Ross

Strikes and Spares I
Not too much to report on
this week as the 300 game seems
to be getting scarce. Sue
Whiting rolled a 318 single and
a 707 triple and Bud Mulcaster
rolled a 305 single in the Ball
and Chain League and that was
it for 300's.
In the Tuesday Coffee Legue
Lee Larsen rolled a 288 single
and an 800 triple for the best
total of the week, Irene Rotluff
a 272-771 total and Dorothy
Robinson a 271-709 total.
In the Wednesday Coffee
League, Hazel Skytte had a
244-718 total and in the YBC
Bantam League Jeremy
Howden rolled a 237 single and
a 622 triple.
Other good scores:

Cyclamen
Mums
Christmas Cactus

C^ t£giog P

POINSETTIASfrom*275
Live Christmas Trees
5 ft. *29 9 5 6 ft. *34 9 5

CLASSIC
Bonnie McConnell
253-886
Gwen Edmonds
262-935
Ralph Roth
293-915
Lionel McCuaig
256-931
TUESDAY COFFEE
Nora Solinsky
231-636
Vicki Allen
264-654
SWINGERS
Florence Turner
271-559
Belle Wilson
212-574
Margaret Fearn
224-594
Jack Morris
244-559
LenHornett .
253-592
GIBSONS'A'
Barb Christie
2694507
JohnHautala
- 218-618
A
Pete Cavalier
" 276445
WEDNESDAY COFFEE £.
EbnaLoveU
276-647
Judy Frampton
293-685
Edna Bellerive
271-698
SLOUGH-OFFS
Pat Gibson
. 229404

CUT CHRISTMAS TREES HERE ON THURSDAY

885-2760
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9:30 - 5

Year
End

CLEARANCE

" S O P H I A " 100% Dupont Nylon
'AA±*L
Sculptured Scotchgard & Ultra-Fresh treated. ^ T 4
Reg. $21.95

sq.yd.

Minor
Hockey

" W A T E R F O R D ' 7 100% Nylon Saxony
Reg.$25.95
S A L E $ 1 5 2 6 sq.yd.
" S T O N E F O R D " 100% Nylon
.SALE
Sculptured Anti-Static/Anti-Soll treated
11
Reg. $17.95
" C O S Y T R E D "
- Lay Flat/Stay Flat.

Reg.$17.50

sq.yd.
Cushioned Floor No Wax
$ _| _f>50

SALE

I _£

sq.yd

DeVries Floor &• Window Coverings
Hwy ioi, Gibsons Q U A L I T Y G U A R A N T E E D

886-7112

Have we got a carrotforyou!
Sit back, you are about to be tempted
Ifempted by Olivetti's outstanding new M19
Personal Computer-a desktop PC with both the
convenience ol reduced dimensions and h_$_ performance capabilities. Expandable and fully
compatible. With standard features you'dnbrmally
ray extra for on comparable computers in its class.
Easy to understand, easy to use.
Specially designed forthe new user and small
business, yet powerful enough to keep pace as the
increasing size of your business places increased
demands on the computer.
Sounds tempting; doesn't it?
But here's the real temptation!
Right now, forTEmited time only, when you
buy Olivetti's new M19 Personal Computer, you'll
receive A FREE OLIVETTI DM100 DOT MATRIX
PRINTER
It's the perfect complement to the M19 PC and
it's the pcrfet price too - FREE.
How do you like them carrots?
Olivetti, one of the largest personal computer

manufacturers in the world, has always been
synonymous with innovatiop, quality and dependability. .. and now with carrots too!
. '
But you'd better hurry. This offer expires
December 31,1986 and is only available while
supplies last Contact the OEvetti dealers listed or
fill out and mail in the coupon below.

olivelli
When you want the best.
ri'LLBITE!

.

~~1

j Please send me more information on the Olivetti M19
Personal Computer and DM100 Printer.
1

I
'

Company; _
Address:

___'*_:

-j

A free printer ivlien you buy Olivetti's
new M19 personal computer.

In a seesaw 6attle in Atom
action this week, the Stars
defeated the Wings 5^. Daniel
Hansen and Jock Richard had a
pair each for the winners, with
the winning goal going to
Michael Yates. Scott Doyle and
Dion Procknow had a pair each
in the loss.
In Pee Wee action, the
Blackhawks defeated the
Thunderbirds 8^>. Francis Dix^on had 4, Graham Ruck 2, and
Jesse Schmidt^ and Justin
Ahrens 1 each in the win. Scoring for the T-birds were Brian
Dusenbury with 2, Dean
Stockwell, Gordon Hunteir,
Nathan Gough, and Chad Gibson with singles.
The Blackhawks alsb
defeated the Islanders 6-5. For
the Blackhawks Candy Clark
had 2 and solo markers went to
Joel Kwasney,.Lee Revington,
Graham Ruck and Jesse
Schmidt. Replying for the
Islanders were Brad Wingfield
with 2, Curtis Francis, Mike
Levis and Cody Munsen with
singles.
The Oil Kings domiriated the
Seahawks.9-3. In the win, Darren Pollock had 4, Shane Joe
and Lee Pinchback had pairs,
and Jody Schmidt had one. For
the losers, Colin Joe had one, as
did Keith Mackenzie and David
'
Paetkau.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

#Don't Tie Yourself
* i n Knots...j^, .«.-&..•••

.»

immn^

•3L
OFFICE ELECTRONICS

885 3735

"

*
*

* OPEN 10-6pm
4fr Tues. to Thurs.
_£ & on Fri. 'til
4fr 9:15 pm

; J£
*
Cowrie Street*
Sechelt
__•

?|C 9$* 9|C s'gC SJC 3|C 9fC SJC 3JC 3|C *JC 9|C 3|__ _rfC

.
______________________

Belva Hauka
Marlene Manta
BALL ..CHAIN
Vkki Allen
Dorothy Gouweleeuw
Pam Dew
Rob Williams
Harold Allen
PHUNTASTIQUE
June Fletcher
Pat Prest
Willie Buckmaster
Jade Hoffman
JoeMcCluskie
NIGHT OWLS
Vicki Wright
Ron Webber
Wayne Wright
SECHELT GA'S
Hazel Jamieson
Merle Hately
Mary McLeod
JanDebruyn
Steve Dutchat
YBCPEEWEES
Jennifer McHeffey
Ryan Service
YBC BANTAMS
Janine Ferreira
Sara Smith
JanieU McHeffey
Debbie Davidson
YBC JUNIORS
Melissa Hood
Aaron Service
' Chris Lumsden
Rick Reed
YBC SENIORS
George Williams

274-604
221-607
253453
285461
' 257483
256413
280485

mailing address: PO Box 1039, Gibsons, BC VON 1V0
location address: 1038 Ventura Way, Seamount Ind. Park
(604) 886-3258
Vancouver Line: (604) 736-4303

ANTICIPATE THE FUTURE
If you're looking for an education that will see you
through tomorrow's changing technologies

LOOKTOC.P.U.
COMPUTER SERVICES
• Private training plans
• 3 month "Business Computer
Applications" course starting
Jan. 5, 1987

Call 8 8 5 - 3 3 3 1 for information

CPU COMPUTER SERVICES

v&\ FINANCIAL
PLANNING SEMINAR

260439
257450
245460
237412
257429

PLACE: Legion Hall, Gibsons, B.C.
DATE: Thursday, December 11,1986
TIME: 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
Some of the topics to be covered

225432
232433
232-640

• How to plan, choose and implement a
productive investment strategy

255410
225422
241466
227-557
213-574
128-246
126-226
164-434
193-453
178-480
182-518

• How to plan for and accumulate at least
$250,000 in the next 15 years.
•

How to pay less or even NO INCOME TAX

Gp

170461
176-507
216-532
210-537

GREAT PACIFIC MANAGEMENT CO. LTD.
"Financial Planners Since 1965"

Exec. Office: #300-1190 Hornby St.

Vancouver, B.C. 669-1143
MEMBER OF THE MONTREAL EXCHANGE
For reserved seating please call
8 8 6 - 2 9 7 5 evenings - Gibsons
4 8 5 - 6 1 6 0 business hrs. - Powell River

231409

vmm>z.- '//////////////sMv/v//.:-/* wx'*: -;>- •

When it's time to M O V E
& W I N T E R I Z E your B O A T

make it T I D E L I N E
IrVE DO IT ALLU
Offering Full Marine Facilities and Chandlery

• Boat moving - fully licenced and insured
• Power washing and painting
.• Winterizing and dry-land storage
• Certified mechanics

SELLING?

RE-POWERING?

Consign and Sell or Store
your boat on our
fenced premises

Authorized Dealers & Certified
Mechanics for MERCRUISER, VOLVO
PENTA, The new OMC COBRA STERN
DRIVE, MARINER OUTBOARDS

gifts wrapped
at The Gift Box

_*

Wharf Rd., Sechelt

with 9 points and four matches
to go for a possible 17.
The 'Dark Horse' team of
Petula/Warner is comfortably
resting and training for the
onslaught oh the second half of
the tournament and then on to
the finals and the cup!
The next Wednesday Crib
session is December 3 at 7:30
p.m.
The next Tuesday afternoon
Bridge session will take place on
December 9 at 1 p.m.
Saturday, December 13 is the
date of the next Saturday Bridge
evening at 8 p.m.
The annual club Tom and
Jerry Christmas Party' is set for
Sunday, December 14 from 3 to
5 p.m.
All members are invited to
come along and enjoy a truly
festive afternoon!

- custom orders
- medicated

Van. Toll Free 684-0933

DORHN
BOSCH

WHARF RD.
SECHELT

^-^'^'S^*^^
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2
7:00 P.M.
Coastal Review
The first in a series of news
programs produced by the
Community Broadcasting
•„, students at Elphinstone Secondary School.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
7:00 P.M.
Suncoast Local News
The first news program from
. the other news crew at
Elphinstone. The Community
Broadcasting class has been split
' into two crews each, producing,
hosting, writing and directing
; three news shows.
Please join us every week to
catch up on what's happening in
your community and watch the
programs improve with ex"•-. perience.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
10 A.M.-7 P.M.
Elves Club Telethon
In order to raise money or
donations of food pr gifts for
the Elves Club's annual
Christmas Hamper Drive,
Coast Cable TV and the Elves
Club present the first annual
Elves Club Telethon.
The schedule of events for the
telethon follows. All times are
approximate, however, we will
do our best to stay on time during this nine hour live and taped
entertainment extravaganza.
10 a.m. - Exercise with Zeta
Gaudet. A half hour aerobics
workout to music with local
fitness instructor Zeta Gaudet.
10:30 a.m. - Local magician
'Ken Collins performs a half
hour of illusions and slight of
hand.
11 a.m. - Bonnie Stewart, the
first of three solo dancers to
perform during the day.
• 11:15 a.m. - Singer Arline
Collins performs a selection of
songs chosen specially for the
telethon.

ent for Elves Telethon
11:30 a.m. - Cuddles the
Clown visits the show for a half
hour of fun.
12 noon - Suncoast Players
present "Ladies of the Mop", a
comical 15 minutes set on a
theatre stage after the show.
12:15 p.m. - Pat Taylor and
Bernie Mahoney cook up some
Christmas dishes in three
separate shows during the
telethon.
12:30 p.m. - Gospel songs
with Rob Buchan. Local
singer/guitarist Rob Buchan
sings a selection of gbspel songs.
12:45 p.m. - Storytime for
children with Nest Lewis; During our show Nest will have two
stories for children,
1 p.m. - Olde Time
Favourites with Steve White
and Jack Inglis, the popular
musical twosome perform for
an hour.
2 p.m. - Short stories with
Allan Crane. Allan Crane reads
a selection of short stores aimed
at an older audience.
2:15 p.m. - Pat and Bernie
cooking show number two.
2:30 p.m. - Serv Molidegei
plays a musical selection on the
bag pipes.
2:45 p.m. - Sheila Page shares
some ideas for wrapping gifts
with your own homemade
wrapping paper designs.
3 p.m. - Poetry by Hubert
Evans read by John Burnside.
3:15 p.m. - The third and
final episode in the Pat and Bernie cooking show.
3:30 p.m. - Serv Molidegei
returns to sing some special
songs.
3:45 p.m. - Gordon Wilson
performs a touching playlet titled Billy's Question.
4 p.m. - A poetry reading by
Peter Trower from a selection
of his work. The second dance
number will be performed during an intermission in Peter's

poetry reading.
5 p.m. - Singer Andrea
Robilliard performs accompanied by Nikki Weber on
guitar.
5:15 p.m. - Debra Stewart is
the third dancer to perform.
5:30 p.m. - Peg and Ed Burritt sing a duet and Peg performs two solo Christmas
numbers.
5:45 p.m. - John Burnside
reads selections from Dickens'
Christmas at Dingley Dell taken
from Pickwick Papers.

The other gam^in the eight
.. arid nine year olds saw Gibsons
Building Supplies beat
Shopeasy with a score of 5-2.
In the 10 and 11 year age
group there were also two
games. In this age group there
are five teams so each Saturday
there is one team that gets a byej.
In the first game Sechelt Lions
downed Elphie Rec by a score
of 11-1.
/
In the second game in this age
group Frank Hoehne's team
beat John Nickerson's team by
a score of 2-0. This is the only
loss for John Nickerson's team
so far this year.
- This week's rule is the throwin. A throw-in is awarded when
the whole of the ball passes over
a touch line (side line) either on
the ground or in the air. The
throw-in is awarded to a player
of the team opposite to that of
the player who last touched the
ball.
The thrower at the moment
of delivering the ball must face

5 p.m. - Musical interlude
with Joe Richard.
6:15 p.m. - The Emeralds, a
local musical ensemble with
Katie Angermeyer, Dan
Bouman, Joel Bornstein and
Cindy Kirk.

r
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WEVE DECLARED WAR ON WINTER! 1ST QUALM ESSENTIALS FOR WORK AND
PlAY, SALE PRICED JUST IN TIME FOR WE COLD WEATHER! HIGH PRICES
BEWARE! WE ARE ASSAULTING OLD MAN WINTER WITH OUR SEASON'S
LOWEST PRICES ON WP SELLING F M AND WINTER GEAR! THE WORLD'S
WAR ON WINTER - THIS WEEK!
FIRST QUALITY M E N ' S

'*• ~\1/._JLTi

.

__r ,<_•

•

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

• • •• ' " v i *

•r NN.-'t _.• • •<'"lf5 «•»»•

Minor Soccer

goals.

3

1
1

.*\v»"~'

So far this year the weather
.; has cleared up for the weekend
y.soccergamesi this weekend was
no exception.
The games start at 10 a.m.
with mini-soccer. If there are
any soccer fans out there that
would like to see some future
soccer stars in the making you
should come out and watch
some mini-soccer games.
Now for the competitive age
groups results: in the eight and
nine year old age group there
.were two games. Roberts Creek
yLegipn versus Elphinstone
Recreation. This game ended in
a tie with each team scoring two

If

• 1 0 0 % COTTON
FLANNEL
• BUTTON CLOSURES
• ATTRACTIVE PLAIDS
• S, M, L, XL

I .

!• .1* / . I.
' • HI •<•«» ia

the field of play and part of
each foot shall be either on the
touch line or on the ground outside the touch line. The thrower
uses both hands and delivers the
ball from behind' and over his
head. The thrower cannot touch
the ball until it has been touched
by another player.
You cannot score a goal
directly from a throw-in and
you cannot be off-side if you
receive the ball directly from a
throw-in. If the thrower plays
the ball after it is thrown in and
before anyone else plays it an
indirect kick is awarded to the
opposing team.
Coaches please note: there
will be a coach's meeting Thursday, December 4. We will be
talking about the tournament at
the end of the season.

SAVE

A
£ . _-. .

20°/
Sale
FIRST QUALITY MEN'S

FIRST QUALITY M E N ' S

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

FLANNEL

THERMAL

QUILTED
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

• 100% COTTON OUTER
SHELL
• NYLON QUILTED
LINING
• POLYESTER FILL
• S, M, L, XL

• MEDIUM WEIGHT THERMAL
.POLYESTER-COTTON BLEND
• S, M, L, XL

TOP OR BOTTOMS

99

YOUR
CHOICE

8 & 9 YEAR OLDS
WLTP
Shop Easy
4 2 19
Roberts Creek Legion
0 6 11
Elphinstone Recreation
2 3 2 6
Gibsons Building Supplies 6 1 0 12
10 & 11 YEAR OLDS
WL T P
Sechelt Lions
3 2 0 6
Frank Hoehne
4 2 0 8
John Nickerson
5 1 0 10
Gerry Gaudry
14 0 2
Elphinstone Recreation
15 0 2

25%

each
each piece

The Bottom Line on Winter Boot Prices!

GIBSONS
LANES
886-2086

TIDE TABLES
JBL\

____HKV

^•|\

Wed. Dec 3
0745
16.1
1245
12.4
1700
14.5

Fri. Dec 5
0130
.9
0925
16.0
1455 • 11.8
1850
13.3

Sun. Dec 7
0310
3.7
1100
15.8
1730
10.0
2135
11.4

Thurs. Dec 4
0045
.1
0835
16.1
1345
12.2
i750
14.0

Sat. Dec 6
0220
2.1
1015
15.9
1610
11.1
2000
12.3

Mon. Dec 8
0415
5.4
1140
15.7
1840
8.7
2315
10.9

-%_________b__*--"

Tue. Dec 2
0655
15.9
1145
12.2
1615
14.8
2355
-.2..

-»7—_«_*^^^^i^^____^w__^!^_i_p^^a

SOFT TOE

INSULATED LEATHER
BUSH PAC BOOTS ARTIC PAC BOOTS
WORK BOOTS
• HIGH-TOP NYLON UPPER
• LEATHER TOP
• WATERPROOF BOTTOM
• FELT LINER
• 7-11

.• WATERPROOF BOTTOM
• FELT LINER
• 7-11

For Skookumchuk Narrows add
1 hr. 45 min., plus 5 min. for
each ft. of rise, and 7 min.
for each ft. of fall.

Reference: Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Time
^ S _ _ _ ' •-rn ™

*____**^_____*^_-__*^^__**• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • _ - ^ ^ ? > - _ _ ( i

Sale

•
•
•
•

LEATHER LINED
INSULATED
GLOVE TAN UPPER
CSA TOE
& PLATE
• 7-11

Sale

ipo% L^
;

19.

Thinking of Boat

^VVQRKWEN.

Moving?

.v;.vV v;y--^>
Futty Licenced arid Insured

"\ O O D - T r 1 T T T

Mm/mm m
h

•»a___M__________________M
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E^ook corne
by Montague Royal
e

j^nyone who happened to see
thf excellent film Bound For
G|_ry, will have some knowledge of the fascinating
ch|racter whose full name was
j)odrow Wilson Guthrie. The
mbvie was fine and quite accurate as far as it went, but it
only covered a few years in the
|que singer/songwriter's life.
jody Guthrie - A life by Joe
gin (Knopf), tells the whole
Jlandish (and untimateiy
gic) story.
lein has obviously done his
Imework in researching the
athrie legend. He employs a
^se, folksy narrative style that
isfcerfectly suited to the subject
rrjjfttter.
SWoody Guthrie remains a
tcf ally unique figure in the annuls of American music. A
sifall, feisty, prodigious
tafented man, he was born July
If, 1912 in Okemah, Oklahoma. Tragedy dogged his
childhood. His mother developed Huntington's disease and
gradually became insane. His
father, originally affluent, lost
all. his money through political
intrigues and was reduced to
p|uperhood. Woody grew up a
rebellious misfit who hated
sdhool. An inveterate reader, he
largely educated himself.
£ Guthrie married at 20 and
fathered three children but his
njcaverick ways ill-suited him for
a|y sort of steady work. He eke«l out a spotty living sign paintifig and drawing cartoons. He
so learned to play the guitar,
farmed a band and began

writing songs. When the dust
storms struck Oklahoma,
Guthrie, in company with thousands of other destitute Okies,
hit the boxcar route to California, leaving his wife and
children with her relatives.
For most of the desperate
Okies, California was hardly
the Promised Land they had expected. They were resented,
reviled and exploited. Guthrie
was one of the lucky few. He
teamed up with his cousin, Jack
and landed a job on a small
radio station, performing
cowboy songs and folk ballads.
Guthrie became a left wing
political activist during this
period. He made several attempts to reunite with his family
but his creative ambitions
always intervened. Guthrie's
real career began when he went
to New York and met such
pivotal figures of the early folk
scene as Pete Seeger, Burl Ives,
Cisco Huston, Leadbelly and
the vastly influential compiler
of folk material, Alan Lomax.
He also met Marjorie Mazia
who, after a long courtship,
complicated by the fact that
both were married to other peo; pie, would become his second
wife.
Guthrie made many breakthroughs in New York. He
recorded his first album,
Dustbowl Ballads and, with
Seeger, formed the influential
Almanac Singers, who specialized in work ballads and union
songs. Guthrie also debuted on
national radio and appeared on
Broadway. Constantly, he
wrote songs and even authored

a book, Bound For Glory.
Ultimately, he and Marjorie
were married and produced
four off-spring, one of whom
would become singer, Arlo
Guthrie.
World War II caused a hiatus
in Guthrie's career. He did two
stints in the Merchant Marine
with Cisco Huston and was inexplicably drafted into the Army in 1945, possibly because of
his leftist leanings.
Guthrie went on to write
more songs and make several
more records but he was never
to attain the sort of mega-fame
that his talents deserved. He
was to remain a cult fugure,
beloved among folk-lorists but
relatively little known to the
public at large. His best songs
such as So Long, It's Been
Good To Know You and This
Land is Your Land were destined to become standards - but
always in versions by other performers. Guthrie himself was
fated to remain obscure.
Guthrie's final years were
clouded with tragedy. His
mother had left him the grim
legacy of Huntington's disease
and it began to gnaw away in
him, gradually robbing him of
his faculties.
Woody Guthrie was confined
to a hospital bed during his last
days. Here he was visited by a
succession of friends, old and
new, including an aspiring
young folk singer named Bob
Dylan. Dylan's early work owes '
much to Guthrie's influence.
This "is a finely-written,
engrossing book, well worth a
perusal.

Is your house losing
energy dollars?
Every year thousands of Canadian homes lose energy dollars
through air leakage, poor insulation and inefficient heating
systems.
That's why most homes
should have a thorough energy

Air leakage control
Air leakage control is one of
the most cost-effective energy conservation measures available;
homeowners often recover their
costs quickly through lower energy
bills. So begin your energy checkup by searching for air leaks.
The colder and windier the
Here are some hints on how to
day,
the
better. Cold air drafts may
investigate these major energy
be
coming
in at major problem arcomponents and improve the enereas,
such
as
around doors and wingy efficiency of your house.

dows, and less severe leaks can be
easily located by pulling a tissue or '••
smoke pencil along walls and ceil- •
ing and noting where the tissue or
smoke flutters.
One or more of three different
methods may be required to seal
the leaks.
• Caulking should be used to seal ;
fixed joints — those that are not ;
intended to move in relation to
each other.
• Weatherstripping is used for <
joints that move in relation toy
each other, such as the moving [
parts of windows and doors.
• Air-vapour barriers prevent air ;
and vapour from passing from ;
the living space into the building •
structure and insulation. They.'
are usually installed on the warm 1
side of the insulation and should ..j
be completely sealed. One mate-;!
rial commonly used for air- •
vapour barriers is 0.15 mm polyethylene sheets.
Insulation
::_
Next, give some thought to insulation. Take note of what areas iri /
your house are insulated, what kind •
of insulation is installed and to
what depth. If the insulation work
was done by a contractor most of;
this information should be written.;
down, either in the contract or in* >
the contractor's records. Failing •
this, you'll have to do some scout-: ing to get the facts.
,y
You should ensure that all insulation is in good shape (not wet
or compacted) and that an effective
air-vapour barrier is in place. You
should also determine if your insu- :;
lation is up to current standards. ;
Specific recommended thermal re- '•-'•
sistance values vary according to'a;
region's climate, but the generalranges are as follows:
'-•"•l
RSI
'R*-••••'"
walls
- 2.8 to 4.5 16 to 2(3'
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Energy efficiency
is a guaranteed
cure for those
chills you get with
your electricity or gas
bill, for those shivers you
feel when you hear about the cost
of heating oil, and for those coughing
fits you seem to develop every
time you see how much you pay
for hot water.
Energy efficiency, in fact,
cures almost every cold-related
ill you and your house
suffer from.

Next time you are
building or renovating a
home, remember, even with
lower energy prices, energy
efficiency is an excellent investment:
Energy efficiency will improve the
comfort of your home, as well
as be financially rewarding.
So don't suffer needlessly
from the effects of the
common cold. Proper
home energy management and good energy
habits will cure it
every time!
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It's called energy efficiency.
i*

Energy, Mines and
Resources Canada
Hon. Marcel Masse,
Minister

knergie, Mines et
Ressources Canada
LHon. Marcel Masse,
Ministre
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s your house losiri
energy dollars?
basement
walls —
roofs and
ceilings — 4.4 to 7.1 25 to 40
floors (over
unheated
spaces) — 4.7
In certain components of the
house (for example, a partly filled
wail cavity) attaining these recommended levels may be too expensive. Remember that there is a
diminishing return for each additional unit of thermal resistance
added, so it makes sense to concentrate initai efforts where little insulation exists.
The heating system
Now turn your attention to the

, heating system. Is the system in
good shape? Has it recently received major servicing or upgrading? Does it deliver heat to all
parts of the house evenly?
If you answered no to these
questions — or if you aren't sure
what the answers are — it may be
worthwhile to call in a heating contractor. This person can serve
several functions, from cleaning
the heating system and giving it a
tune-up to recommending upgrading or replacement. In any
case, have the heating system
serviced annually to ensure that it
runs as safely and efficiently as
possible.

When renovating, think energy efficiency
_.l
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Renovation can do more than
change the physical appearance of
your house - it can improve the
energy efficiency as well. By
working energy efficiency into
your plans, the money you save on
fuel bills will help pay for the renovation work. Better yet, the energy
savings will continue year after
year.
Many energy conservation activities that normally would be extremely difficult or impossible can
be undertaken during renovation.
For example, effective sealing of
the sill plate (a major source of air
leakage) in a finished basement
might involve removing the wall
covering and insulation. This work
can be accomplished more conveniently when you are actually
finishing the basement.
A common reason for doing
renovation work is to make the
home more comfortable. Energy
conservation can help. An energyefficient home has fewer drafts and
cold walls and is warmer in winter
and cooler in summer than a poorly
insulated, leaky home.
Energy efficiency can usually
be incorporated into renovation
plans at little extra cost. If you're
hiring a contractor, ask to have
energy improvements worked into
the renovation proposal.
Here are some tips that will
help you build energy efficiency
into all of your home renovation
plans.
To start at the top: if you plan
to turn attic space into an extra
room, you can make it more comfortable by sealing all air leaks, installing generous amounts of insulation and adding an air-vapour
barrier on the warm side of the insulation. If space is at a premium,
board stock insulation covered by
a suitable fire-resistant material
(such as gypsum board) might be
the best solution. Installing windows on the south-facing wall and
skylights in the ceiling can both

brighten the room and provide passive solar heat (be sure the windows and skylights are caulked and
weatherstripped).
If you are working on the ventilation system in an unfinished
attic, check the existing insulation
and air sealing; it may be worthwhile to upgrade both. Vents
should be unobstructed by debris to
improve air flow and help prevent
condensation problems and ice
buildup. If insulation is blocking
the vents, create a clear air passage
by installing baffles. Ensure that
the joints around new vents are
completely sealed and that the
vents are louvred or installed to
keep rain or snow from entering the
attic.
When decorating existing upstairs rooms, consider using oilbased paint or vinyl wallpaper.
These materials can help prevent
water vapour from passing into the
wall cavity or attic, where it can
decrease the effectiveness of the
insulation.
Double-glazed windows and
insulated doors can significantly
reduce conductive heat loss. Be
sure that all doors and windows,
old or new, are thoroughly caulked
and weatherstripped. CaUlk around
doors and window trim with a
paintable caulking before painting.
If you replace a baseboard, caulk
the joint between the wall and floor
before installing the new material.
Caulking should always be applied
from inside the house.
Fireplaces contribute to the
appearance of a room but they are
inherently inefficient. When making repairs to an existing fireplace,
be sure the damper seals tightly or
consider installing a chimney cap
damper.
Supplementing the combustion air available to a fireplace can
also reduce the amount of heated
air drawn up the chimney. Freshair intake ducts bring combustion
air from the outdoors to the front

SIM ELECTRIC

Specialists in Electric Heating

* F R E E Consultation in planning
a more energy efficient heating system.
Call 8 8 5 - 2 0 6 2 anytime
— _L _L « _ L ^ _ L ^ . W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - = ^ ^ - = ^ ^ ^ ^ - = . T - . -=_-=_-=_ ___,_> __-__.-=•-£_-_£_'____

We RENT and SELL
&f^?'

Energy Efficient ^ i * ,
Pumps
Generators
Construction Tools
& Equipment

*h S>

STIHL & HOMELITE
Chainsaws

m

i^Lt-LLi \mm
H_w 101 & Pratt Rd., Gibsons 886*7359

•' -'I.-

Add a

HEAT PUMP
to your existing oil, propane or electric
forced air heating system and

ni

You'll also enjoy Central Air Conditioning
in the summer!
consultation!

courages the shopper to regard
fish as a much more staple part
of diet."
Oddvin Vedo, in his brief on
behalf of Master Marine
fcanada, introduced himself as
"the single most responsible
person for bringing the industry
to B.C." He supported Mr.
Heal's claims and said that
aquaculture also upgrades
prices paid for wild stock as well
as pen-raised fish.
Jim Cameron, a fisherman
from Pender Harbour, spoke
on the issue of fish farms going
into traditional gill net areas,
and warned that a confrontation was inevitable if the situation continued.
Russell Cameron, a third
UFAWU member, spoke of the
threat to the tourist industry as
well as the 70 or more commercial fishermen in the Pender
Harbour area due to "the explosion of salmon farms in the
area".
He asked the commission,
"What's going to happen as
farms go bankrupt leaving unpaid bills? The tourist industry
won't be there anymore. And
don't look to fishermen to help
the local economy. We'll be out
of business by then."

HEATING $ $

SERVICES

883-9114

SI

By installing a

RIELLO
BURNER SYSTEM
IN YOUR EXISTING OIL FURNACE
The most efficient oil burner on today's
market. Designed with the future in mind.
(Sorry - not available for mobile homes)

OIL FURNACE PARTS
INSURANCE
NOW AVAILABLE!
Remember when oil companies offered
service agreements?
This service is now available at
ACE HEATING
Call 885-2910

for info

HEATING
SERVICES
Gov't Certified

Technicians

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
on Domestic and Commercial
OH Heating Equipment

The only factory authorized distributor for

RIELLO BURNER SYSTEMS

COAST TOOL & POWER
___i-__ __ m m __ <n__nm_-i n m it m **>

FREE
ESTIMATE
cali 8 8 6 - 7 3 5 9 ,

out of your
Oddvin Vedo, now of Master Mariner of Canada __._..,
himself to the inquiry into fish fanning last week as the 'single individual most responsible for making it all happen'. —Ray Smith photo

SUNSHINE ENERGY SERVICES INC.

<_ __ __ «IIII-_._»I m n •_ m mm

For a

GET MORE

LOGSPLITTER

Francis Peninsula Place,
Madeira Park

DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS
ARE SUPER
ENERGY SAVERS.

Call today for a FREE

Hydraulic

RENTALS • SALES

Don't let your heating bill
victimize you any longer.

885-5666

Local fishermen and fish
farmers alternately presented
conflicting points of view and
facts to the Gillespie inquiry last
Wednesday.
Harry Russell, a commercial
salmon troller for 30 years, told
chairman David Gillespie that
he was "upset that the provincial government has been promoting fish farming while we
still have a viable commercial
fishing industry." This situation
is different, he pointed out,
than in Norway where the
aquaculture industry was
developed as a response to
declining commercial fishing.
He disputed the claim by
aquaculturists that they were
not competing for the same
markets. He quoted dropping
prices for red spring salmon
from $3.75 per pound in 1984 to
$2.35 per pound in 1986.
However, in a presentation
made later in the day, Syd Heal,
president of the Sunshine Coast
Aquaculture Association, maintained that aquaculture is
resulting in an increased market
demand.
"The wholesaler and retailer
of fish appreciates having a 12
month, rather than a seasonal,
supply and this in turn en-

* Ask us about the new energy-conserving
electronic heating control.

| ^ ^ ^ ^

sider installing a flow restrictor
showerhead to reduce the amount
of hot water used.
Before finishing the basement
ceiling, tape all joints in the hot air
ducts (you might even consider insulating long runs of duct work).
This will help get more of the heat
from the furnace to its destination.
Caulk all cracks in the exterior masonry walls, install insulation and
add an air-vapour barrier.
Energy efficiency can even be
incorporated into renovation work
on the outside of your house. For
example, if you have gone to the
trouble of excavating to repair
leaky foundation walls, it makes
sense to insulate these walls from
the outside before backfilling. In
any case, make sure the wall is well
dampproofed.
Before re-siding your house,
add insulation from the outside or
use insulating siding. And if you're
adding a pool or buying a new heating system for an existing pool,
consider buying a solar waterheating system.

Fish farming pro and con

LTD.

Serving the Sunshine Coast for over 30 Years

ti

of the fireplace. The ducts should
be equipped with a tight-fitting
damper that can be closed when the
fireplace is not in use.
Glass doors can be an attractive addition to afireplaceand can
help prevent house air from being
lost up the chimney when thefireis
dying down or when thefireplaceis
not in use. If you're installing a
new fireplace, ensure it is energy
efficient.
Major kitchen renovations,
such as the addition of new cupboards, also provide an opportunity
for air sealing or insulation work.
If you're adding a south-facing
breakfast nook, consider incorporating energy-efficient windows in
the design for a pleasant'solariumlike' effect that takes advantage of
passive solar heat.
In the bathroom, do as much
caulking and insulation work as
possible (insulate on the cold side
of the water pipes to, prevent freez-...
ing). Many caulking materials are
moisture resistant, making them
ideal for the bathroom. Also, con-

We can convert your
existing windows now.
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KEVIN SHEPHERD
"Electrical Contractor"
Roberts Creek

from Port Mellon to Egmont

—885-2910—
"Let Your Warmth Be Our Worry"
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'•;• Homes
&. Property

Obituaries

Obituaries

Wanted to Buy, Roberts" Crk.
area, modest house with acreage
& creek, no agents please.
885-2898.
TFN
LANG: passed away November
18, 1986, Henry George Lang,
late of Gibsons, aged 90 years.
Survived by his loving wife, Myrtle; two sons, Henry of Gibsons,
Gerald and his wife Patricia of
Gibsons; five grandchildren; nine
great grandchildren. Mr. Lang
was a World War I veteran and
served overseas in Europe. He
was also a 39 year member of the
I.O.O.F. Service was held Saturday, November 22 in the chapel
of Devlin Funeral Home, Gibsons.
Reverend Alex Reid officiated.
Cremation."
#48

5 acres - some improvs., 1 mile
to Gibsons, $42,500 or trade for
older house in village. 886-7831.
#50
Bargain! 2 excellent lots on
sewer, trailers OK. $8000 &
S8500.886-9056.
#49
1232 sq. ft., 3 bdrm. rancher,
1V2 baths, 20x19 finished
garage, dbl. concrete drive, fenced front yard, 10x14 sealed
s/deck, will take lot as down
pmnt. 886-7309.
#1

UPTON: Barbara Frances, late of
Halfmoon Bay, B.C., age 57,
Births
passed away November 26,1986
in
St. Mary's Hospital, Sechelt.
Baron Jacques and Diane (nee
Eros) are pleased to announce the Barbara graduated from St.
birth of. Vanessa Kathleen born Mary's Hospital School of NursNovember 2, 1986. Proud first ing in Montreal, Quebec, and
time grandparents are Sam and McGill University, Montreal. Her
Kathleen Eros of Langley. #48 nursing career took her to many.
places including some years with
John and Debbie Reynolds are medical missions in the Yucatan,
thrilled to announce the birth of Mexico, and Chihuahua, Mexico.
their first child, Katrina on She. also worked in Salinas,
November 12,1986 at 9:14 pm California and New Mexico. Later
weighing 5 lbs. 8. oz. Proud years saw her in Campbell River
grandparents are Jim and Dianna and Nanaimo, B.C., and finally
Waldron of Burnaby, BC. Special
Gibsons, B.C. She will be sadly
thanks to Dr. Petzold, liigrid and
missed by her sisters, Sheila
Marion of St. Mary's Hospital.
Conway and husband Tom of
•••...:•.• '#48.
Portneuf,- Quebec, and Althea
Rowe
and husband Reg of
S o u t h Coast
'Sechelt, B.C., and brothers,
Ford
.
Brian of Ottawa, and Frank and
wife Adele of Ottawa,, and many
nieces, nephews and cousins. By
V6, 5 speed
her own request there will be no
;.
Traction Lock, Immaculate
,$
service. Cremation: Memorial
*
4
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
donations. may be made to
,.
DL 5936 885-3281
Greenpeace or the SPCA.
#48
..

Found

ORAM: passed away November
27, Frederick Ronald (Ron).
Longtime resident of the Sunshine Coast & North Vancouver.
Survived by three sons, Geoff,
Doug & Trevor; also three sisters
and two brothers. There will be a
memorial service on Monday,
. December 1 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Roberts Creek Legion.
• #48

Personal
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Free to good homes, 8 wk. old
kittens, better trained. 886-2327
after 4 p.m.
#48

Music

.
.
.J
.

:

GINNYALSAGERS
MAKE-OVER MAGIC!
Make-up lessons, colour
analysis, wardrobe consultant.
886-2458 eves., or collect.
738-6356.
: ' #50

MacLeods
Cowrie St., Sechelt
. 885-2171
VIDEO 1
All new.late releases, arriving
weekly. VCR rentals. $5. Harbor
Marina & Grocery.
#49

IN HALFMOON BAY
B & J S t O r e 885-9435
IN SECHELT-—.'
, : . ——

-

Books & Stuff
(Trail Bay Centre) 886-2625

The Coast News
(Cowrie St.) 885-3930

IN DAVIS

BAY—-

-.

.

'" . .

V •

Peninsula Market 8859721
IN ROBERTS CREEK-

—

:—-

Seaview Market sss 3400
IN GIBSONS-

—

— —

Radio Shack
Sunnycrest Mall, 886-7215

Relexology Treatments, Treatmerit Tables! Massage Oils, Professional Quality, Reasonable.
886-3.120.
#48
Crowe Rd. Herb Farm, Roberts
Creek. Follow signs. Sundays
10 .loori. Ph. 886-9324.
TFN
if someone' in your family has a
drinking problem you can see
what it's doing to them. Can,you
see what it's doing to you?. Al
Anon can help. Phone 886-9903
or 886-8228.
.
. TFN

S o u t h Coast
Ford

1983 T-BIRD
TURBO COUPE
4 cyl. Turbo, 5 speed
low, kms, Very Clean
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY
FOR MONDAY PUBLICATION

DIVISION OF H O M I H _ _ D _ _ I I

883-9551
Rrewood, hemlock at $70/cord,
del. Peninsula Recycling,
886-8193.
#49

S o u t h Coast
f
Ford
*

1986 RELIANT
4 DOOR

,

„4 cyl., .automatic,!";
air conditibneci, ,','
. : Very Clean ,".'

Green or seasoned firewood, cut
to order. 886-9847.
#49
Baldwin elec. organ, exc. tone
w/rhythm ace, $350; Bond knitt i n g frame w/pattern & mag., 1
yr. old, $150; X-country ski
pkg., sz. 7M boots, $60.
886;5345:- - • . • - . - . > - # 5 0

Wharf R d , Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

Ford

British made
886-8325 eves.

Concertina.
#50

Downhill ski equip, for 5 yr.old,
used VCR, dishwasher. Lv.
message, 885-5717.
#48
Scrap cars & trucks wanted. We
pay cash for some. Free removal.
Phone886:2617.
TFN
Buying coins & stamps, gold &
silver, paying top dollar. Call Darcy, 886-2533 or' Box 1803, Gibsons. '•'"''.' ;
#50
Donations for Nifty Thrifty's,
furn., cloth.•, odds-sods, in aid of
Gibsons Food Bank. .886-9261 or
886-3780 for pick-up.
#48

Estate sale, 616 Seaview Rd..
Gibsons, Sat., Dec. 6, 9-3.
Everything must go. No early
birds.
#48
Gibsons Rugby Club Garage Sale,
Marine Dr., Armour's Beach Hall,
10-2, Sun., Dec 7.
#48
Two family garage sale, Sat.,
Dec. 6, 9arn-2pm, 1632 Grady
Rd., Langdale, look for signs,
household/baby, misc. items.
Jt£8

Tom Stanway and Dana Bosch
are pleased to announce they are
now Mr. & Mrs. Stanway. The
wedding took place Nov. 29 in
North Vancouver.
#48

PL 5936 885-3281

1st GIBSONS CUBS
Will be selling Trees
Friday night,
Sat. & Sun. at
Sunnycrest
10 - '25

Free Delivery for
Seniors or Disabled'

Cat, Siamese cross, brown
w/white face & paws. Chaster
Rd. 886-8411.
#48
Purple leather shoulder bag with
several golf frisbees inside.
REWARD. Please call 886-3993.

886-78921

Master module for all Coleco TV
games, Master module for Atari
games, power pack, 4 paddles,
38 games, total retail $385, first
$100 takes it all. 886-7591. #48
Small wood round table, $50; 2
wood filing cabinets, $35 ea.; 1
old wood armchair, $50; 4 ice
cream chairs, $20 ea., 4 for $70;
1 wrought iron summer chair,
$40.886-7955.
#48
Homelite Holiday, chainsaw, as
new. Phone 886-9546 before
9am or 9pm.
#50

'.>( 1 M[ i ••

Mi

. Professional TV Repairs
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS

885 9816

J

T 4 S TOPSOIL
Cover your plants with mushroom
manure so the frost won't get
them. $25/yd., $24 for seniors,
Bark Mulch, $30/yd. Cheaper by
the truckload. Steer manure now
available. Call aft. 6 or anytime on
weekends & holidays. 885-5669.
TFN

^

Roland portable electric piano, 4
piano & harpsichord settings, loci
amp. with .3 channel mode,
reverb, foot pedal, retails for
$1100 complete, first $400 takes
it all. 886-7591.
#48
DRILL YOUR OWN WELL
Portable hydro-drill & casing,
cost $1700, sell for $900 firm.
886-2798.
#50

20 Laying Hens, 886-2338.

HOURS: Tues.-Sat., 10am-5pm

Cowrie Street
across from Bank of Montreal
Sechelt

885-3713
Small Franklin woodstove & pipe,
best offer or trade. 883-9650.#49

SUNSHINE G M

USED CARS
'85 Celebrity 4 Dr.
'84 Nissan Micra
'84 Olds Cutlass 2 Dr.
'83 Olds Cierra4 Dr.
'83 Cutlass S-Wagon
'82 Ford Exp. 4 spd.
'82 Cavalier 4 Dr. auto
'82 Nissan Sentra
'81 Malibu S-Wagon
'81 Firebird V8 auto
'81 Merc Zephyr
'81 Olds Delta 88
'80 Omni 4 Dr.
'80 Caprice, loaded
'80 Buick Regal
'74 Mercedes 2400
'70 Volkswagen

USED TRUCKS
'85 S-10 4x4 Ext. Cab
'81 Ford F150& Canopy
'80 Dodge Van (Boogie)
'80 Toyota PU & Canopy
7 8 GMC Van (cheap)
7 8 Jimmy 4x4

885-5131

#48

Downhill skis, Rossignol, $175;
boots, sz. 9, poles, $75 OBO.
Matching couch & chair, $125 886-8763.
#50
OBO, plus solid brass stand-up
Bowli-ne composting toilet; Luxlamp. 886-3398.
#50
ura queen sz. mattress, $100.
Firewood for sale - Maple, $50;
886-9654. '
'
#50
Alder, $40 for ..'ton PU load.
Split & delivered. Phone
886-7196 after 5.
#48
Dining rm. set (wrought iron);
Horsehair chesterfield & chairs;
"Shell" oil furnace. 886-9587.
#50

OVER 130 V E H I C L E S I N
ONE LOCATION

SUNSHINE GM
WHARF RD., SECHELT
MDL5792

F. y. _

CCM exercise bicycle, $75; Rebounder, $35; Bedmaker, best
offer. 885-5200.
#50
Westinghouse freezer, $150;
chesterfield & 2 chairs, $100.
886-7753.
#48

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine page location.
The Sunshine Coast-News
also reserves the right tb
revise or reject any advertising which in the opinion of
tue Publisher is in questionable taste, in the event
tr.at any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
advertisement w i l l be
refunded,

16" Norco boy's or girl's bike,
$50.886-2075.
#48

Satellite
Systems
&

SYSTEM UPGRADES

Minimum *5°° per 3 line insertion.
Each additional line »100. Use our economical last
week free rate. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get the
third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found
For PHONE-IN Classifieds
Call 885-3930
PAYMENT must be received
by NOON SATURDAY
for Monday publication
MASTERCARD and VISA ACCEPTED

CULS&IPMLD D K A O U N f i
NOON SATURDAY
ALL FEES PAYABLE
PRIOR TO INSERTION

• De-Scramblers •
Green Onion
Earth Station
886-7414

884-5240

Size 3' - 9'
s

'

VkgUZSL

SALES, SERVICE

886-7980

Large Reward. Female Shepherd
cross, 4 yrs., mostly black with
cream, very friendly. West Van.,
922-4041.
#50

+

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
^

830 Bernina sewing mach. with
all attach, plus button holer, new
over $1200, sell $575 firm.
885-5266 eves.
#49

Technics
Panasonic.

More room to move! j
More room to deal!
Visit our new expanded
car lot.

Pre-WW II books on agriculture.
886-9654.,
#50

\

Solid Oak Entertainment Centre, coffee & end tables

New Mustang floater jacket,
med.; new Little Chief smoker;
new portable kerosene cook
stove, 7600 BTU. 885-3972. #49

Authorized Dealer

QUALITY PRE-OWNED
CARS AND TRUCKS

Wanted

Good used office desk wanted.
Call 886-3433, 9am-5pm. #48

.1 I W - . l L

699

Brunswick pool table, 5x10, 3A"
slate, all accessories included,
$1500; antique solid oak
sideboard, $400. Phone
885-4682.
.
#48

SUNSHINE
COAST T . V . LTD.

S o u t h Coast

• . . • • • • !

For Sale
8.
Weddings
&. Engagements

1TO111

Christmas Guitar Specials
Amp. inc. accordian, exc. cond.,
many instruments on special.
Strings n' Things, Tues. to Sat.,
10-4.885-7781.
#49

The Coast News
(behind Dockside Pharmacy) 886-2622

BUILDING CENTRE

Oak Traditional &
Contemporary
As New • • •
Sofa, Chair &
;
Loveseat
New
Honey Pine 7 piece
$
bedroom suite
1495

IBM Compatible Computers, from
$1099. Call 886-7414 or
884-5240.
TFN

Rollrim tub, w/taps, $80;.Singer
treddle sewing machine, oak
cabinet, $150; Pentax KX camera
w/50-70 zoom, 85-205 zoom,
35mm wide angle, assorted
filters, tri-pod & case,. $350;
1920's chaise lounge, down filled, gold upholstry, peacock
back, $450; 1900's fan w/ivory
carved handles, silk handembroidered decorations,' black
laquered case, $600. 886-2730.

HOME/^LL

886-2843

Dining Room Suite Sale on
HAY FOR SALE
$3.50/bale; garden mulch hay,
$3/bale. 885-9357.
TFN

2 beds, new Continental w / 4 "
foam, $175 the pair; record
player, 3 spd. auto BSR, new,
$45,886-3569.
#50

Your

repairs 8_ appraisals
Ken Dalgleish

Santa
will be here
Dec 6th
from 10 am
to 4 pm

Pacifica Pharmacy #2 8832888
A C Building Supplies 8839551
John Henry's 883-2253

Having stove problems?
Call the
STOVE DOCTOR

TUNING

EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION COURSES
Child Growth and Development/
Part 1 (J. Pearson) and Foundations of.ECE(C. Ratzlaff) will be
offered. in the next Continuing
Education session, starting
January 1987. Potential participants should indicate interest
before December 12 so texts can
be ordered in advance. Call
886-8841 or 885-7871 for information.
#48

t.

s995_

A.C. BUILDING SUPPLIES

r
^PIANO

CPR Course,.Sat., Dec. 6 at Chat.
School, 9 a.m., ltd. enrol.;'$20.
;
John 883^9308. . '
#48

.

Installed w i t h 13' of
chimney & stove pipe

TFN

139

CLAHOLM
FURNITURE

1979 Ingersol Rand DR 150 portable air compressor, trailer
mount, 1165 hours, exc. cond.,
asking $3500. Phone Rod,
886-7033, 8:30 -4:30; 988-5410
aft. 6 pm.
#48

TRIUMPH WOODSTOVE

SPCA
885-4771

it-

s

%
\
i
•
tV
i

English Springer Spaniel pups,
purebred, no papers, $75.
886-7282.
#49

Announcements

•

a

Twin

When you need to talk to a professional counsellor, call Eleanor
Mae, Counsellor/Therapist,
885:9018.
#48

1983 RANGER 4x4

CUSTOM WINDOW COVERING
CLEARANCE
• 4 woven wood blinds
brown & beige stripes
391/2"x58" ea.
Locally made evergreen
Reg. $238 ea. NOW $107 ea. Christmas wreaths, $9.50.
• 1 " mini Venetian blind
886-2489 after 6pm.
#50
alabaster, 91 1/8"x21 7 / 8 "
Reg. $358
NOW $145
• 1 " mini Venetian blind
beige stripe, 72 3 /."x37%"
Reg. $211
NOW $99
100%
• 3 nat'l woven wood blinds
35"x59"
$68
DOWN QUILTS
35"x71 1 / 2 "
$73
$
90
35"x71"
$73
• Pr. Floral lined drapes
$
Queen
18990
54"x80"
$55
• Pr. Boucle sheers, champagne
W.W. UPHOLSTERY &
54"x78 1 / 2 "
.
$57
BOAT TOPS
• Pr. heavy weave drapes
YOUR COMPLETE UPHOLSTERY CENTRE!
tan, 108"x78"
$65
. 637 Wyngaert, Gibsons
DEVRIES, 886-7112.
#48
y ••
886-7310

Order Early
for Christmas

''
Pets
& Livestock

Anyone witnessing the accident
at Wilson Creek on Sept. 24/86,
please call Thea at 885-7559. #48

MODELS
Models req'd at The Hair Company for advanced hair design.
Male or female, ages 16 to 60.
For more info, call 883-9389. TFN

SUNSHINE COAST
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Formerly Home Business Directory). Act now, advertise your
business in the well established
6th Ed. of this bi-annual local
publication. How can you beat
good -coverage & reasonable
prices? Non-profit free. Call Swell
Publications, 885-3925 or
886-3179.
' " #50

Small, female, sandy coloured
wire hair terrier, Granthams.
886-7029.
#48
Marine Dr., near Armour's
Beach, 1 boy's Apollo black bike;
1 boy's Apollo red bike; 1 girl's
Norco red bike. Contact RCMP,
Gibsons.
' #48

For Sale

For Sale

Comic books found on ferry, approx. Nov. 22. Call Kevin,
• 886-3285.
#48

Eastern Star pin at St. Mary's
Hospital. Phone Lorrie Bryson,
885-3638.
#48

SIX SENSE WORTH
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Personal forecast for 1987.
Astrological readings & counselling. Phone Linda, 886-3553. #50

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
885-2896, 886-7272, 886-2954.
. ' • • . . TFN

For Sale

Used bathtub, good condition,
left hand, $50. 886-9986. #50
Solid mahog. Duncan Fife DR
suite, antique, good invest.,
$4500; four poster bdrm. suite,
walnut, antique, good invest.,
$3500. 885-3458 before 7pm.
:_.
_.._:_ y
#50

Please mail t o :
•

COAST NEWS Classified. Box .60. Gibsons. B.C. VON IVO

I

Or bring in person to one of our :

I Friendly People Places
•

Minimum '4 M par 3 tin* Intsrllon.

I c

South Coast
"^
Ford

T:

1979 DODGE OMNI
4 DOOR
4 cyl., automatic.
Undercoated.

CLASSIFICATION: e.g^For Sale, For Rent. etc.

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
PL 5936 88S-3281
_J |
I OHM
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Coast News, December 1,1986

CUTTING FIREWOOD?
Rent our hydraulic log splitter,
Fast and easy! Coast Tool &
Power. 883-9114.
#48
Almost new 400 Amp diesel
welder with 200' cables. $3700:
1971 1 Ton with van body, good
cond.. $1400: Oxy acet. torch,
grinders, etc. 886-9440.
#49

POINSETTIAS
(All Sizes)

FRESH CUT
FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS
(for ail occasions)

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD

One only Electrolux vac. with
power nozzle & attch.. 90.day
war.. $125. 885-3963.
#48

Insurance Claims
Condition arid Valuation
Surveys

South'..Coast
- F o r d
"

Rule Bilge Pumps
e-*aoo Reg.
1500 GPH N o \ N $ 7 » $ g o a 1 0

DRIZZLE ENTERPRISES
MARINE SERVICES

CHRISTMAS
ARRANGEMENTS

Mon-Sat, 9-5:30
Sun, 10-4

fift

Q

„

OOD-SBOS

Ni.w & Ust rl Electrolux vacuum1.
_ sl._f_f.ooi_.. 8 years s. rvic> on
Const. SI.Il;i Mutch..88..-7370
Fir.-woolI lor sale, lir & hemlock.
s> _ison. i i . yrs.. S75/co .1. imni••<) <M 880-3411.
4.8
SPARKS FROM THE FORGE
Vol. Ill now available at all Sunshine Coast bookstores for
$5.49. Special offer: Volumes I.
II. Ill for only $12.
#49

1066 Hwy 101 at Payne Rd., Gibsons
885-5401
8B6-8S55

South Coast
K
Ford
,
1981 F100
PICK- UP
6 cyl. auto.. 42.000 km.
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
OL 5936 885-3281
As new. 1986 14' wide beam
Misty River alum, boat w / 1984
18 HP Merc, motor & trailer, ask.
$3200 or may consider trading
for larger boat. 886-3610. #48
Lowrey double keyboard organ,
solid wood cabinet. $700 OBO.
886-9103.
#48

SUNSOFT COMPUTER CENTRE
Computer systems,- printers,
software & supplies for business
& home. Free in-office consulta 1

OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
9.9-25-70 HP 1982-1986. exc.
cond;. exc. price. Lowes Resort.
883-2456.TFN
.

BOAT REPAIRS
HULL & ENGINE
886-9308

'68 VW Bug, $325. 886-2512.
#48

#50

7 9 Acadian hatchback, 4 door,
good c o n d . , $ 1 3 0 0 OBO.
886-9251.
#50

South Coast
Ford
Real Clean.
2 dr.. 5 speed
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

A UTO
RENTAL
Rentals

Wanted: one buyer for a deep
green 74 Ford LTD. Brougham,
PS/PB, air shocks, good tires,
new exhaust & tailpipe for $950.
The reward is all yours.
886-3893.
#50
1976 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ, exc.
cond., dep. trans., by orig.
owner, $1750 firm. 885-5645.
#50
'69 International Scout, good
condition, AM/FM, auto trans.,
$500 OBO. 886-2259.
#48

COAST COMFORT
Teas, herbs, sachets, potpourri,
mulled wine spice, mineral bath
; & more. Great gifts from $1.95 to
= S3.95. Available at THE
BOOKSTORE. Cowrie St.,
Sechelt. 885-2527 & other local
• stores.
.
TFN
Multicycle Inglis auto washer,
'.$295. Guaranteed & delivered.
'883-2648.
TFN
30" Prop, stv., $150; Sears
carpet & uphol. cleaner
w/heater, new $299, used once,
$180; cust. lawn furn., new,
$300 firm. 886-7310 days,
886-9819 eves.
#48

Six, 4 speed, canopy,
1 owner, 36,000 kms
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

*

J

9:30-5:30

J

• •*••*••**** **
2 bdrm. home, Roberts Creek.
885-3401.
•
#50
1000 sq. ft. heated whse.,
workshop, high ceilings, large
overhead door. 886-8226. #50
$100 BONUS FOR TENANT
Cosy 2 bdrm. apt., Sechelt, avail,
immed., $375.885-4535. #48

Wilson Creek, large 2 bdrm.
deluxe duplex, heat & light included,
avail,
immed.,
$480/month. 886-7042 after 6.
#50

1981 MUSTANG LX
302 V8. auto. A / C . clean
car.
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

Sm. priv. office in Gibsons,
$ 1 0 0 / m . or less, needed approx.
24 hrs/mo., days are flexible &
unpredictable. Home Support
Services, 885-5144.
#48

Ford

Diesel, 4 spd.. very clean
One owner.

1982 CHEV CITATION

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

J

2-3 bdrm. house. Gibsons area,
refs. avail., for family & pets.
886-3742.
#49

Prof, couple, 2 children, will give
TLC to 3-4: bdrm. house, Gibsons. 886-8228 eves., 886-8184
days.......
#48

For Rent
Single wide trlr. (private), utilities
extra, refs. req., $175/mo.
886-9894.
#50

1 bdrm. cabin, Gower Pt., avail,
immed., $300/mo. 886-2887.
'67 Ford Vz ton pick-up, A/T,
TFN
390 V8, heads rebuilt, runs exc,
winterized, very straight, some 3 bdrm. duplex, Roberts Creek,
rust, $900 OBO. Phone $325,886-7009.
#50
885-7708.
#48
Large clean ground level suite,
7 4 Datsun 4 dr., stn. wgn., runs self-contained. Bonniebrook
well, dependable, $450 OBO.
Heights, $275/mo. 886-7581
886-8196.
#48 after 4.
#48

South Coast
>
Ford
3.
1975 JEEP
V8, 3 speed, new tires,
motor overhaul, brakes
renew, soft top.
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

[•'•'•• C a m p e r s
Motorhomes

Holiday Special
Truck, 5th wheeler & Holiday
Trails membership, value
$18,000.
What
offers?
886-3531, John eves.
#48

Harbour view, 3 bdrm.. 2 bath,
condo. red. rm..-WW, 2 appl..
immed. poss.. 1V2 blks. school,
shop., ref. req.. $450. To view
886-7779.
#49
Office space for rent. 2nd floor
above Gibsons Building Supplies.
886-8141.
_
TFN
1. 2. 3 bdrm. apts.. Jheat and
cable vision inc.. reasonable
rents. 886-9050:
\ TFN <

South Coast
^
Ford
1986 SABLE LS
4 Dr.,-.'
V6 with auto overdrive.
fully loaded. 8.000 k m .
Demonstrator.

SAVE SSS

V_

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

1 bdrm. apt. near Gibsons
Marina, FP, appl., immed.
possession, $285.886-3574.#50
THE MANSE TOWNHOUSE
IS TAKING RENTAL
APPLICATIONS
• modern t w o bedroom
townhouse
D one and a half baths
G fully carpeted
D five appliances including
dishwasher, washer
and dryer
D private sundeck
Q enclosed garage
• family oriented
• D closo to Sunnycrest Mall,
schools, tennis court &
jogging field
• good references required
D $450 per month

Call Peter, 886-9997
evenings

•J I

Housecleaning, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays, $7/hr.
886-2670.
#50

1983 FORD
RANGER 4x4

Hardwood floors resanded and
finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
TFN

V6 - 5 speed.
canopy, low kms

George's tree removal, limbs &
debris clean-up. haul junk, yard
maint. 886-9308.
#50

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281
V
s
Community Hall for rent in
Roberts Creek. Phone Debbie,
886-3994, 7-10 p.m.
TFN

Powerful truck mounted

STEAM
CLEANING

Roberts Creek, 2 bdrm.. W/W, 4
appl.. beach access, woodstove,
BB htg., refs. reqd., available
Dec. 1.886-8291.
#48

South Coast
*.-' F o r d
•'.,

equipment, for the
best possible
results!!!

CHERISHED,
CARPET CARE

1 bdrm. house. Gower Pt. Rd..
fridge & stove incl.. S275/mo.
Rob 886-2277.
"
#49

1983 T-BIRD
V6. Automatic
1 Owner
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

%*_

Central Gibsons, bachelor ste.,
$ 2 2 5 / m o . 886-7743.
#48

s

2 bdrm. apt., clean, view. 4 appliances. S. Fletcher, mature
adults. $450. 886-7175.
#49
3 bdrm. dble. wide mobile home.
F/S. on acreage, avail. D e c .
$325/m. 886-7635 or 886-3520.

Help W a n t e d

*-•

Nice 2 bdrm. WF home. Rbts.
Crk.. avail. Dec. 1. refs. please.
S475/m. 886-2000.
TFN
Lg. furn. 1 bdrm. suite, heat.,
light, hot w t r . . cable all inc.!
$325/m. 886-7421.
#49
EXEC_JTTvrHOUS?APfs"
1 bdrm. apts. for rent, reas.
rates, close to shopping &
schools. S/F & drapes, hot water
incl. in rent. Ph. 886-7097. # 4 8
4 bdrm. ste.. Ig. yard, family only. $ 3 7 5 / m . 886-7359 days.
980-5064 eves.
TFN

1986 ESCORT

South Coast
Ford
1983 LYNX
STATION WAGON
5 sp.. lots of options,
economical family car'
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281
•*-*•
for sale/lease to.purch., rent
style bung.. Southwood Rd., 4
appl.. lg.-' c/port. Ig. lot. 2
bdrms. 321-0880.
#48

4 Dr.
Resp. mother of 2 will babysit,
my home, Langdale, while you go
Christmas shopping. 886-7382.
#48

SAVE$$$
Wharf R d . , Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

NOTICE

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER
REQUIRED
Applicant must provide full details
of exper. inc. refs. & salary expectation. Must have own transp.
I am seeking someone who is
honest, hard working & reliable
for 5 hrs. each Fri...This could
also lead into temp, housesitting
early next year. Reply (include
phone no.) to Box 240, c/o Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons.
#48

Part time, general secretarial
duties, good typing. Send
resume to Box 1249, Gibsons,
asap.
#48
CDA or chairside with dental exp.
to do relief work for Midcoast
Dental Clinic. Ph. 885-2246. 9-4
pm.
#48

Work Wanted

Dear Dog Owner
The public is remindedThat as
of January 2,1987, new yearly licences are required for all
dogs within the Town of Gibsons.
tic6nces may be obtained at
the Town Office, Monday to
Wednesday, 8:30 am to 4:30
pm; and, Thursday and Friday, 8:30 am to 5 p m .
Valdine Michaud
By-law Enforcement Officer

1979
VOLKSWAGON
Raised Roof, 4 cyl., 4 speed,
stove, icebox, furnace.
Nice Condition
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
.
DL 5936 885-3281

'"•

Business

Opportunities
" O w n your own piece of the
pie'*. Professional couple require
partner for real estate venture.
Two p k g . deal; exc. residential
home and lie. private care home,
excellent return and ideal for
retired or semi-retired persons.
Reply in confidence to Box 239,
c/o Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons.
#48

MAGICAL
TOUCH
that's it.the
CLASSIFIEDS

Small retail store f o r sale
in Sunnycrest M a l l , or
will consider working
partner - small investment required.

886-7517

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping - Limbing -Danger Tree
removal, Insured, guaranteed
work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
TFN

Public , transit
business.
886-2268 'or" 886-3595. Tarry.
TFN

IHARBOURVJEW 3.bdrm_. 3 bth..
deluxe view townhse., lower Gibsons, fireplace, deck, quiet
adults. $465.886-7204.
#48

Painting, int./ext., furn. strip. &
ref in., van for moving & hauling,
housecleaning, heavy/light. Cut
rate for seniors & s o c assist.,
reas. rates. 886-8149. . #48

1982 F250 4x4

Roberts Ck.. 2 bdrm. bung.,
furn. Hwy 101. $320/mo. For
appt. call 255-9131.
#48

Experienced plumber needs
work, reas. rates. Call eves.
886-9149 or 886-3257.
#51

3 bdrm.. Roberts Ck.. fridge,
stove, W/D. wod stove, furn.. or
unfurn., $400/mo; also, 3 bdrm.
exec,
home,
$500/mo.
439-1652. weekends 886-8725.
#48

4 c y l . diesel. 5 speed;
stereo cassette. 2-tpne
. paint. Demonstrator.

Child Care

South Coast
Ford

Reliable caretaker for apartment,
rent free, interview necessary.
886-9352.
#50

Ford

A O'VIS _ . Of U N MVJlltS & S W - LOGRCOvtmilGS

Mom of 2 will give TLC to your
children after school. 1 blk. from
Gibs. Elem., also.will take child 3
or up w k . days. 886-8380. #48

#49

NOTICE is hereby given that
Creditors and Others having
claims against the Estate of
Geraldine I. Winram. deceased
who died on October 2 8 , 1986.
are hereby required to send
them to the undersigned Executors at 1170 West 47th
Avenue. Vancouver. BC V 6 M
2L6. before the 15th day of
December, 1986. after which
date t h e E x e c u t o r s w i l l
distribute the -.. said Estate
among t h e parties entitled
thereto, having regard to the
claims of which it has notice:
P. Dean Winram
1170 W . 47th Avenue
Vancouver. BC V6M 2 L 6 .
Executor

South Coast

886-3823

1 bdrm. duplex. $300/mo.
885-7655 or 980-4969.
#49

South Coast
Ford
V8, 4 speed
Canopy, Running Boards
V

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

SELL or BUY ANYTHING!

CALL
885-3930

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
... These Ads appear in t h e more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. a n d Yukon C o m m u n i t y Newspapers Association
and reach 900,000 homes a n d a potential two million readers

$129. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)

1981 VOLVO
WAGON

South Coast
Ford

Must sell, 7 7 Civic, 4 sp., 2 dr.,
red, min. rust, gd. cond., offers.
886-2521.
#49

1985 T-BIRD

Wharf R d , S e c h e l t
DL 5936 885-3281

V8, auto.
Very Clean
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 865-3281

S _. u t h Cb0st.
Fdrd
1984 F150 PICKUP

886-8886

South Coast
Ford
.

W a n t e d t o Rent

v
v
74
.Datsun.
new
muffler
&
FOR EXPLOSIVE REQUIREMENTS
clutch, rblt. eng.. cassette,
Dynamite, electric or regular
mags. gd. cond.. $1275: trade
caps, B line E cord and safety
decked
2 man canoe. $275:
fuse. Contact Gwen Nimmo,
gravity
inverter
for all back proCemetery Road. Gibsons. Phone
blems. $295: older Valiant 6.
886-7778. Howe Sound Farmer
#49
Institute.
• TFN auto. 886-8593.
Classic '64 El Camino, top shape,
South Coast
$2200.886-8044.
#48

4 c^Qa&Kp^Tontrol
po\fi_W|rror_r many extras,
3^00 kms, warranty
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

*

V6auto.. sunroof,
very clean. One
owner, low kms.

1983 MONTE
CARLO

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

*

*
*
*

Mobile home space available.
Sunshine Coast Mobile Home
Park. 886-9826.
TFN

Westcap canopy. $150 OBO; 7 6
Motorcycles
Ford Vz T Ranger Club, parts
-doors, rt. fr. fender, box, rear
'83 Yamaha YZ 125. exc. cond..
end, seat, grill, etc. Phone new tires & chain sprockets.
886-7501.. . . . . -.
,#48. S600 firm with Moto Fox bootst
886-8656.
#49

V6, automatic, 1 owner,
34,000 kms. (Immaculate)

.

* * * * * Good Traffic
* * * * * ^Parking
* * * * * * *Exposure

M o b i l e Homes

7 0 VW Bug, runs, $100 080.
886-3758 after 5.
#48

1974 Datsun 260Z. new carb.
good shape. $3700 OBO. Phone
886-8064.
#49

1986 FORD
ESCORT
WGN*L.

•

*
*
*
*

South Coast
Ford

\

Ford

*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

South Coast
'^:; ; -':Fprd" : .-.-.:.^

• • _ . * * * *

-Prime New
Commercial
Space Available
800-2500 sq. ft.

DL7711

V
'
Wanted: 1973/74 or 7 5 . P l y .
Valiant or Dodge Dart. 6 c y l . . 2 bdrm. semi-furn: home in Gibmust be in good cond. 883-9650. sons area for short term rental.
#49 Reply, Box 237, c / o Coast News,
Box 460, Gibsons.
#50
'69 GMC 1 ton. 18 wheels, good
rubber duels, flat deck. 350.
South Coast
S1300.885-3429.
#49

^

1 bdrm. furn. ste.. heat & light
inc.. Port Mellon Hwy.. nonsmoker, $l90/mo. Call Stan
Hilstad. 885-3211 or 886-2923.
#49

* * * • *

885-2030

South Coast
Ford

HYDROPONIC NUTRIENTS
and Halide Lights, etc.
Quality Farm & Garden Supply.
886-7527.
TFN

•

2 bdrm., full bsmt., next to
Peninsula Hotel. 886-9291. #48

1984 TEMPO L

Sales &

Waterfront. Pender Hrbr., 1
bdrm. house, elec. tit.. F/S.
W/D, fab. view. 883-9446 to
leave message.
#48

*

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

fc_f~"ypf'ifk
0

New apt. block in Sechelt, 2
bdrm." stes., $395/m.; 1 penthouse, $425; adults only, no
pets. 885-9017.
#50

12V.' Hourston Glascraft. with 20 I *
HP Johnson and trailer, all i;xc. +
c o n d . . $ 1 8 0 0 OBO. P h .
886-2530:
. #49 *

4 cyl.. Auto,
low kms. Warranty

Autos

Prime retail space in lower village
for Christmas season, formerly
the Take-A-Look, price neg.
886-8196. '
#48

Phone 885-9425
or 885-3643

1986 RELIANT SE
4 DOOR

Table Centers, Wreaths & etc.

TEREDO SQUARE
Quality office space to lease,
negotiable terms and rates, many
areas can be sub-divided to suit,
elevator, carpeted, air conditioning. To view phone 885-4466. •
TFN

7 4 16' Sangstercraft, deep V,
full canvas top, sleeper seats,
trailer, 50 HP M e r c , needs seals
in leg, $1200 OBO. 886-2670 or
886-9826.
#50

Dry Douglas Fir. $80/full cord,
s p l i t . & d e l . . Port Mellon-Rbts.
Ck. 886-9751.
#48

For sale or trade for video. 1979
YZ 400 Yamaha. 886-3088 after
5.
#48

LIVE & CUT
CHRISTMAS TREES

°^>

'83 Electrolux with power nozzle
& attch.. 1 yr. war.. $349.
885-3963.
#48

Sm. house (2 bdrm.), FP insert,
F/S.
Bonniebrook area.
886-7738 eves., 886-2833 days.
'•
•
#48

Mission Point, 2 bdrm. double
wide, WF, stove, fridge,
reasonable. 886-8291.
. #50

BUSINESS
AUTOMOTIVE
Buy/lease any truck or RV. OPPORTUNITIES
Nothing down OAC, LTL Business O p p o r t u n i t y ! !
9000 with contract. We deli- (your tax will buy the busiver. Call Bob Langstaff or ness) Proof! Woodwards
Tom Morgan collect 464- sells it. For detailed infor0271, toll free 1-800-242- mation, send $ 1 . , self-adFORD. D.L. 5231.
dressed stamped envelope:
Buy/lease any gas/diesel ' G. Bruce, Box 258, Marstruck direct from volume- qui, B.C. VOX 1SO.
factory dealer. Nothing EDUCATIONAL
down OAC. Easy monthly I Earn Extra Income! Learn
payments. Call Wally or Al !• Income Tax Preparation or
McKenzie toll free 1-800- Basic Bookkeeping by cor242-FORD. D.L. 5231.
j respondence. Free broBuy/ lease any gas/dieser, chures, no obligation. U&R
School,
truck direct. Rangers from! Correspondence
$156 MO. Nothing down 207-1345 Pembina H w y . ,
OAC. We deliver. Call Gary! Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2B6.
or Mark for immediate ap-j (.Free- 1986 guide to studyproval toll free 1-800-242-' at-home
correspondence
FORD. D.L. 5231.
Diploma courses for prestiBritish car parts; New - gious careers: Accounting,
Used - Rebuilt for MG, Airconditioning, BookkeepTriumph, Austin, Jensen, ing, Business, Cosmetology,
Austin Mealy. Wembley Electronics, Legal/Medical
Motor Works, 1157 Richards Secretary, Psychology, TraSt., Vancouver, V6B 3E7 or vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
phone 685-2628.
West Georgia Street #2002,
Need help in selling your Vancouver, 1 -800-268-1121.
recreation vehicle! Call EQUIPMENT &
Chimex Motorhome Realty MACHINERY
toll-free from anywhere in
B.C. 1-800-663-8166. B.C.'s 1985 .Western Star c / w
first exclusive R.V. listing Peerless log trailer, Knight
dog logger, SI Scales, Extra
service.
rims, tires & chains. Area 6
86 Volkswagen Diesel sell- license. Phone 1-549-3362
out! Brand new diesel Golf eves.
or Jetta from only $10,575.
sawhead, wridt,
Huge selection at Capilano Kohring 366
rails, rollers,
Volkswagen, North Vancou- adaptor.
like
new.
Pads,
final drives,
ver. Call collect 985-0694.
sprockets, front idlers,
Save! Factory Order Now & boom, stick, cylinders, quick
Save on 1987 Chev/Olds/ change buckets, guarding.
Cadillac Models. For de- Good. (604)-992-2256 Questails, Brian Haywood or Bob nel.
Arwlck, Out Of Town Call
Pacific Forklift Sales. WesCollect 534-4154 D.L. 6053.
Lease or Purchase. 1987 tern Canada's Largest indeGMC S15 - $154.24/pm. pendent Used Forklift DeaDozens Of Good Used
1987 Toyota Cam ray LE ler.
Electric, Gas, Propane, Die$329. We have a truck or sel
Terry Simpson 533car for Everyone. Call Royal 53314*4.
eves. 535-1381.
City Auto Lease Ltd. 1-800FOR SALE MISC.
663-5742.
1986 17' Ski Boat; 1986
BUSINESS
Johnson 140-VRO; E-Z
OPPORTUNITIES
Loader Trailer. Walk Thru
Small Nursery Business,-11 Bow, Ice-Cooler, Stereo,
acre, highway location, Props. Too Many Extras To
7,500 sq. ft. greenhouses. List. Immaculate Condition.
Large family home with full Fast and Beautiful. Dave
basement,
full
price
$125,000. Age forces sale. 1-731-3033.
Court Greenhouses, R.R. Save money on National
brand vitamins and miner#2, Qualicum Beach.
Bakery Business in thriving als. (Nu-Llfe, Swiss, Quest,
Alberta town. Building can etc). For catalogue send Self
be leased. Must sell, wish addressed stamped enveto retire for health reasons. lope: Golden Pantry, Box
Box 1327, Vermilion, Alber- 1640, Salmon Arm, B.C.
ta, TOB 4M0. Phone (403)- VOE 2T0.
853-5112.
Lighting Fixtures. Westerr.
Grocery Store - groceries, Canada's largest display.
produce, cold meats. Vol- Wholesale and retail. Free
ume $600,000. Bottle depot Catalogues available. Nornext door. For sale separate burn Lighting Centre, 4600
or with store. Phone (403)- East Hastings Street, Bur688-3779 days, (403)-688- naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone
3676 eves. Holden, Alberta. 1-299-0666.

Call the COAST NEWS at 885-3930 to place one.

FOR SALE, MISC.
Montreal Military Surplus:
Workshirts $2.75, workpants
$3.50, workboots $15. For
catalogue, send $2 (reimbursed first order): Military
Surplus, Box 243, St. Timothee, Quebec, JOS 1X0.
NFL - NHL - CFL - NBA PGA - MLB - Sportswear &
Collectabies, everything for
a sports fan. Call ProSports
Den for mail orders 2760330.
B.C. Revue - John Gray's
B.C.' Pavilion Hit on cassette! Dance to the memories. $10. Cheque/Money Order for cassette: John Gray
Management, c/o 3804 W.
11th Ave., Vancouver, V6R
2K9.
"
Hey Curlers! Our Boardgame introduces curling's
rules and strategy to kids by
using playing-cards and
miniature stones, house,
and scoreboard. Book of 400
curling jokes and cartoons
included. Ideal Xmas gift!
Seven-day
money-back
guarantee. $24.95 postpaid.
For C.O.D. add $3.00.
Bruce Lobay Curling Novelties, 410 Washington, W i n nipeg, Manitoba, R2K 1L8.
How to Play Popular Piano.
New home study course.
Fast, easy method. Guaranteed! For Free information,
write: Popular Music Systems, Studio 36, 3284 Boucherie Road, Kelowna, B.C.
V1Z 2H2.
GARDENING
Curved glass patio extensions starting at $1,050.
Hobby greenhouses starting
at $549. Full line of greenhouse accessories. Call B.C.
Greenhouse Builders tollfree 1-800-242-0673 or write
7425 Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1.

23.

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Apartment/Condominium
managers are needed all
over Canada. We can train
you to fill these positions in
four weeks. 80% of graduates now manage buildings.
They earn $800 - $2,400/
month. Take the course at
home by correspondence or
come to the classes. Free
placement assistance. Call
681-5456 or write: R.M.T.I.,
#901 - 700 W. Pender St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1G8.
Ministry of Labour approved,

Major ICBC Personal Injury
Claims? Carey Linde, Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Duranleau, Vancouver. Phone collect 0-684-7798 for Free
How to Information: ICBC
Claims and Awards. " W e
work only for you - never
for ICBC, and you pay us
only after we collect." Affiliated Offices in Campbell
River, Kamloops, Kelowna,
Victoria. Nanaimo. Williams
Lake, Nelson, Prince George.

Overseas Jobs. Jobs paying
high salaries are now available in many exciting &
interesting countries including Canadian North, Middle
. East & Australia. Many
have tax free salaries &
high benefits. All skills required. For further information write Overseas, #472,
7305 Woodbine Ave., Dept.
BC2, Markham, Ont. L3R
3V7.
Hiring Now! Construction
all phases, Drivers, Machinists, Welders,
Electricians, Mechanics, Airlines.
Some Entry Level positions
(up to $32.60/hr). Transcontinental Job Search
(308)-382-37QO. Fee.
PERSONALS
Singles Line. The sensible
alternative to singles bars
and chance encounters. A
singles telephone club for
selective, unattached adults
of all areas. Singles Line
1-688-5683.

Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances. Call, Toll Free 1-80010' x 10' Greenhouse $149. 263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. to 7
1000W Metal Halide $195. p.m.
Plus 10,000 gardening products. Great prices. Send PETS & LIVESTOCK
$2. for info-pack. Western
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour Must Go - Basset Hounds,
Street, Vancouver, B.C. three females, two males.
Good Pets. Show and breedV6B 3N9 (604)682-6636.
ing
stock.
Reasonable
HELP WANTED
Prices. Torka Kennel Reg'd.
Pressman wanted for small Lea Kepke. Golden B.C.
offset shop, all new equip- 344-6453.
ment, worker must have REAL ESTATE
minimum of three years ex-;
perience, B.C. interior, send Vacation and retirement
resume to 114 1st Ave., N., home sites in Canada's fiveWilliams Lake, B.C.
star rated Rocky Mountain
Overseas Positions. Hun- Resort. Golf, skiing, natural
dreds of top paying posi- hot pools, fishing, hunting,
tions. Attractive benefits. airport. Year end close out
All occupations. Free de- of creekside estates - Low
tails. Overseas Employment prices starting at $19,500. Services, Dept. CA, Box easy terms. Fairmont Hot
460, Mount Royal, Quebec Springs Resorts 1-800-6636333.
H3P 3C7.

Injured? Frustrated? Call
collect for free consultation
0-736-8261. Major Personal
Injury Claims. Joel A. Wener, Lawyer experienced ' in
injury cases since 1968.
Contingency fees available.
1632 W. 7th, Vancouver.
Mutual Funds. Rates negotiable. RRSP's, Bluechips,
Gold Stocks... free brochures-consultation. John Gordon/Lawrence Nicol • 37
years experience. Richardson Greenshields, #500-1066
West Hastings, Vancouver.
V6E 3X1. (604)682-1751.
TRAVEL
Shoppers Special /Vancouver
Getaway $39. single or double, children no charge. Abbotsford Hotel, Heart of
Downtown, five minutes to
shopping malls. Call collect
(604)-681-4335. 10% Discount. Bring this A d .
Christmas Shopping in Vancouver. Dufferin Hotel opposite Capitol 6 Theatres
and Pacific Centre Mall.
Full facilities/free parking,
$29. single or double daily.
$125. weekly. Call Collect
(604)-683-4251.
Vancouver Getaway - St.
Regis Hotel, Heart of Downtown, close to shopping.
Clean, comfortable, full facilities, rooms from $35.
nightly or $175. weekly.
Coffee shop, lounge & pub.
Call Collect for reservations
(604)-681-1135.
Skiers: Lake Louise, Canada's Favorite Ski Area has
ski weeks from $99., mini
weeks from $76. and January Specials from $89. Reservations/information 1-800661-1153.
Rent Luxurious Vacation
Villas - complete kitchen
plus barbeque - real fireplace skiing, hiking, dining,
lounge, natural therapeutic
odorless hotpools. Ask
about 50% discount - leases
available. Fairmont Hot
Springs Resorts 1-800-6636333.
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ABRY'S CRANE

Business women seek Gibsons Charter
The Lower Mainland
Regional Office of the Business
and Professional Women's
Club is seeking women that are
interested in becoming charter
members of a new club being
formed in Gibsons.
The Business and Professional Women's Club is for all

working women of various occupations, viewpoints and ages,
and is a non-sectarian and nonpartisan member organization
within the Canadian Federation
of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs. The club promotes the interests of women
and works towards the im-

I
•

_

1

-,

provement of the status of
women in business, industry
and the professions.
Some of the main purposes
of the local club are to improve
the economic employment and
social conditions of women; to
encourage and assist women to
acquire education and training;
to stimulate interest in Federal,
Provincial and Municipal affairs; and to encourage women
to participate in the business of
government at all levels, "if
they wish".
Club members are involved in
workshops, seminars and
educational programs for advancement in careers, leadership
and self-improvement; through
studies of legislation as it affects
women, and the presentation of
briefs to governments on matters of current concern; studies to
eliminate discrimination against
women in employment, educa-

Guess Where

f he usuM prize of $5 will be awarded the first entry drawn which
correctly locates the above. Send your entries to reach the Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons by Saturday of this week. Last week's winner was Portia" Albrecht c»f TR^JB )R^
located the ^ j M ^ t M r t ^ ^

'.. you .can depend on our help. .

D.A. DEVLIN

Irene Lugsdin gave an optimistic report on the Sunshine
Coast's application to be
designated a "Community
Futures" community at the
meeting of the Economic
Development Commission
(EDC)
As a member of the delegation sent to the Community
Future's Conference in Penticton in September, I.ugsdin met
with and talked to several
Federal politicians and she
assured the commission that the
application has political, supy
port.
'", S

This money would represent
a locally-managed risk, capital
fund for local enterprises not
able to gel bank tinancinti. I'hc

886-9551

• Director

Sunshine Coast

llllf

Hwy

• Auto Propane
• Appliances
• Quality B.B. Q's
885-2360
Hwy 101. aG.oss St.
from Big Mac's. Sechelt

5.

Any published photo or your
choice from the contact sheets

• c.'i

Your retirement should be a time of
pleasure and relaxation. But money
worries can take the sheen out of your
golden years. Now is the time to begin
accumulating money to ensure a carefree retirement.
I can show you how. Call me today.

. R / . 1 . Field Rd..
Sichell, BC

. • Vinyl siding

/
)•'
•_-•

\

C L E A N I N G SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE
NEED TIRES?

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

Come in to

COASTAL TIRES
T I R E & SUSPENSION

886-2700

CENTRE

Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Com mei.c1alfContiaiVifef's* Avai fable'-''""

886-8167
I

Hwy. 101, just West of. Gibsons

885-9973

•

CONTRACTING
f

CONTRACTING

r

L. MOSOLANCZKI
Masonry Contractor

Specializing in all types of
commercial & residential roofing
GUARATEES

886-2938 J

HOUSES TO LOCK-UP OR COMPLETION
• ADDITIONS •
CADRE
JL 886-317lJ
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

C O A S T CONCRETE P U M P I N G ^
& FOUNDATIONS

Stone & Brick Work
Fireplaces

K 886-2982

R.R. _ 4 . S 5 C . 7
Gibsons. B.C.
VON 1V0

POMFRET
CONSTRUCTION
For all aspects of
residential & commercial construction

\ .

8 8 5 - 9 6 0 2

PO Box 623. Gibsons, B.C

RAY MIDDLEMISSj

Gibsons
BUS

*6:02
7:45
9:45

OMEGA
Terminal

JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

Gibsons
Marina

886-3049

^We Come To You Anywhere On The Sunshine Coast j

Lower
Bus
Shelter

•6:03
8:03
10:03
12:03
1:53
4:03
6:03

Ferry
Terminal

i
_

886-7359

<s>

Conversion
Windows,
Glass,
Auto & Marine Glass, Aluminum
Windows
& Screens,
Mirrors
Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

J

•

I

*6:10
8:10
10:10
12:10
2:05
4:10
6:10

p.'
p
»_'

m

Thursday

Friday

8:40 a.m.
'10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

8:40 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Leaves Gibsons
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
lor Sechelt
*10:45 a.m.
"10:45 a.m. •
11:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
Lower Gibsons.'
* 1:35 p.m.
* 1:35 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
Municipal Parking Lot.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
' 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Gower Pt. Rd.
•'LOWER ROAD" route via Flume Road. Beach Avenue & Lower Road

9:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

IB

4:00 p.m.

W'k
re;

8:40 a.m.
'10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

Showroom: Pratt Rd. & Hwy. 101
Open: Sat. 104 or anytime by app't.

,

Im

EXCAVATING

...
.

I 1-

_

8:40 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.

8:40 a.m.
'10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
' 3:15 p.m.

Tuesday *

•5:55
6:00
10:00
12:00
1:50
4:00
6:00

n

Wednesday

Leaves Sechelt
for Gibsons
The Dock, Cowrie Street

Refrigeration &
Appliance Service
BACK AT PRATT RD.
886-9959

Sunnycrest
Mall

11:45
1:40
3:45
5:45

•Ni.ti" 1 thpte will be no
•Fiisl Feiry" run on Saturday*

885-3562

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
. CABINETS 886-9411

DON HUNTER

• ' _ • • ; .

Effective Tuesday, October 14,1986 through Thursday, June 25,1987:
Lv Earls Cove
Lv Horseshoe Bay
Lv Langdale
Lv Saltery Bay
7:30 am
5:30 pm
6:20 a m
4:30 pm
6:40 am
6:30 pm 5:45 am
5:30 pm
9:30
7:25
8:30
6:30
10:30
8:30
9:15
7:30
1:15 pm
9:15
12:25 pm
8:20
12:25 pm
10:20
11:30
9:30
3:30
2:30
4:30
3:30 pm
EXTRA SAILINGS: Christmas: Friday, December 26 through Sunday, December 28.1986.

Monday

OWNER

FALL '86
Effective Tuesday,
October 14 through
June 25, 1987

VANCOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY-LANGDALE

IMINI-BUS SCHEDULE

POOL SERVICE
All your chemical
needs

PHOTOGRAPHY

j. -sS^. J
\_^-y_J

Siivices Directory

Schedule

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD
• 5" Continuous aluminum gutters
• Aluminum soffits & fascias
• Built-in vacuum systems

WF.DDING • PORTRAIT • FAMILY • COMMERCIAL
25 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Boxiy.9

i.

Sunshine Coast

NO BUS SUNDAYS

885-5304

^

w

BC FERRIES

ROLAND'S-"

Call the C O A S T ' N E W 3
at 886-2622 or 885-3930

^s_4?_i

__•
900

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE

For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Dump Truck Rental
|I**HM
Formed Concrete Products

Ask about our weekly and monthly rates
Reservations Advised
886-2401

Need this space?

_VfNI....S

s

OC

can: S w a n s o n ' s

Close to. * Stores * Pubs • Nightclub •
Banks • Restaurants * Post Office
• Clean and Comfortable Rooms and Cottages
• Full Kitchen Units •Colour Cable TV

Classic Office Automation

PAYS OR

5x7
8x10

J.N.W. BUDD
885-3397
DEBORAH MEALIA 886-8771
JIM BUDD
886-8771

We buy Beer Bottles
886-2812

^

W H Y SETTLE FOR LESS! GET T H E BEST!
W O R D PROCESSING By " C L A S S I C "
(Typing and Secretarial Services) .
• Business Correspondence
• Reports
• Resumes
• Newsletters
Confidential - Accurate - Affordable

& P«>o/s

Reprints

A RELAXED RETIREMENT
HIKES MONEY

ALS USED
FURNITURE

Centrally
Located

886-3436—

spOS

Photo

__

'HHfvUI..

sTarliTe

_*%____•_=.

5PEffESE__^_E^£22S__S_S2_I

i;i-N'iM , iYr._'__t-^^

Phone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 — 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3 7

ni

COAST APPLIANCES

j^

*%«_»

OO3-Zf>l0
COAST HEWS

E S T I M A T E S 8 8 6 - 2 0 8 7 eves.

j y i i s c SERVICES

HH.-..IH

•_..

101,

Madeira Park

ROOFING

ICG LIQUID GAS

»«* Inglis HOME APPLIANCES
A MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS
ys..h,..

i

Diesel Engine Rebuilding
Industrial Parts

FREE ESTIMATES
John Parton
885-5537

Wood Add-On Furnaces!
to Oil, Gas or Electric

W e i . i n . .1 lull

_._____________•

Used Furniture
and What Have You

FREE

r

O O O - 7 0«_»i<5

PENDER HARBOUR
DIESEL CO. LTD

WANTED

HEATING

•

® Concrete Anchors

V.

prograni has proven very successful in other centres. ,

VyiMPiy. • #* _&C

Heat pumps, boilers and
885-2466
all your heating needs
885-2876
SECHELT HEATING & SHEET M E T A L

9 F R E E D e a d C a r Removal

Futures hopeful

Community Futures is a program of Employment and Immigration Canada which pro4
vides designated communities
which have major lay-offs or
chronic unemployment with
support, and access to funding
for the development of
economic and employment opportunities.
In order to receive this
designation, a community must
establish a Community Futures
Committee which would then
be eligible to receive up s io
$200,000 over two years, f''

Through the mist of sorrow, watch for the soft beacons
of friendship to guide you. Your friends, neighbors and
family will support you and help to lead you to comfort and
consolation at the time when you need it most.... We pledge
ourselves Jo giving you the best assistance possible.;

1665 Seaview
Gibsons

4 5 0 J.D. Cat & H o e
6 T o n Crane
Truss Delivery
1 6 ' Deck or 4 0 ' Trailer

SSI

&

fi

@
®
•
•

tion and economic welfare; and
participation in monthly club
meetings, annual provincial
conferences, bi-ennial national
conventions and tri-ennial international congresses.
Business and Professional
Women's Clubs are operating in
Vancouver, North Vancouver,
Coquitlam, New Westminster,
Burnaby, Richmond, Surrey,
Sechelt, White Rock, Mission,
Abbotsford and throughout
B.C.
An organizational meeting
will be held in the Marine Room
in Gibsons^ Thursday,
December 4, at 7 p.m. to form a
club in Gibsons. Speakers will
be Bev Hoy, Vancouver lawyer
and National First VicePresident Dorothy Calvert, Surrey Regional Director.
For further information contact Gwen Robertson at
885-3890.

CH
AINSAWS
SALES & SERVICE
KELLY'S L A W N MOWER &
C H A I N S A W LTD.
V HWY. 101 & PRATT RD. 886-2912

jAN.DE EXCAVATING
Backhoe
Bulldozing
H.R. 2. Lefik Road
Gibsons. BC VON 1V0

Sand & Gravel.
Land Clearing
Drainage

886-9453

Damp Truck
Excavating
J O E & EDNA
BELLERIVE .

_

•

-

( . • . .

Need this space?

.f'.t'

, ;

.

r..>:_ •

C a i l t h e G0AST;NEViAS-
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(Comms. Rep.)

* (Wagner Rep.)

(Service Manager) *
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Complete lines of Communications Equip &.
Marine Gear. Complete Servicing
YAESU,SH AKESPEARE, WAGNER, AMERICAN PIONEER,
FURUNO,KQBELT,FELSTED,

t

i -,

!••

i

'

• &

t

•ft A.

NEWfOR*87

..'j-

^^i**fCi^i^^pf*jf9

Ham Equip

Solid State
Marine Radar

bioeno;

Sail Boat
Marine Radio
(handheld)

CERTIFICATES
A m e r i c a n Pioneer

Sonar &
Sounders

MAILABLE
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Please Come E>own & Join the Fun
«
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7eOS Santa turns on the
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of 150 Cedar Grove Elementary pupils will sing
will be sold by S & F X I S M A S S
in the Harbour will turn on their
QMWLZBTMJLB I . 1 « S T 8
when theflaresignal goes up

SATURDAY, DEC. 6
you & the children will
F I N © S A N T A at the E 4 1 1 0 ? R CAF!
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to take pictures of Children W I T S BJkXnJL.
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CQIcIellC. _P TOTS & non-perishable food
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Bank of Montreal Parking Lot.
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Al's Used Furniture
Bank of Montreal
Beer & Wine Store
Chorizo Kitchen
Classic Office Automation
Coast'Architectural Group
Coast Book Store
Coast News
Come Home Cafe
Dockside Pharmacy

The Doll's House
Fong's Market
Gail's Craft Gallery
Gibsons Christian Books
Gibsons Fish Market
Gibsons Garden Market
Gibsons Marina
Gibsons Smiles & Styles
Gibsons Water Taxi
Gramma's Marine Pub

Harbour Cafe
Highlight Productions
Hill's Marine Shop
Hoi Mobile Radio Service
Hunter Gallery
Hyack Marine
Ken's Lucky Dollar
The Knit wit
Landing General Store
Landing Unisex Hair Design.

The Mariner Restaurant
Mary's Variety
Nick's Shell
Omega Restaurant
Pebbles Realty
Post Office
Richard's men's Wear
Ritz Motel
Seaview Gardens
Show Piece Gallery

Smitty's Marina
Truffles, The Candy Store
Tussy Mussy
Variety Foods
Village Store
Viv's Antique Attic
Webber 1 Hour Photo
West Coast Explorers' Club
Wishful Thinking

